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SOMRTHISO FOR PARENTS.

HT MAURICE FRANCIS KUAN
Tiieio in an unaekuowledgt. d 

in tbe minds ot au lue Uatholi lhat 
religion comes hy nature—that « an
inherited thing If a man ban a “Cath
olic name” it is understood that his 
children who bear that name must be 
Catholics. Now, although we say col
loquially that a man it “boni a Catholic,” 
no mau is boru so naturally. It id not 
until he is regenerated supernaturally 
through the sacrament of baptism that 
he becomes a child of Christ and heir to 
the kingdom or heaven.

But we do not remember this sulli- 
ciently. We presume that we have such 
an abundance of z>al, thaï it must inun
date our children. Other peoples’ chil 
dren may lone the faith—indeed we often 
wonder at the carelessness of persons 
less firm, less pupernaturaiiy and natur
ally gifted than ourselves —hut ou> chil
dren, no m itter what tbe temp ation 
may be. mint always remain goo 1 ( Mho. 
lice. Therefore
“colorless” school, we take no trouble to 
see that their reading is supervised 
secure iu our faith, wo allow ours* Ivea 
great latitude in criticizing matters per
taining to it, and we let our children 
associate with whom they will.

We awake some day to find an im
mense gulf between 113 and our children. 
I’hey have wandered away. Their Cath 
olic name, the fait t of their forefathers, 
their having been “born Catholics,” 
amount to nothing. They have no Catn 
olic instinct : it has never been culti
vated, and the responsibility of this lack 
of cultivation rests on their parents. 
They have been taught their catechism 
on Sunday ; they are not ignorant of the 
fundamental doctrines of the Church, 
but there is a coldness, a suspicion, a 
blighting spirit of criticism in their posi
tion toward the Church This easily 
leads to a complete indifference, and 
when a Citbolic becomes completely in
different in religious matters he is worse 
than an infidel.

It is not easier to define what the 
‘ Catholic instinct” is than to define 
what any instinct is. it is that arorn.i 
horn the gift of faith which neutralizes 
the odors of evil. It is a parfum d< Iiotnt, 
not an odeur de Paris. Iv is that sensi
tiveness which makes even the un
learned detect false doctrine, or a tend 
ency to false doctrine, without knowiug 
exactly why. It keeps us safe ; it 
makes us trustworthy ; it prevents iu- 
temperance in the assertion of the 
truth ; it makes us obedient without the 
necessity of our explaining to ourselvea 
why we should b.) so. On the heart lull 
of Catholic instinct the truLh.i of religion 
fall like the “gentle ra*n from heaven,** 
It saves us from mistake of over z al or 
under z -al. It is grace cultivated and. 
conserved. We know itn effects, and 
our great publicists have owed more to 
this instinct than to their scholarship. 
It is like the bloom on a plum, however : 
it easily vanishes, and it is hard to 
rt store.

One of the chief effects of rcli.ioui 
education is the creation of this in.utioct 
And one of the most essential reasons 
for the struggle for Catholic schools is 
the need of this instinct for the preser
vation of the C lurch and society.. 
Thoughtful men ol all opmiomi have 
reacted from the materialism which ban 
controlled the counsels and literature of

wo send them to a

the world for the last thirty years. 
Kenan, sitting in the place of kuli*. 
admits that ho would give worlds to hear 
the sound of the Angelua as ho heard it 
in his youth ; tho disciples of Darwm are 
not ho dogmatic as they were ; Bismarck 
h*»s learned by hard experience that the 
suppression of Christianity means the 
encouragement of anarchy. Wo Catho
lics ought to learn from the tendency of 
the times, from the example ol these 
men, the corroboration of th * wJrls we 
sometimes hear with unheeding ear; — 
that tho gates of boll shall not prevail, 
aud that the varying winds ot mon'* doc
trines and opinions make a burrictue 
loud hut imp t nt. The calm is God's, 
and the victory is ours through Him.

But how are we to ensure the inherit 
at'co ot faith to our children, if wo do 
not train them from the beginning ? Too 
little non to senti il but beautiful cus
toms of faith should bo encouraged from 
the earliest infancy. The public school 
may teach what the text-books call facts, 
but. they ignore the great Fact ot all. 
The basest result of modern teaching ia 
to make us minimize the weight of 
paternal responsibility. No poww can 
ab ol?e the parent from tue duty of 
keep'dig his child’s heart pure for iis 
Cr a or.

Let un louk It to our children’s face and 
then Into the face of death. On uur 
death-bed, rushing to judgment on tho 
wings of time, which aohof 1 would we 
choose fur them—which education ? Let 
us answer that now, not ii the spirit of 
the world, bat In ths spirit of G id. Are 
they weeds to be let grow on waste place, 
to blossom, and to scatter evil seeds Ï 
O: are they precious II iwers, to be ten
dered with titrenuous ctr , even In the 
heat of the day and with many sacrifices Ï 
Those who look on them as words reap 
the seeds of poleoo, and suffor the penalty 
even lu thlj life—Avc Marta.

There Is nothing so skillful in its own 
defence as Imperious pride. * * * *
Wounded vanity knows whfn it :’s mor
tally huvt, and limp off the field, piteous, 
all disguises thrown away. But pride 
carries i’s banner to the last ; and fast as It 
Is driven from one field, unfurls It In 
another, never *dml ting that there is a 
shade le «s honor in tho second field than 
In the first, or in the third thin lu thj 
second ; and ho on until death, 11 is luipoe- 
slide not to have a cert&iu tort of admira
tion for this kind of pride. Such pride a i 
this has led m in y forlorn hope on the 
earth, when all other motives had died out 
of men’s breasts ; has won many a crown, 
which has not b«*en called by Its true name. 
—Helen Hunt Jackion.
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Pit announced tbit it had abandoned the 
cause of Commercial Union, which, a very 
abort time ago, it pronounced to be the 
future aalvation of the country.

Caroolit Remit. ger (London Times), offered, with the 
help of T. W. Russel, to save the British 
Empire for £40,000 for Protestant pian 
tatioo purposes. We have not heard of a 
£■> subscription to the project yet. But 
the Tenants’ Defence League Is no sooner 
started than Mr Schwan, M P., beads Its 
sub-cilpttnu list with a magnificent dona
tion of £600 —United Ireland.

There la at last a (Tory who Is honest 
enough to acknowhdge that the bye-elec
tions prognosticate the rout of hla party. 
Lord Churchill said recently : “There 
aeeuia to be on the part of the 
Opposition a tendency 11 develop, and 
they demonstrate more and more strength 
at the by-elections than he aa a Conserva 
live liked to acknowledge, aud ho did not 
s*e a corresponding amount of energy ai.d 
activity on the Conservative side ”

In the II >uee of Commons recently Mr. 
A. O'ConLor called attention to tho fact 
that a return of evictions was not pre 
sen ted In the form In which the Par 11 a 
ment had called for It. Mr Ball ur ac
knowledged that the Government bad 
made the alteration, and tbe speaker 
stated that tho proceeding was very 
irregular. Mr. Balfour must know that 
If returns are not presented in the form 
asked for by Parliament, it would be Im
posed hi j without great delays to g it returns 
of any kind.

It is Htated that Balfour intends to

but when ho lifted his pitiful, tn mhllng 
lips to here she took him iu bar lap and 
klettd the soft brown curls and the white, 
waxen hands.

“lie’s a bonny bairn,” she said—did 1 
say she was a Scotchwoman I ‘‘an bids 
unco gude, but he’s na lav g for this world.”

But mother told her how much better 
he was since we had the cast made for 
him, and the u'reat doctor had straightened

Margie, that was tbe name she gave us, 
said uo more, but went out to her tub- 
and bent over her steamlvg waves all day, 
and as before, finished her work ueavy 
and deftly.

This time, as we watched her in her neat 
plaid shawl and tidy bonnet going through 
the gate ou her way home, we all felt as 
If we had met with a personal lose,

“Why not have her come and do the 
Ironing I" suggested eto’.er Julia. But 
mother said she had only the one day to 
give us ; her time was all taken up.

“She’s other folks’ wash lady,” said 
little Charlie fretfully, “1 ’ant her all the 
time my own sslf.”

When our neighbor called again we told 
her bow much we liked Margie, ai d she 
related some of her history, it appeared 
that she had a household—an old, feeble 
mother aud a weak, invalid husband, 
who was inlllly demented. Sne cared for 
them both, and kept them comfortably by 
the labor of her hands, while she helped 
many others in email ways, aud by her 
cheeifal, sincere life.

“She le a lady,” said mother emphati
cally, “a lady In the truest meaning of the 
word, and in Its old Saxon sense, ‘loaf- 
giver.’ ”

‘ Queen of two hands,” misquoted Julia 
appreciatively.

She was our wabli lady for seven years. 
By and by she came and did odd chores 
at times, took her turn at nursing our 
sick, advised, helped, comforted. What 
she was to us she was to many other 
families in the village. There never was, 
there never could be, a more unselfish 
creature. When some one remonstrated 
with her for her devotion to her fretful, 
ill-conditioned husband, and suggested 
sending him to an asylum, she answered 
simply :

“And gang all the rest of my days 
alane ? Na ! na ! I’d be that lonesome 
without my pair mon, I could na live. 
It’s better sae.”

But one morning her “gude mon” over 
slept, and in this world wakened no 
more. We all tried to do something lor 
her, but there was nothing to do. She 
had her own way of doing her own work, 
and everything went ou as smoothly as 
if no uninvited guest ha 1 invaded her 
home. We could only leave her to her 
grief.

O. e woo followed on another's heels. 
Tne doting old mother died within a 
week, and Margie was indeed left “alone. ”

They all— the families who had known 
bov, I mean—tried to induce Mugio to 
give up her little home and live with 
them It was a selfiih offer but Margie 
did not know her own worth, so she gave 
them credit for all they otic red. Bui 
she kept her little home.

“For my ways are nae your ways, 
maun be under my ain roof tree.” Sae 
said simp’y : “1 maun live alane.”

But she never was alone. It was not 
that she had angelic company, ns she 
well deserved, but if there was any poor 
ne’er do well, any lass who had been 
thrust aside, a poor “feckless” baby 
likely to go to the county house, Margie 
took it home.

“It maun just stay tecl Providence 
opens a doors ”

And Providence opened many doors 
for Margie.

It whs the winter after our Charlie 
ditid—fell asleep, wild his little hand 
fast locked in Margie’s—that Julia took 
one of her dear, patient hands in hers, 
and Raid with a pitying it flection of 
voice :

“Margie, you’re withering away.”
“It maun be the soapsuiis,they shrivel 

my fl?6h, but they’re gude and whole 
to bo in,” she said in her quiet

London, Mai.* August ‘44th, 1889.

EDITORIAL NOTES. It now appears that the Flack divorce 
case in New York, in which Mrs. Flack 
was divorced from her husband without 
being aware that she was the plaintiff, 
and, in fact, without knowing that the 
case was being tried at all, was the result 
of a conspiracy between F.ack and the 
lawyer who represented Mrs. Flack. 
Flack took this means of obtaining 
liberty to marry again. The divorce has 
been set aside on proof of fraud, and now 
Flack, having married again, is open to 
tho charge of bigamy as well as adultery. 
The New Yoik Sun says :

“The wretched conspirators had pro
cured their divorce by imposture, by 
false personation, by lies and by fraud. 
Their whole structure of crime was 
promptly destroyed by the order of the 
Court, annulling tue unlawful divoite 
and giving to their victim thoso rights of 
which they had conspired to rob her. 
These wretches must, of course, be 
dealt with by the criminal authorities. 
Such an otience as theirs merits tbe 
severest punishment. Meanwhile Flack 
should be made to resign the office of 
Sheriff. Mon ell cannot be tolerated as 
a magistrate. Meeks has been removed 
not any too promptly from the public 
service. But removal from office is not 
enough. They must be tried, and on 
due conviction sent to the State prison.”

Monell is an ex-judge, and Meeks is a 
prominent legal official, who, beside 
Wright, the lawyer who professed to act 
for Mrs. Flack, were all concerned in the 
conspiracy.

It is reported that tbe alliance be
tween Germany and Austria has become 
more intimate. Toey have now agreed 
to suiyort each other whenever vital in
terests of either nation are threatened. 
Previously an open attack was required 
before either nation would come to the 
assistance of the other.

Cardinal Guilbert, Archbishop of 
Bordeaux, is dead. He was created Car
dinal at the express wish of President 
Carnot, and from his intimacy with the 
President much good was expected to 
result in the way of a better feeling be. 
tween the Church and the Republic.

Archdeacon Farrer maintains that 
monastic orders should be established in 
the Church of England with vows ol 
obedience, celibacy and poverty, as in 
the Catholic Church, He says this is the 
only way to reach tbe masses. This is 
quite a cbenge of base for the Cnurch of 
England, which began existence by 
making war upon the monasteries, and 
though such orders flourish and succeed 
in their mission in the Catholic Church, 
it is more than doubtful that they would 
have any success in so unsuitable a soil 
as the Caurch of England.

The Mail of the 20.h inst. publishes a 
letter over the signature “Patriot,” 
which boasts screamingly ot the super- 
eminent loyalty of the writer and the 
anti Jesuit agitators ; then, to show the 
character of that loyalty, he declares 
that unless Lord Stanley be recalled, 
“we should recall our sympathies from 
Britain, and prep ire to defend our
selves.” This is just the kind of loyalty 
which characterizes blatant boasters like 
“Patriot,” who, we presume, is an 
Orangeman. IPs loyalty smacks of the 
species of loyalty which insulted the 
Prince of Wales and threw rotten eggs 
at Governor General Lord Elgin.

announce in his Eiinburgh speech that 
the Government are ready to bring for- 
ward a Local Government Bill aud a 
Laud Bill for Ireland, wuich will do 
awry with the need for H»uio K lie. 
Lord Salisbury is still in favor of vigor- 
ous coercion, but his supporters are 
afraid of next election, and have so 
pressed for seme show of concession to 
Ireland that he has yielded to their 
solicitations. The belief is that any 
measure which tne Government will 
propose will be but a half measure, th 
bénéficiai features of which will be 
accepted by Mr. Parnell as so much 
gained, and they will then be used as a 
leverage towards the securing of Home 
Rule. This scheme proposes to deal 
with Ireland as in two districts : the poor 
Western District, covering an area of 
seven hundred million ac.es and having 
a population of one million three 
hundred thousand, is to be acquired 
by the State by compulsory me&s 
ures Land banks are to be estab- 
lished to help peasants buy hold
ings, the whole business being 
controlled by the Government. In the 
prosperous Eastern districts, the area of 
which is thirteen million acres and the 
population three million seven hundred 
thousand, tenants will also be assisted in 
making purchases through land banks, 
but the sales will not be compulsory 
According to the present plans of tne 
Ministry, the whole of the next session 
is to be devoted to this

Mr. John Dillon, M. P., has summoned 
Irish delegates from all parts of Austra
lia to meet iu Melbourne early in August 
and take the necessary steps tor the 
thorough organization of the National 
League in the Colonies, The last Irish- 
Australian Convention was held in 1883, 
aud its guiding spirits were Messrs. J. E. 
and W. Redmond, M. P.’s.
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IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.

The London Times published an absurd 
letter by a Mr. Murphy, of Dunsany, which 
stated that the bishops i f Ireland had con
demned thi game t f foot bill; fi*st, because 
it is dangerous and unsuitable to the tem 
perament of the Iiieh people, and secondly, 
because the Government Is endeavor!, g 
to make use of Gaelic Athletic Association 
for tin later political objects. His Grace 
the Archbishop of Dublin being inter
viewed by a reporter of the Freeman on 
the subject, esld that the first of these state
ments has no foundation, but in reference 
to the second he had good grounds for be
lieving that the Government are making 
the ttforts indicated They are endeavor
ing to induce the members to enter a secret 
society, in order to bring them within the 
meshes of the law. He counselled the 
members to be on their guard, and gave 
bii opinion that there ought to be an ia 
vesttgatlou into th.i facts a* he stated them, 
but the bishops had not condemned the 
gsms nor the Athletic Association. Very 
iivtle credit Is given to the eupp;sltlon 
th at the Government can turn the a«so 
elation to it purposes.

Mrs. E. HArlington has accepted an 
apology from the proprietors cf the C n 
servative Kerry Evening Post, in the libel 
suit which she had instituted against that 
journal. The defendants pay all costs. 
Tne statement for which the Post apolo
gised was that M s Harrington had advised 
a man who was charge 1 with the horrible 
c ime of cheerirg for Mr. Win O'Brien, to 
go to j lil rather than give bail Consider
ing the malignant Intent of the libel, Mrs. 
Harrington has dealt very leniently with 
the newspaper proprietors.

Mr. McNamara, secretary of the Irish 
N Allouai League at Cru?heen, was asked hy 
a policeman at Ennis what was his busi
ness in that town for three days. On 
declining to tell, he was arrested. The 
mag’s1.rate before whom he was brought 
ask'-d hiiu the same question, whereupon 
he demanded whether tho magistrale had 
any authority to atk such a question. 
Being told he had r.ot, lie again refused to 
answer. He was then reload.

The verdict of the Belfast jury In the 
case of Miglstrate Fitzgerald against the 
Freeman’s Jjurn&l and Mr. Carew, M. P., 
for libel was one of those travesties of 
justice which can occur only in Ireland 
under alien law. The libel was that Mr. 
Carew had described in a speech how the 
magistrate, j ist before trying Mr. Hurley, 
solicitor, was closeted In the court house of 
Niai with the police who were to bo 
witnesses. The magistrate admitted 
going Into the court house, but denied 
that the police were closeted with him. 
Of fi re witnesses, Mr. llirley testified 
that ho saw the police going Into 
the same room with Mr. Fitzgerald 
The other four testified that the 
police wore with Mr. Fitzgerald as far as 
the court-house, also they heard the doer 
shut, and the policemen disappeared, but 
they hid not seen them enter the room 
with the magistrate. Tula was, surely, 
corroborative of Mr. Hurley’s statement, 
sufficient to prove it, yet on Mr Fi zger 
aid'* denlrl a'oue the judges virtually di
rected the jury to give the verdict in favor 
of the lutter, and,of course, nothing pleased 
tbe Be fast j irors, better than to obey his 
Lordship’s direction, when they had two 
Nationalist “criminals” to deal with. 
The defendants were each mulcted £400.

Another sample of what a Bellas; jury 
can do Is to be found In tie verdict of 
£100 damages awarded to a dark of the 
Irv-h Protestant Loyal Union, named 
Walker, In another case against the Free- 
ma t’s Journal, for publishing 
confession of the Informer O Connor, 
be had been guilty of ptrj try in imp1 teat 
Ing Mr. E. Hairing on with some of the 
Times’ outrages, before the Special Com
mission. Walker was implicated iu the 
preparation of the peijiter’s evidence, 
and the Belfast jury awards him £100 to 
heal the Injury which the exposure In- 

I dieted on him.
I It is now a long time since Mr. 

columns since ; and only a few days ago Bullor.gb, in a column letter to the For-

Lord Salisbury, who had set his heart 
upon a Tithe Bill to facilitate the cDllec- 
tion of tithes in Wales, has met with a 
most unexpected rebuff which has 
angered him exceedingly. When the 
bill came before the House it was eo 
badly received that every essential point 
in it was changed, the ministerial leaders 
yielding to the pressure to such an ex
tent that the speaker pronounced it a 
new bill, which must take the lowest 
place on the docket and take its chance 
of progress. The Üjvernment were 
thus obliged to abandon the bill, which 
was withdrawn, a mi l the cheers of the 
House. Mr. Smith has since stated that 
the Government will not introduce a 
new bill.

measure.
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THE GENTLE LITTLE 
WOMAN

WHO COMMENDED HER-iELF TO ALL, 
AND WHO WAS KNOWN Ati UUR 

WASH-LADY.’
L. Ray no, in the Detroit FreeMvh M.

That wisjuR whit she was, Ob, jou 
not smile. We smiled, too, whenMrs. Flack, of New York, was much 

surprised on receiving notice that the 
Divorce Court had granted her a divorce 
from her husband. She declares that 
she made no application for a divorce, 
and she is troubled now to know how it 
can be set aside. New York is not at 
all ouè of the moat lax States in regard 
to the marriage tie, and tho fact that 
under such circumstances it was pos
sible that the Court should give her a 
divorce ia a queer commentary upon 
the absurdities which result from the 
existence of divorce laws at all, What 
may we not expect where the laws are 
so lax as they are in Illinois and the Now 
England States ?

Wli st be vrd hrr call' d a lady, but, you 
eve, wo did not know her th- n. It was 
a might)jr calling at o ir hoasa who 
at-1; d toy mother if she bad trouble 
ab-TUt the wet kly wash, then she eai i :

“1 will send y u Iho lady who washes 
for me. I am save she will suit you. 
We do not think we could keep house 
witi.out. her.”

After the caller went away we all in 
dulged in a little mirth.

“Tue idea 1” said pister Julia, “a lady 
to do our washing ! W hy she will expect 
us to wait on her.”

“She will want to eat with the family,” 
remarked another.

“It is only a polite western way of 
speaking,” said our mother quietly, “if 
she does her work well 
the rest.”

Ou the appointed day our “wash lady” 
came, We expected a bold caricature 
of modern style who would make us feel 
how much she had condescended in com 
ing to do our washing, but when a gentle 
knock came at our back door and we 
answered it »/i masse, there entered a 
quiet little woman with soft brown hair 
just touched with gray. She was neatly 
dressed in blue gingham, and after a few 
words of instruction she turned to her 
work which she accomplished with ease 
and diligence—taking oti her broad blue- 
checked apron only once, and that was 
to tidy herself at noon.

“Tell hsr to come in and eat her din
ner,” mother had said wuon we rose 
from tho table.

But she had cleared off a little place on 
the kitchen table and set a cup and plate 
and there, aud no persuasions would In
duce her to come into the dining-room. 
When her Work was dona she tuok her 
pay and went away as quietly ns she came, 
but she had made two promises—one to 
little Charlie, our lame boy, that she would 
briag him a ginger breed horse, aud one to 
motner of a recipe for domestic dye stuff. 
All the week little Charlie fretted for the 
wash lady to come and bring the ginger
bread horse.

“She will never think of it again,” 
mo-her said to him, and then he went Into 
one of hla baby tempera, and cried out :

“She will ! Sne will 1 I know she will, 
’cause she’s a lady.”

She had it when she came on the day 
we expected her, imd 1 never siw a hap
pier child than Charlie was. She bad not 
asked him to ktai her, or makt friends,

BO QIO
wav.

But we soon knew that it was some 
thing e!*e that was stealing over Margie. 
We could hear her Hinging low over tho 
wftsJiir g, but it was no longer of ‘ Cl iver 
house” or “Bmnie Frince Cnarlie.” It 
was that sweet and mournful strain, 
“Tne Land of tho Leal,” and as the 
rubbed sue chanted :

* I’m wi 
Like hu 
I’m

we cau manage

La Vbrite, of Quebec, has the following 
timely comment on the course of tho 
Mail :

“But is the Mail, which talks of a cru
sade of a new kind, really sincere in its 
anti Catholic and ultra-Protestant pro 
paganda ? We do not believe it. In 
fact, we remember some years ago that 
that journal, so far from being Protest
ant, published articles openly sceptical. 
It became the organ of the agnostics, of 
that insignificant sect who hold that in 
religious beliefs there is nothing certain. 
Atheism and deism do not pay very well, 
and it has, as the English expri 
"mounted the Protestant horse.” 
principal writer of the Mail, to day, is, it 
appears, Mr, E. Farrer. Well 1 when 
the Verlte was in the first year of its ex
istence, this same Mr. Farrer was Ultra- 
mont&nfrx enough to write for our 
columns ! Who will ray that in six 
months from now the Mail will not be a 
Jewish or Buddhist organ ? And this is 
the paper that threatens us with a Pro
testant coalition !”

Every one is perfectly awa e that the 
Mail trims its sails to suit the prevailing 
wind. It is not long since the French- 
Canadians were the Mail’s white headed

weartn* aw*, ioin, 
i»iw wrualtis in in wnarlu’ nwit To tne Laud of t he Leal.

aw, dean.

“There’s no sorro* there, Jean,
There’s i either canid uor care, Jean, 
The day Is ave fair

I a the Laud of the Leal.”
One day she did not come. We went, 

to the little home—it was all in order, 
but Margie was away to the Land of the 
Leal. She was the elect lady now.

COD'S RIO UTS A SD 0Æ3A U S.
n.ess

The We have, lately, been so much surprised 
at the ur>j ist—not to say, malicious— 
questioning of Catholic loyalty to the 
State, that it gives m pleasure to repro
duce a word ol St. Anselm, Aicdblshop 
of Canterbury, on thfasul j <ct. S,. Anselm 
lived at tbn e id of the eleventh century 
(born 1033, died 1109), a ad, at the Coun
cil of Ricktnghara, held some time before 
hie death, he said :

“Let all and each of you understand 
that, lu whatever relates to God, I will obey 
the successor of St. Peter, and In whatever 
appertains to tho earthly authority of my 
lord and king, I will dedicate to him my 
fidelity and my as Istance, according to 
my knowledge and my conscience. If 
any man pretends that 1 violate my faith 
to my king because I will not reject tho 
authority of the Holy See of Rome, let 
him stand forth, and in the name ol God, 
I will answer hlm as I ought.”—St, Aneclm, 
at the Couicil of Rockingham.

a sworn 
that

boys. Again it proclaimed itself the 
staunch advocate of Prohibition, but, 
though it entered the Prohibition ranks 
with great flourish of trumphete, we have 
ieen nothing of Prohibition in its

N. WILSON & CO.
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the beat tailoring.

N. WILSON So CO.

112 Dundee. - Near Talbot.

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

CA L UMNIE 8

Pascal, Pietro Sarpi and Rev. B. F. Austin 
Triumphantly Rifuted.

With a New Song—“The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

Price 10 cents ; 60 cents par dozen. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY,

London, Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED.
t?or separate school, port ar-.T TUUR, for boys senior class. State 
salary and <|uallflcatlocs. Address. W. F. 
FoBTUME, Sec. Trees. 50 1 4w.

J^JOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE, 

Sherbrock street, Montreal.
This Institution will resume its courses 

» aeaday, Sep. 3rd.
The programme comprises a complete 

coarse of scientific and commercial studies.
Send for Prospectus. 

504 4w BRO ANDREW, Director.
TIT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
8

TORONTO, ONT.
(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

L-nder the special patronage of the admin
istrators of tbe Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commetcial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board aud tut ion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.10 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. U. TEEFY, President.

gT. MARY’S COLLEGE,

Bleury Street, Montreal.

Classes will be resumed on September 
4th. Special attention will be given to 
young English • speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learn both French and Latin in the 
same time.

REV. A. D. TURGEON, S. J.,
Rector.5G2 Gw

University College of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Cau. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. F ally equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds aud fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $165 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

TIIE PRESIDENT.

j^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Füncken, C. R., D.D , 

President.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment o: every style of Carriages and Blolghs Thb 
Is one of the largest establishments of the kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-clase work turned ont Prices always moderate

MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 
883i Talbot Street, opp Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists’ sundries.
Prescriptions carefully compounded and or

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

DR. ROURK,

J ONDPN

Manager.

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET-------
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndas St.

o N TARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC it* PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best style aud at price» 
low enough to bring it within the 

reach of all.

WORK3 : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.
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)t dMbnlir ftcrorb4
11 Ohrietianua tnihi nomen eat, Oatholicua vero Cognomen.** —94 Christian ia my Name, but Catholic my Surname.**—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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F'-r AUGUST 24, 1689.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
IMAGES AND UBLICS.died. They were chief!/ Cetholio» end 

attended in their lut moment» by 
two o- three Citholic priests, residing in 
that city. But among the »ick prisoners 
there were many Protestant! ; aod 
these requested the attendance of 
Protestant parions There were tie 

of all the parishes at Win- 
the dean and 

But not

cautiously spoken reply, ‘‘if you will 
leave me to pume my «ait without your 
Interfenee—In a word, If you will help 
ms,”—and the little ferret like eye» 
looked signifisantly Into the wild Halting 
orbs before them.

"Never!" blued Rick; "and what li 
more, I «hall protect her from you ; there 
i< many a crime upon ray nul, Morty 
Carter, bat the sin of delivering Into your 
bands so pure and noble a being as Nora 
ehsl! not slain It. In everything else I 
have done your bidding, but In that I 
never shall 1"

"And what of Cathleen ?" sail Carter,
In bis arger slightly raising hit voice.

"Not even for her «half I do your bid
ding with regard to Nora !"

Carter’s rage seemed beyond his control 
—bis large form trembled, and his hands, 
according to their wonted habit, cluLchtd 
c nvulstvely. "What If 1 open up yoor 
secrets to the world ?" he Mired ; "what if 
1 tear tIT the mask which you now wear ? ’

"I could not be more wretched than I 
am," was the reply; “I have tasted so 
tn ich bitterness under my present mask 
that It will be a relief to tear it off. I 
grant you free license to pull it away,
Morty Carter—to publish all that you 

a rap ; no tl&Vors ever cam ) to them, and know ; but remember”—for an Instant 
wl h a wildly bounding heart she answered K-ck also forgetfully raised his voice— 
the summons. It was Morty (Jitter, be "that I too hold secrets which the world 

l!ug, fulsome, and arrayed In such shill have ; that you also wear a mask 
elrganoe as tis own vulgar taste dictated, wlti-h It ii In my power to tear off !"
N ,ra shrunk from him in alarm and horror. Carter, In hit belli id rage, bit hl« lip till 
He pursued her Into the room, first turn- the blood came. “Rick,” said he at last, 
lug to Clnsi the door behind him. whin he bad apparently conquered him

"Mias McCarthy—pardon me, Miss Sal- self, “I have bien, as I always am, too 
IIvan—do net fear me ; I Intend you no bait? with you ; surely you will not pliy 
ha m L'sten”—as she still cowered from ms false—you do not Intend to desert 
him, retreating to tho farthest corner of mo ?"
the aparton ii—"1 bave cime to save you, “If play leg you false, and deserting y on, 
to reicue you from poverty, from chains, mi ans using her from your insulting 
Bo my wife—fly yvlth me, Nora, and you presence”—he pointed to the room within 
shall have all that mrney can furnish ! I which Nora hid licked herself—“then X 
have already riches, and 1 expect still intend to do both.” 
more » Aga'n Carter hit his lip "Yon will not

Hu paused f or wa it of breath to con help me to press my suit I" he said bit- 
tinuo. Sudden and almost supernatural terly. 
courage termed to axil mate the glil ; ceas Rick shook his head, 
log to cower, the confronted him with an “What has changed you, Rick ? You 
luo'guatfim before which It was hie turn wj.-kid in accord with all my plans until 
to quail for a m-uneat. this—this one last stroke, which would

"Cess -, Mr. Carter, and no longer dis bring me the fulfilment of all my wisher, 
grace your mar hood ; If you ate so lost to end you the possession of C ithleen.” 
horror and feeiiug as to Insult on uupro- “Would you know what has changed 
tectod w mian, l have courage at least to mr, Ctrier ?—Nora's goodness. I hive 
defy you 1 ’ Shu had the polseot a q reen, I looted at her »ometim.e. wondering 1! she 
tho curage of a li,- ere. "Become your] were not mere en angel than a woman, 
wife! ' she continued ; "twice before you and I have loathed myself for srHiring 
have" n-ade that Insulting pt ITir, and her so near me !" Ha folded his arm-, and 
twice you have rectivtd your answer To with his o’d hsh t let bis head fall sadly 

! from what would you save me upon k’s hi erst.
—my poverty 1—It is bonorub'e. and were "Well, R-k, dear with It ell till Carroll s 
It ten times as great, It would he fir pro 0 Donogbue trial Is over ; 1 shall net In 
ferable to the of being your wife : trude my preeence upen your home sgsin ; 
shame ?—1 have none, sir, eat e the rheme ai d here—take this money ; f am la bitter 
of being forced to endure your presrnci. condition to afford It than 1 was when you 
Leave me !" She pointed to the door. last asked me for.” Hr hid taken bis 

"N na, hear me !" He approached her, p ,rts monnaie out, and was proce ding to 
attempting to eelzi her hand See re- open it.
c d.d from him, maintaining her feulcte "Put your purrs hack,” raid Rick, "ws

want none of year money ; when 1 asked 
« St p !" she cried,in a tone that ho was you for it, you drove us to poverty, and 

forced lo obey. "Dare hut to l*y a finger now Nora earns for us ” 
upon me, cod Heaven itself will Interpose Carter'c eyes opened to a wtdsr stare 
to check you ? ’ than from their shrunken size they seemed

At that Instant the door was (lung eud to,do- , , __...
dt-nly open, and Rick of the Hilt» entered. ‘It is true, continued Riik,replying to 
O e rapid glane, conveyed lo him the that look ef angry surprise i "ere U 

. r ,u. t.ii.pW i*i «,u-, m your power to offer me the wealth ofS oîSf». »d htsThrea X brow and IreLd’{bank, Morty Carter, i would not

‘Xkh, U-?aEp,ei “u™ pit, ye are !" Pon^n.VJavl^on^Ô^ws^the ^ L domeetiJ manuscripts ol E'i.a I under*p"Teat^ÔÆgX

Sc%Hs£tt®s a 5SBEES5si‘1 tame here with the beet of Intentions, the d®or, on the threshold he turoert tt faehl0a 0f their garments as none were , J llltir*d Eicle». Hist.)
and this Is the wav I’m received-turned «Ï: “When you think better of this, Rick, M 6ue acd trim By her dress nnd her »nd chii,e 8 >
out before I have lima to state the o' y ct you know where to find me. He hurried gait in the streets the priest’» wife was -, are B™ae”reUos distinctively
of my vhit. U^h ! ’ a-id ha wiped hie disappointment and rage choking feuown from a hundred other women, | p t t t ink b'oton tb* walls of
lac. with a handkerchief whose «tin ,on himaud heloosencd h.cr.vat nulluog whU. In Ita congregation, and in the ^tburgebambeXere Luthe7îh,ew 
color WAS -cucely deeper than tue couu- hlî titter"nd etifl eg emotion,. the toe ink bottle at the devil, rs .till shown
t8 " Why hav*» ymu c ome Î” demanded IVck ^t.euU can crush them,” he muttered i^^entand honoratie in ’their ^Lutherau fmgnras «^us ™n 
with no dlmiautlon of his stern and angry D°^l“K £'8li18\°j? ™ $'Vl, teeth ci.'ieB ■ ‘beU,f ?.h* oburcb’’ 89 the ‘>rl66t’8 volume devoted to the rei.es of Luther,
manner ; “ we were ge ting on well w llh f >« «“ ,na„ul0kenea Ms pace. w,,e8 term3d lV- T „ , under the title of “Do Reliquiis Luther! ”
out you, and we do uot uted you. 8 ^ ** Cobbett, ia his History of the Reform» Mü 1920 Luhei’d beer jug was sold for

There was a hiudeu elgatfiïauce in lus Tu bs continued. lion, adds : ‘'The titles, tuid offerings, the consideration of yearly peusion Ua
words which Carter too well undentj^d. —------ ----------- aod income from real property of the 27th of July, 1841, a tree under

“O 1, come, Mr. Sulivan” he 8*id, in a OPINION* ON CELIBACY Catholic Caurch went ia great part to which Lutlier Bat Wfl8 blown down
conciliatory tone ; it was the fivsc il ‘ he 01 IXiUlsb o&lidAL/x. tjae hungry, to clothe the naked, to | by a Btorm 'pQe trunk was brought
had ever utei to respectful a term to 1{ k, lolge and leed the stranger, to sustain \ ^tQ tho church at Stein bach amid
hut It was evidently l ilt upon the L. r, Frond., In his history of LagUnd, thoKwidow and tho orphau, and to heal ™™ln‘n°of °bymos ,nd a eermon b,
f ir hi. lip curled, r.ni his whole haggard shows iha< during the reformuioa the the wounded atld th- sick ; that, in preacher ? Tuis tree was called the 
face txpiassed his disdain of tho tpi k jr. people were °°« °PP°? Î short, a great part, and, indeed, one of „b £ , „ /■ Ua3 Heiligeu Bur cues ’’)
•Let me expL'n myself,” couth, «ad pr esumed. He says : Tnough married )he ^ 0f the business of this L“'bVs wod),n, ria.. 13 Wrvel alsi
Carter, assuming bl, blandest sir; “Hive P!l<slswe.« talented .he sy...em was cburob waa to take oarelhat no person, ga R boly reliu. T-ie Grand Muonic

with the U «.omble 'f » X00*18 cuhaH^aswMUs the Papal Oath however low in life, should euller fronJ Lodgoot M issaohuretts exhibit annually
to offer to you bath a l.f of Anglo CHhallc, a.w. lias theF.pa Gath w either o! sustenance or care; qnd alDC| 1794 a bek 0, Washtogiou’s hair

’ J, dLnrtarv a? abomina the l'ri“,a of lbla 0nurch in a golden urn, when it is entrusted to
f?.ytiict -p, '„ RUTnamcs of Clark Parsons should have as few selfirh cares as pos the cafe keeping of the grand master.
Archdeacon D Prior Abbo^ Bleb op! to withdraw them from this impor- Q)n Grant being present once, tliey
Pria, and^fonk^ wfre ntcknamM riven tant Part of their duty, they were lor L„u . ..P„rmit Us to plane this sacred 
t .hiilre 1 of thé clertrv and were rltixid bidden to marry. Tuns, as long as this I Iej|c jn your hands ” Suppose it had 

rii'.mn bv the necnle Although In Church was the National Church, there been 6 ï6iic of our Saviour—a nail, or a 
Henrv the Vflf’a ^tlme Crsumi-r had w re hospitalily and chanty in the land, plece Q( theCrusc I Opiaions and tastei 
Henry the v*11,8 , 9' ' ” J. 1 and the horrid word eavytr had never d flmarried 0 dander’, n. ice.ye king Henry ^eu so much ftS thougntol. But when 1 W‘“ d,Uer’ 

knew It, and thU great r form.r tb5 P ote,tKut religion came, aud along 
had smogzled her over to Ï. gla^d t,i b lt a married priesthood, the poorer 
secretly The German reformers edd , M plundered of their tdrth
their test'-m my a-so to the nupopubrlty of Mr, tbr0‘wa out to prosl about for
matiisd Piiesthosd Justus Jonss, a f.lend ^ ,h„y could beg 0: Bteal.”-Puilrp | been
Luther ha,r’ m«tied Uat&r'nl Bom ye, 0 Neill. | St Tcoma-,and yesterday there w.s added

terday. I was present at the marriage -------- - ,Br ‘ another to the Urge list of euciesifal
I could not refrain from tears at the The msgaxficeat Mater Doloroso group entertainments which have teen got,en 
8’ght.,; Erasmus wrote concerning the 0fhtataaxy on etbibltlon at the Centen- up bv the popular priest and his contre- 
marâ'ge thus: It was thought, that Exposition la Columbus, Ualo, repre- ;tion The picolc was held at Ftdrview
Luther was the tero of a tragedv ; bat eeotltg on.- L-rd laid In the arms of His pArk jiet ou.stde the city limits, aod a
for my part, I regard him as playing the Blessed Mother, has been purchased lor x e crowd of civ1Z2na were present, who
chief part m a comedy, wh ch has ended, tha cathedral, Louisville, Kp A special found msny things to entertain and amusa
as every comedy c uts, la a mirrsge chr.pel has been set apart for it In the *bem. There were all kinds of games and
Thee day, alter Ins ^««“.Luther 0lthedlali .ports, which afforded great amusrmeut to
wrote ta bpalattnuB . y gi Hts Grace Archbishop Fabre has author- the younger portion uf the crowd, while
I have rnado aydelf so v.le and c n p (Zid cures aud rectors of churches tae speeches, always an interesting feature 
ttbl*. as to make all the dev^langh and throagh)Ut the &rchd‘oc?so to off.r up of such pic ales, were tbn year more thin 
Îat aV?e 8 Weej> j mini,‘ public prayeri for fair weather ordinary, by reaio \ of events which have^c’fVohlrchw-î’o arc'marrtf dT they A Sure Remedy For Ne,,ra« gin. recsutl/'t,suspired In the country. T ,e
are despised and n j cV-d, and have bn Neuralgia i, one of the most common dli.auca of the park from the cintre of 
como accuse a purcatury, tho scorn a*od and paiuful affections incidental to this the city, and the abience of proper oKaus 

t A# n)\ n^oiole.” Even the climate. Life to thoueauda ii made miser- of transporta ion, prevented mmy
l . « 0k ^ Jf th« i uthe-an ri>rtv at Witten able through its agency, and as it ailectH atlendlug, but the affair was agréa, sue

Ur^nnhî^^lecru.eîyd^a' d the the nerves, ouly the most powerful and cess. Mr. James B.ady, of IngereoU, was 
bv^.g lu the r p • - , u • penetrating remedies can reach it. N^rvi- chaimim, and inlrt dacad the several
nt'V,r n^C3i 1 y,X î rrtlnaWic„f line ban created wonder in the minds of speakers. Among thote who ad I rested
children lilcgitima.e RBt la^P^ ^ thope who have uselessly tried other reme- the audience were Messr«. J»s A.mstruug, 
h her.t g the P*0P«rly ef 1 ^lr pareats. dicli Bmc3 its act-on «eems magical. To M p c»ot. McBride, N. A Gllbevt ex-
LU, fietiWri mvnnrl • »il saffmng from any kind of nerve pain President Board ef Trade ; A McOdmmon
Dut fiàd b ) it.tit who will Uke my p.n . mterua1. or external, we request a trial of d F,ti^vn Tinman and Norihs?raves. tiny n-tu: » to *Çkr.owî.dgcauy bg.tlma^ j N ,,-vilrue. Boldi by all deaUr. in medicine, j^h ;nureTt' wa, taken In a ooat,.t 
f, )“ in > i bii.dre*), At the In A -li - . ut n s I 1 () mo i 2«> cents a bo utle, ,, ,, , , , , v ji t ...

bp raid of lh,i j irl.tr that they wtre j Kxp«l ion Worm, by using the safe and JJ 'isrs^ Aad-awD îr aph and J imts'v “ ',Vi;i tU-,r= ut uftii thvnvs ” 8,V8 ramble authelmiutio Freeman’s Worm s^itKn, ,.mpl'o^, of th“ M O. Railway.
‘*Tne Votant bi!t»m=, WilliamOob To Lv^mobaik both the body and the M" UamgVs friend, wcrelntite Uy,-
belt, f / 9 his experience relatV. g to brain, use tho reliable tonic, Miiburn’a and over $300 was realz^id. Dur ng " e 
Q .lpi - v *vo follows : “Daring the war Aromatic Quinine Wine. j bay the Oddfellows Biua, ot laom^s,
•>r 17 ; j • î.- kii-g’s house at Winchester Victoria. Carbolic Salve is a great aid cine uraed music. IiAs baud has lui 

t v .t t • \ prison for French prison- to internal medicine in the treatment of proved Rready duuug ths past lew 
:ti ;»• , ?v. A dreadful c ontagious foyer scrofulous sores, ulcers aul al.cesses of nil 1 meutes, and ia now e.cmd a none in t.na 

br.ko , .,*cog them. M in y of thiu kiolb, c tiutry.—Eioî- P'e>ev August 14,

order to find Non, He fencled he knew 
her silence, end her m$ 

ious disappearance—that both were d 
the wretched haunt to which Rick had 
gone, and to which she, In her noble devo
tion, had accompanied him. Mis heart 
burned with indignation for a moment 
against R'ck : but the next instant bis 
anger softened, for the itnvgt of the poor 
creature, as he had looked when kneeling 
in the study pleading bis love for bis child, 
rose before him, and the tender hearted 
priest murmured a prayer for Nora's pro 
tcctlon, and for puor, miserable Rick'a 
conversion.

had overcome eome secret seiuple, b s said : 
“I shell latum to Tralee for a day or ec-- 
I c 'nfass to some Interest In the approach* 
log trial of the young prisoner, O'Donog. 
hue."

A peculiar «xpnwlon broke Into Craw 
fordvi face : “By Jove ! Dennier, but I 
beiln to have very etranqe lu.plcloni— 
well, never mind, old fellow ! I febe'l not 
pm. you on the »ul j -ct—I know that 
»ome of there Irleh girl» are deuced witch
ing end bardeome, and If you have been 
■o derperately cMight, It won’t be the 
firet time a poor fellow bee had bl« prlo. 
clples and file creed upiet by e pretty face. 
Only I can’t help feeling sorry for you ; 
you ere renouncing a glurloue career, and 
you are giving way to lmpulte. which tin 
sober j rdgment of m >re mature manhood 
will certainly change.”

“It may be »o, Harry, but at least I »m 
acting In accordance with my conviction», 
now, and I am the happier for it,”

He turned away with a cerel.ei air to 
prepare for the evening dinner t) which 
he had promised to accompany Captain 
Crawford.

Martin Luther, eay. Philip tO’Neil! In 
Oatholio Mirror, warmly defended the 
veneration ot croarea and images against 
Carloetadiue end bis e»»ooiatea, who had 
d itr ryed them in the churches of Wit. 
tenberg. (Epiat ud tioip Quttal.) In 
the title page, of Luther’» volumes, pub
lished by Malancthon, Luther is ex.

before a crucifix.

wereBe Near lad Tel se Far. AUGUST 24, 1889.•ter-the cease of
ueto

Aeoothlog «train of eolemn harmony 
My rnot.tept stayed upon eu une

niSi.ïï,5ryriVvo“^,;^0ï^
'close at band, thro' studded door.

Count Ihe Mercies.
Count the mercies ! count the meroUs I 

-n «kaorifie of love ;
Numoec •». .....

K«tp a dally faithful iicorü 
Of the comforts from above.

Look at all the lovely green spots 
In life's weary deeerl way :

Think how many cooling fountains 
Cheer our fainting hearts cacti clay. 

Count ihe meicies ! count the mercies ! 
tiee them htrewu along our way.

parsons
Chester. .
the dying ‘pro^eatout”! ‘in ‘cocae- E ”r tbel^pera’.ted for many years

. ... ai»*d Catholics " The excuse of the courtiers engaged latch, the fool, to

'7,safP
?.gion Into “he bosoms of our families.” In,hops whur they ob,eotef lo bra placing 
Co-bett adla • "Either they ueglec'.ed pictures and atatuoa in lire chapel tu 
th.ti mo d sacred duty, atd left Prote,taut. E-tinburgh : "You -n etidure liona and 
to 11 se in their last momenta lato the arms dragons mi cLv,la to, bo figui"d m your 
of ‘Popery,1 cr that clerical celibtcy, churches, but will not wuow tne nxe 
againstPwbich they have declaimed all place to patrrarohs and Apoatlea. 
tbolr lives, and still declaim, and etill hold (Spottawoods Hist, p odO). 
up to ua their flicks as aometolog both BiabopMmUgucBays : Tnepicturea 
contemptible and wicked, Is, after all, of OHTiat, of the B.eaaod Virgiu, and of 
nec naary to the ‘care 0/ eou’j’ to which Ihe saints may be had m Isou.ea and 
they profeaa thema fives to have boeu plac.fi iu churchos ; and respect and 
called " (Hist, ltefor.) honor may be given them. (luEpu-

Sir William Cecil writes : "For the tom) 
avoiding of such offences as were daily Trse Onturmtors acknowledge that 
conceived by the presence of families, of Tvrtullian teatifiea to the antiquity of 
wives, ur d children within colleges, con- tho veneration ot images, an I luat the 
trary to the ancient aul comely order of Christiana in bis time were csllefi War. 
the aune, the queen’s highness forbade I a Pipers ol the Cross", by p gsne, irom 
deaua and canons to bave their wives re- their cons'ant use of that aymbjl. 
tiding with them within the cathedral (Csnt. li, 4) 
cVises, under pain of foifeltlog their pro cdkioos things.
motions. Cathedrals and colleges had Dr. Bfiurgeou, who has been all bis 
bitu founded to keep societies ol learned life pi-earhing agaiuet images, a few 
men professing study and prayer, and the months ago delivered a termon on 
room) Intended for students were not ti Luther, and iu rear ol him he had amis- 
be sacrificed to women and their chill - sive picture of the Wittenberg divine, 
dr.u ” (Domestic MSd. Elizabeth, vol. He told his auditory tnat by looking on 
xix) the piciure they would be reminded of

William Cobbett still further ventilaleo what ‘-"Bad done—suppose it had been 
his opinions on celibacy. Ils wrilea : a cruc bx? In Washington «-ben is a 
"St. Paul Btrocgly recommends to all statue ol Luther, where there is noue of 
Christian teachers an unmarried life. Sts. Poter or Paul, or any ol I ho.-e con- 
The Ciurcn has iounded a rule ou this nectod with the eatabliebm-nt o. the re- 
recommendation, and that, too, lor the ligiou ol aalvation ; albeit they lived and 
same reason that the recommendation struggled and were martyred m *“* 
was given, namely, that those who have glorious causo. In nearly ovevy houi*
11 icks to watch over, or, in the language we hcd a pic ure ol Martha Waehinglori, 
of our own Prolestant Church, who have but how few have a picture ot the V irkrn 
tne cure of soldi, should have as few as Mother of the Saviour 1 L ra 10 t ie six- 
possible of other carer, and snould by all teettih and seventeenth .eniunea are at 
means be free from those incessant, and the bottom ol tuis singular-iy. 
sometimes racking cares which aie in Collier compUms ot unj isufisb.e li_ 
sep .'able from a wife and family. What erties,” and cities this rnotan ,e : In 
priest, who has a wife and family, will Bishop U itnrner’s letter to Upt T aughn 
not think more about them than about he complains to this gent.oman mat ho 
hii flick? Wdl he, when part of that was informed that too images ot our 
family ia in distress, from illness or other I Saviour and the saints had been pulled 
cause, bo wholly devoted, holy and down at Port-mouth1 with great con. 
mind, to his flick ? Will he be as ready tempi, the hauro ef our bsviour run 
to give alma, or ail ol any sort, lo the through and an eye ooredout. (bccles. 
poor as he would be if he had no family Hist.) ,
to provide lor 1 Will he never bo And Burnet complains : -So the cur- 
tsmpted to swerve from bis duty iu order ate and the church wardens ot bt. lsr- 
to provide patronage for sons, and for tin’s, in Irotiinong r a Lane, iu London, 
the husbands of daughters 1 Will he took down the images and pictures ot 
always as boldly stand up and reprove saints, and the crucihx out ot their 
the lord or the squire for their oppres church, and painted many texte ol bonp. 
sioas and vices as he would do if he bad lures upon the walls according to a per- 
no son for whom to get a benstice, a verse translation ; and ia the place wnere 
commission, or a sinecure I Will bis the crucifix was they set up the Kings 
wife never have her partialities, her arms, the lion and the unicorn, mth 
latîlinge, her bickerings among LU il">ck, 1 eotno texts ot Scripture abou» it. (aia. 
and never, on an? account, induce him R*for ) .. ,
to act toward any part of that fi jck con- ‘TheQoep Aera, aa they were th m cilled,
trarv to the strict dictates of hid eacred | pmamiogoo thd couateuanca of the court,

the motioni of tin tiute and

There wereWhile
A taper gllmmerod like a rosy star.

a man■

Tu i>ahh t he LhrtiHbold wa« to »oe the font 
Ofl-Kwed -Her ID InomiLrha r-dn=^:,VA-D:^7,ii^rs\,!»,ulthiU5,,lt

#
Uhl ïr.ïe-cU «Uni fair with 11 .alls»

Count the mercies though the tria1» 
Hsem tu number more each day ; 
juut the IrlalH, ton, us met dee, 
Add them to the graiâ'i nrr«y. 

Triais are Uou'm richest blehalngs, 
Sent tu prompt our upward U'ght, 

Ah ihe eagle*' uekl—all brokeu,
Mak< a them 11 y to loftier height 

Count them merdea ! count tuem 
That bring» heaven within our i

###
Nor* w&s alone, thinking of the trial of 

the morning ; evety word of the evidence 
seemed burned upon her b/a^n, aud 
though her fivgers rapidly plied the needle 
wh‘ci formed such eLli^ng stitches in her 
skilful work, her indawby was entirely 
mechanical—her thoughts were so distant 
fr m her emploj ment, aud they were so 
wild and troubled.

Rfck had left her after their little frugal 
meal, which her hands had prepared, to 
etch the pitt <nce that he sometimes earned, 
and "he had full scope hr either unbanpy 
reflection». She was suddenly startled by

Co

I k tell, with many others, lu adore—
But lo 1 a venteil man who w»* no prlctt,

A Hucramental cup bore to and iroj 
And uut'i that which was no wedding feast, 

WHh folded hands 1 saw Ihe people go. 
Around the altar rail tbvy knelt and fed 
un that which was not the Angelic Bread.

light!

Let us Lumber all our Jewels,
Let us tstlinate Lhelr worth ;

Let us ihauk the gracious Giver, 
Hirewing blessing* o'er the earth. 

Let our hearts o'ei flow with gladness, 
Let us tell the wonders o'er,

Till our multiplying trsuKures 
Heem a countless, boundiet-s store, 

Then let ptaltes grattful praises, 
language uvermoie.

Ch1in«V,t w7irpS,jrriX%n“mV^,s«U

Pnantom* of statue. Hacmmeu .
Blank ih adows of a mbftanco all divine !

P Ur
71,1

CHAPIERXL1V.
CARTER UEPULBED

Written for Catiiolio Record.The eventful day of Cerroll O’Donog- 
hue's trial arrived. Father Meagher aud 
Clare left Dhrommscohol in the t arllebt 
mail-car, and reachtd Tralee an hour be
fore the o peu in g of the court. They 
went in immediate search of N jra, only 
to learn from Mrs. Murphy that the 
young lady and her father had sought 
another residence three weeks before, and 
the good natured woma'i was unable to 
tell them where. With blank fie.f, and 
heavier hearts than they hid borne thither, 
they retraced their steps In order to seek 
pluces in the now crowded court room 

All the wealth aid fashion, together 
with the rank aid Influence of the town, 
was represented ; tha gallery was crowded, 
with ladies, the bench fi led with law) era, 
the body of the bouse thronged with a 
medley of t adtsmen, mechanics and 
farmer*, thickly Interspersed with the 
lullltaiy, while the uniform of the police 
thowed in s;.Hi dent numbers to warrant 
the preservation of order. Every face ex 
pressed interest, and many of the counten
ances, even among the g'*ve vleegee ou 
ihd banch, evlncr-d an aoxiety that might 
be construed Into sacret eympatVy wiih 
the p. 1boner.

Clare, her veil down, aul her person 
hat shielded by the large form of 

Father Meagher, wh » sat elightly in ad- 
ef ftted dlrec-ly opposite

CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.\ wai mu

ALEXANDER CAMERON, ALEXANDER PA1 
IRtiON, ÆNBA8 CHIHHULM At D 

THEIR TIME
Th#

Maid* li,Hie.' and draw the»e lost ones

^vS:b“uon;?au?j;i s.*.»..
BY THE REV. ÆNKÀS M DCNELL DAW80] 

L L D., F. U 8.

ALEXANDER PATKR8CN (1816 1831) 
Was one of those dUticgLished ecclea 
astlcs whom the misgton owed to the Call 
ollc Enzie. iX3 was born at Pv.hbead, 1 
that country, in March, 1766. Iu h 
youth he spent a year of study at tl 
seminary of Scalau. At the age of th! 
teen he entend the college at Douai, at 
remained there till ih:«t house war brokt 
up by the outbreak of the French revolt 
tion In 1773. The gn at ablli-y of w Lich M 
Paterson gave proof aud tha urn x eptioi 
able conduct which graced bit early yea 
won for him the favor of his seolorc; at 
he was appointed nib-Principal cf the co 
lege bifor* ho reached the end of the tlu 
usually allotted t ) study. On returnir 
to S:otlaui he was athtloued at Tombe 
Bstfidhlre, and remained there till 181 
In tho remote i istrict which became tl 
scene t f ht» labors, he wa» looked upt 
as nothing less than an oracle, by the P{ 
testant as well as the C itholic commuait 
More than t bip, he ever showed timet 
the frier d and protector of the poor, j 
thlR relation he was powerful, and accon 
plUhtd much good, having great li fluen 
with the Duke of Gordon and other lcc 
proprietors. Paleley, where ml«donai 
duty was omiuu» in the extreme, was > 
ntxt mission. He had been there on 
four years when he was nominated Bleb< 
of Cybistra aid coadjutor, with right 
succession to BLhop Cameron, 
secretion took place at Paisley. Tl 
French revolutionists, not satisfied wl 
breaking up the Scotch colleges at Pai 
and Duual, etized and coLficnted ail t 
propertlis connected with them. It w 
hopvd that under the rule of 
lar government those properties might, 
a great meusure, be recovered Ht re m 
a field for the diplomatic ability of t 
learntd bleLop In ti e ye&r 1821, accor 
Ir gly, he repaired to Parle atd commenc 
the difficult work cf negotla lun. He v- 
vigoroutly opposed by a board coueiatl 
of both French and lilrh members. B 
with all their ingenuity and cutioing co 
tiivaticee, they were no match f r tLe sk 
and diplomatic power of the bUhop. To 
were compleuly b; tiljd ; ai d tie great 
succe s possible iu the cltcumstaLCua -s 
echltVdd ou behalf of the mission, i 
the confiîcatcd property of the Scot 
colleges in France that had not been e, 
under revolutionary Governments v 
recover id On the same occa Ion t 
bishop beetuwtd hie etfjrta in iégalât 
for the irith collige ils c i liacated p 
pert) ; and with the like 8access.

Bi hop Paterson conceived the hip 
Idea of uniting the two colleges cf 1 
Highlands aud the Lowland?, iu order tl 
there might be one thoroughly tflidi 
Cullt ge. He lost no time iu taking un 
urte for carrying out tide Uudable deni| 
and he was cordially a< d ably et coudt d 
the latf John Mei zbe,Esquire, t f Pufod 
This C'a t ollc gentleman lme-tlly p 
sci.led the fiue tstate of Blaltf, ia K 
cardiueahire, six hundred aaics In txte 
and beauiifuily situated ou the rl^ 
bank of the river Dee, six m: 
frem Aberdeen. The manali n ho 
waa enlarged and adopted for the p 
poaea of a college. There nmeined u 
to transfer to lt the ettabu hmeuta 
Llsmoro and Aquortles. 
hsgp'iy done ; ml a aeminary for 
Scot!aud waa at once iu full operatl 
It waa protperoua at Its commenceme 
and lt continues to prosper. A bis) 
and two arohbifth p* nav already ppn 
frem the ranks of lta olumnl, tog.'.t 
with others who have won cUaUnctiou 
their eccUslaatical career.

It Is said to be an evil to multi 
princes. But this saying does notap 
to the princes of thv Church, who are 
shepherds of the flock, appointed 
guaai them and lead them into win 
some pastures. The more they are mi 
plied, then fore, the better are the eh 
of the fold protected and Rust&intd by 
salutary food of sound doctrine, ti 
considerations as well aa the actual ne 
bittes ot the mltelon called fur the p 
ence In Scotland of a third buhop. V 
this end In view, the country waa dlvl 
into thiea ruled, uai y district <. Tl 
divisions were teimtd, respectively, 
Eastern, Western and Northern Vicari 
Apostolic. Ia 1820 the bishop vi-: 
Rome in order to obtain Papal etmc 
fer this arrangement and tbeapoolntn 
of a bishop. Iu February, 1828, he i 
ceided the deceased Biar.oyflUiMiieroi 
Vicar-Apostolic of the Lowland dist; 
Iu September cf the same year ho co 
c:atcu the Rav, Andrew Scott, who 
ctme Vlcer Apostolic of the Western 
trlct, tn succession to Bi hop McDm 
the Rev. James Kyle appointed Vi 
Apostolic cf the Northern district, 
reserved ft r himself the Eastern and 
least important division of the tour 
Ou occasion of bis visit to R.-mc he 
appointed a domestic chaplain to His fc 
ness the Pope.

The French revolution of 1830 ca 
the students cf the Scotch mission 
were pursuing their studies at 1 
to return home. Bishop P-denon 
gardien of pertonel danger, pr .ctedi

-ELVANCH C. llONNKLLY.

CAR HULL O’DONOGHUE.
CHAPTER XLill —Continued.

L ,r 1 Ileathote looked up, his hand at 
U4 real )veil, and the lines and 
look f ii'e face staodtr g out with painful 

affjetions are

cvreworn

piomitioncs “Then your 
alrendy engaged Î '

**Tney wo, but hopeless!j !
4 Msy 1 ask to whom Ï ’
“N l my l-ird ; I ctnnot t* 11 you—her 

uamc bai never pmed my lips—it ia my 
owl u-ibfcjpy secret.”

* B it why unhappy T persisted the 
nobUmsu ; ‘ d .cr the lady not rcc'prccite 
yout regard Î '

‘ ' bBppUy for me, tbe does not.
«‘Wbii ia the olXitAcleî” and Lord 
aathe ils bat-med to take a ma ig .ant 

. fit thui presdng his vLitor.
“1 err. ton hv.td foe of her country— 

in that service wimas b/ad it la 
t ,d to crush bir pe -pie."

II,- ..j., >k. with uuuaual watunh, appar- 
[ . ■ vtfui cf everything save hie ovn

• Ah! i urderetand,”—and the noble 
rnout'i curled with disdain—“a

surnow
save mevanes of her, 

tfce prisoner's dock
01 the cut kirts cf the crowd, yet 

where, when op i-l* ge occurr d i i the 
iAlter, shf could see the accuatd, N ora was 
sUtioncd. her f»ce heavily veiled, ami her 
person shielded by tha stooped, shsmbl ug 
form uf U' .k of the llllls.

B eathh;F8 P.tereH prevailed whoa the 
pibooer entered. Firm, erecv, with hie 
waved noble poise ard fear Lus look, he 
took hie place in the dock ; but when he 
fucel the concourse the ravagea of hie con
finement and anxiety could bs phloly 
seeL—‘.he iuteuee pallor, the !raupparen:y 
of his face, the liner worn ii his features, 
the unnatural luster of his large eyes, all 

i werv pain fully disclosed.
Ciare rahed her veil in am-wer to hla

in teres

a soldi 
to eusttve

air.man a
,P(M, girl is tha motive power of r.ll these 
^oriii:» ; 1 m’ght have burmb.el b.f >re the 
cams uf your wish t) resign ; bat you are 
~v,w> by y one own avowal, aversa to tho 
rsiiao j ou bave professed to serve, and 
you are amenable to arrest.” 11» paused,
Ids suarebiug look reading Cep a’n D<n 
ntet through.

“Be lt ho,” said the young man, ellgUly , . . .
fnr.lluiiip Ids bead ; ‘‘give >our order, my gsz8, that wandered searchiugly over he 
hiX\ 1 .hall be far happier in a pria jd, court room, aud Immediately succeeding
;xu jwliiéî that my conduct Is coiisletent the glance of j lyful recognition which 
with my heart and my j rdgment, than gave to her and Father Meagher, came 
ivddhv tbo highest i.lace of honor wi h one of weary di appointment ; both the 

hour biiueti-g eome confl ctlng ptleti and hie young companion sad y
divined the cruse—lt was the abfence of

The co

a more reghe

«very
“No. Captai. Dennier,” responded Lord I N ura, ai:d they read In bis continued 

H athcotf • ‘T shall treat you with more frequent and anxious g'ance the alarmiog

„ ot liist umwkleh peri -d. I »U1' puss forward to obtain a fall view of the 
ove- >ov,rImprudent admlsii mr, N fitter prisoner ; she saw I lak z : wandering over 
nhaU vent ntslga y our coiumlitslon ; retain I the court room, the expression of ulsap 
your- ooDin.■-»fi)sir, end bury In your own pnlutment which emi lntr hts face, and 
"hr.Mt r.o first bar been said during this she, too, divined the cause. She fall back, 
Interview.” pulllig her veil dowu, and for one whirl-

"1 tbs-k you, my lord, for your great lent lug morue it, while bir heart seemed 
«net, bur. pardon me, I most dema-.d that bursting with renewed ag ray, eM 
III- tulgeeti .n tie accepted L cannot, 1 murmu'ed : ‘My God ! th it I were dead !
R(,uot,, In:,per retain mj commission tu but Ihe next lestant. In do p remote i fir 
her M ti s'.,’s service” her rebellious expression, the added : 'Not

“Bj It bu, thon !'* said the nobUtmun my wit), b.it Jhloe, be doue 
eteruh “but umember by this held- The trial was fairly opc-uwd, aLd as It 
atroi t' cui duct you waive every right to progneied, more devd ipmonts In favor 
v mu future Inheritance. ” "f ihe pris .ter were produc' d than had

Tilt ..Riter bowed. Been generally anticipated. Direct proof
*A,'d i • x 1 ofck,” tho speaker con- I uf his connection with tho 1 U B. organ! 

tlnu-d, "what D to be jour fi »t move- ztii n wxs wanting, owing to the abstrac_ 
meat ?'" tion of the paper by T'ghe a Volir ; and
.' i ,-;i ...main tn Dub tn for threo cr hts counsel cited, aa ono of the points tu 

four data; then 1 shall go to K .gland, the defense, tho (act of the accused 
from wlnuc.u I Intend to sock a bonio In refusing to escape whan every door which 
America ” separated him from freedom bad been

f ’ i^atbeote touched Vx Hiver Land- eecretly opened for his release. Fdccs 
tat le at l.ia tide, and when the I. ightrraed, and Ohio’s countenance 
enten d he waved Oaptatn fl ushed with excited j ly as she heard point 

i ) , , uwav without any fuitlier a lieu afior point made iu favor or her brother.
■ . man would l ave fain hid a N ra aVo breathed freer, and more than

rn . Ii .util y parting, or a! least one oice in the ardor of her feiUrgi she for- 
w I i >•. uid l ave evinced more gratitude got heree fad drew asile her veil, only,

- , is part, bit the sUn msr uf the buwevir, to drop It, abashed, when she
i. au'e manner dttorrid him. llo caught eome curious eyes hx -d upon her. 

v.^ o' out, and Lord ILathcote rung But there was one in the t-dekest of tha
- to the c-tlmdaut who crowd to whom the progress of the trial

come 
(eut’dnxn
independence and comfot—it requires 
but cue condition: that N.;ta hero will 
bec.irue my wife,”

N ora sprung to R ett’s side ; for the 
first time since Co had so sternly forbade 
her to touch him, her hands were upon 
him, c’aip'i g hla arm "Father,”—t ie 
agony In bet voice pierced the heart of 
the poor wretch—“do not let him longer 
insult me—se 4 him hence, for I cannot 
bear this—indeed l cannot!"

Her appearance attes'ed the truth of 
her words ; her e iddvnly tcqulrod 
strength and courage had as suddenly 
g me, and her pallid face nnd tremb le 
form ti ll cf the painful reaction which 
L-al followed.

“You hoar your answer," eald R ok, 
“aud 1, too, hid you begone!"

Bat Carter made no motion to obey. 
He evidently did nit btiSeve in Kick’s 
determination—he crald uot realize that 
Nora's influence, wou through her noble 
devotion, hat superseded hla own fid, 
evil power over the unhappy croît.ire, 
aod ha watted with a btez m cot.fi It-tree 
of bet a g atilt able to accomplish the otj ct 
of hie vl.it

"Or to your own room,” whispered 
Rick to N ira, “and leave me to ded with 
this man."

Too gl-.d to obey, the excited gtvl flaw 
to her little apatlmeut, shutting and 1 .ck- 
I. g the door upon herself.

Vne t vo men confronted each oti- r ; 
R'.ck hissed, but to too low a tone to 
reach her who had j 1st left tli ,m : ‘‘Do 
you believe ma now, Mnty Cans. ? 1 
to hi you before j ou n oil navet win her, 
but you scouted my words ”

“You have thwarted mo !" answered 
Cir'.er, la es low , tone.

"Nevei ! I have b en your tool up to 
the pr-.erat moment, eoud'cg my .soul 
down to he’ll fur your promised reword ; 
but your purpose ia to prove si trench, 
OU1 to me as you have done to t Pose it 
waa your sworn duty to defend.”

Cu ter IT,! u,l dogg.-liy : * 1 tiialt keep 
to,' Word V. by..ft wh..; N )?a cun-rnti 
to become my wile"

“Saa wlil never hirom; snub"
‘Sue v. w . tiu cg j, but eti'.l

fi, li o.i the 
nt codant

never
FATHER FLANNERY S PIGNIG.

For years Fathsr Flannery's pic tie hr. 
one cf the events of the si aim at

This -

I fti vi. ,ya>mg 10 ino Aiunaani »nu c- -»u m Wuv»x . .......
, n-i ; "“S nd Curry to mi." aff rded only dUsppoIntment and hitler

T c ot ,lcr was obeyed, and O irry, a nose—Molly Carter ; his ecovmug, ompur 
.I,'»!: olen lor-formed, aud sharp viaag.-d tiled fas-, impurplcd from hisei-cret rage, 
in V .to .d li if ire his till d master. htt.ayed plainly the purport of Mr feel.

< Welch Captain Donnler—dog him | Ings. 
secretly day and ri'ght. aid write t

R1.

fi
n-.tly day and ii'ght, axa ente ti me, i Tho case was at length adj urnid until 

or till-graph, Information of li s where- the following day. 
abni'V, e-'O what he mry he doing. Di Hick and Nora 1 u.iud out,.mingling 
'.i-d Ins'- h! -lit of him wherever l-.cgoes, be with tin crowd wh ch ptesied about them 
-• V K. viand or Ami tic t. You s',all be until they could fiad at. opportunity of 
Clip, tied vtih amide funds, hut lit y our tuintiig down one of the oh cure side 

, livt Do you understand Ï1 streets that ltd to their home ; while 
“!>„ , .1 -, my 1 ,t i." Fa ber 11 -ghe • and Clan-, loth to reti.ru

i i., i!;” and the noh’eman loaned without tome Information of Nora, rgxl-u 
I n s. Ifi. air id v l et while Curry sought Mrs Murphy, thinking to glean by
fi.ow.d 1» ard departed to Begin lunne further questioning sum j clew which 
. t u v I , . .1,1,1)»; e- 1.1 C ,plain D ntiler m’ght lead them to her whereabouts. But
The; .... v uura l»d npsired to Captain this v!4t was as fruttlja. aa the former MM
,, ,, ■ ,p .itineut. had h eu ; the kind-hear ,ed laodUdy hid

“V 1,fighter, oil f flow,” waa no h. g more lo commuclcite th ra a gl w
I,.u , I -To latter ; ‘your era- lug vul glum on N ora’s sweetness uf u.cn

he.!, inis been tatitia dory ?" no, hir own reflections on tbo contrast
• y ' u ,o far as lelu-tlng me of r. pr. oenl. d by the lather and daughter, aud

. , m-plclm-.—'li t I have succeid.d upon their apparent poverty. Site was
, -, ...se to 1-algn 1 ill ill nnd about to reveal, as she hid a,.- dy h.-cn

, , , v ; n en form . ! my r.-lgi .film this on the p iat cf doing that mot dog, how
-X from that time l shall cm the young lady hid been oblig 'd to dis

,, ■ " u-1 longer lo bir M j sly's peat ,-f a me uf her wardrobe, bat she re
memherei In season her promise uf secrecy 

"• Tv ,1 ■: ! I am sorry, Waltvi !" aud r-.gatdlag this matter—i premise which
■ - an Instant ' cm;thing like N .ra, pn-h-Wy foreseeing th's vieil, of her

v, lu vul Iu tbo w, aldng oi Craw frieiul , bad exacted. S > the tw > a*.x loue
i ' fi,-r. >iat ho îooovered him-*If, au l ) qultvre w.tb very and hearta tur-\ tnur 

•• Wv havo had pu mo ploaraut fute towu.d- D ronnn-c 1 1. v. 1 i they 
• cr : but when d.; >ou ^oV would leave for Trah-o o th.' mxt 

j) lh • ill net reply immediately, n luornirg Father M^ghor auxuuely
ri.u-C’S Mo do b • ; th n, re if t .O’ij,h wl nt foic‘8 hv could tX U lu

:

I;i ne kî.u
t! i

'

tn
I
■

l lfi ;

1
ii iU .fii V i

i h



-in A PERFECT 
FOOD.

Paris In September of the ««me year, In 
order to rave If It were possible the college 
fundi belonging to the Scutch minion from 
•il ««i. Haw H» en #•<«#■■ war err Ait., hevond

Count the Mercies.

Count the mercies ! count the mercUi I 
-ii .t,o o-tfn of love ;

Niimnei ... .....
Keep a dally faithful record 

Of the comfortH from above.
Look at all the lovely green «pote 

In life's weary deeerl way :
Think how many cooling fountain* 

Cheer our fainting hearts each clay. 
Count i he meicies! count the mercies ! 

tiee them strewn «long our way.

n~[ fin i \ f. -' - n r) \K*n 
J-LlÜJU ÜhZSl

s^Ku i
m K»

I(V

all expectation ; so much eo tbit he ob
tained from the elisting Ujvernmeut the 
eame management of tht funds in question 
that ho hid exticlied under the reign 
of Charles X. In coueequeuoc of this 
arraagtniciit the students weie euabhd 
to return to Puls and ieccmmence their 
studlea. Daring the last three years of 
ht» life the bishop redded chi-11/ at Kiln- 
burgh. Noth withstand In g the vaiioue 
occupations that necetsuilly claimed hie 
time, he wue able to keep the church in 
good repair and even rdi to its decora 
tlcni. Thu cfcive of education had its 
due share of attentlcn. None understood 
better bow Bdvantrgeuus sound education 
wae to the Catholics of h;a charge and the 
rising Church of bis country. A: the 
period cf his untimely death he was en 
gaged in devising measures for the Im
provement cf the Cithulic schools aid 
establishing them In a otato ot greater elli 
clency and respectability.

The tiunl deliverance of the Catholics of 
the United Kingdom or Great Britain ai d 
Ireland from almost all the remaining 
legal disabilities tot k place during the 
pontificate cf B'ahop Pattrjon. Tae‘lCath 
ulic Eaiauclpaticu dill,” as it was called, 
passed through both Hou.-es of Parlia
ment and received the roynl assent, after 
having surmounted ail the difiicul lea that 
were tnrowa ia Its way, by the still exist 
U g bigotry cf the country. I. was at last 
conceded to the fears, ratner than granted 
by the libirality and good will of Pail's- 
ment. The words of the Duke of Wtl- 
llogton leave no doubt cs to this uupleaa 
ant historical fact. In moving the second 
rtudi- g cf the bill In the House of Lords, 
the Duke of Wellington said : ‘ My lor-is,
1 am one of those who ha/e probably 
passed a lunger period of my life engaged 
in war than most men, and principally, I 
may say, incivil war ; and 1 musteay this, 
that if 1 could avoid by any sacrifice what 
uvvr, even one month of civil war lu the 
country to which 1 am attacked, I would 
sacrifice my life in order to do It. I say 
theie is uolhii g that destroys property 
and prosperity and demoralizes cha-ac- 
ter to the degree that civil war d es ; by 
It the hand of man is raised against hU 
neighbor, against his brother and against' 
hia father ; the servant betrays hia master, 
and the whoh scene ends in confusion 
and devastation. Yet, my lords, this Is 
the resource to a hlch we must have looked, 
these are the means to which we must 
have applied in order to have put an end 
to tbia state of things If we had not made 
the option of bringing forward the rneas 
urea fur which 1 hold nryself responsible.” 
The eminent s.ate-maii, Sir Hubert Peel, 
In his memoirs, corroborates the testimony 
of the Immortal Wellington : “I can with 
truth affirm, as 1 do solemnly affirm in th 

of Almighty G* d, ‘to whom all

llight U.v. tilthope Scott and Kyle par.l 
cipated in the s. hum obsequies. Tfcu 
Rev. William R kl, assisted by the Riv.
J dii- Murdoch, afterwards Bluh p ia the 
West, end the Rev. J unes McKay, who 
died lately at a very advanced age, cele
brated the Muss of R qui» no. The Rev. 
Alex. Badeuocb, with the fi.io feellcg for 
which lie was remarkable, delivered an 
appropriate funeral disco use ; aid when 
ail the ceremonies prescribed by the ritual 
were concluded, the body was reverent')’ 
consigned to it» final reitlug pis ce.

It is but just!co to Bhhop Paierien to 
cay that he rarduously muloyed hi* 
abilities, which were of a high, if not 
perhaps of the very highest, ordtr, In 
tooting the good < f the Church and the 
welfare of hta fellow Catholics. He was 
of the strictest principle, end cevtr 
swerved from what he believed to be true 
and just. He generally formed hia réso
lutions with exquisite jadgmout and 
carried them out, not unfrequently in 
the face of formidable opposition, with 
unflinching firmness. His négociations in 
regard to the Scotch property in France, 
which proved so successful, thowtd tba 
ho was posseted in no email degree of 
diplomatic skill. At home the simplicity 
of his life, hia kindly manners and truly 
apostolic character gave him an influence 
which nothing coult mist. He was an 
eueuiy to controversial disputation, which 
seldom résulta In conviction, but, on the 
contrary, widens the breaches, already 
unhappily existing between Christians. 
Such ciacnesi ma are tcr.rctly ever con
ducted with that coolness and regard to 
charity, which ol >uc could render them 
useful and Instructive. Hence, tho vener
able bishop believed that they militated 
agate et th at mutual forbtar&nca $r.d good 
will among all classes aid deueminati jns 
which he constantly preached.

RANALD MCDONALD (1820 1832).
This prelate, although bora at Edin

burgh, was of Highland parentage. In very 
early life he was tent to the Scotch College 
of Douai. He there pasted through the 
usual course of stuly in a moat creditable 
manner, becoming an excellent cl a# steal 
schohr. As soon as his studies were 
ouiplsted he was ordained priest and 
returned to his native country. From 
this time (Î782J, till he was raised to 
Episcopal dignity iu 1820, he ceased not 
to dhcharge with extnrplary zeal and 
more than ordinary ability the onerous 
duties of a missionary apostolic, 
station was in Glurga’irn, Aberdeenshire, 
where he labored for a few years and 
thence traesfened to G eugarry. Ills 
next mission was In the Itlaud of U:et, 
where there was a numerous aud scattered 
congregation. On the demise cf Bishop 
Ænea Chisholm he was nominated B shop 
of Aeryndela and Vicar- Apostolic cf the 
Highland district. Toe Briefs appointing 
him were lsfu-d in autumn, 1819, and he 
was consecrated bishop by Btebop Paterson 
at Edinburgh towards lira end o’ February 
1820. During bis Episcopate bo led a 
very secluded life j but never lest that 
grace of manner which distinguishes the 
Christian gentleman. Although remote 
from what is called society he possessed 
more true iefiutmeut th.-m-raanv of those 
who spend their lives in the highest circles 
ills attainments as a scholar were of the 
Mgbest order ; and, even iu his old agn, 
he could write end speak Latin with the 
utmost facility, purity and elegance. It 
was due to his literary acquirements 
tbat he wae frequently called upon to act 
as secretary at the uuetli gs of tne clergy. 
Although It adds nothing to ihemeiit ol the 
accomplished bishop, It is, ueverlhelup, 
i lactra'ive of hb time that ho possessed a 
relic of Iona—Iona, that wae so long the 
ab do of tbe Ap >sto'ic Saint Ooiumba, 
aud whence he so often went furth to 
preach the gospel to the barbarian P.cts ; 
L n1», that for centuiit a spread the ligtt ot 
religion, like a glory, over the surreu-id- 
i:ig lands; Iona where for many gene a- 
tiuna were sepulchred the kings of tic t- 
bind, aui where lesser potentates, the 
Klrgs of tbe Isle1, were often laid at rest 
with all the honors usually done to 
royalty; Iona, th it, impervious to time 
and war, survived the depredations of tbe 
Heathen Da.ie ; Iona, the veiy thought o< 
which and its holy associations eo moved 
the critical mind of Doctor Johnson tbat 
he exclaimed : “That man is little to bs 
envied whose devotion would not gr w 
warmer amid the mine of Iona!'’ Iona, 
the odor of whose centuries of excellence 
still hangs around its rained wall* ; Iona, a 
place cf pi'grim age, to which repair dj 
vont Citnulics in order to offer up their 
prayers ni.d renew their fervor at the 
fallen temple Mil the broken shrine ; 
Iona, the t-caVerud « ones of which, as if 
endowed with the e'oquence o Columba, 
ptccialm aloud the 1 org*d!ecuded truth 
to an unbelieving nation.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Til's statement In made upon the ifMiltH 
-of Helen title AualjstN t»y the t»*-»?t 1 k 
Iu the world.

FRANCIS WYATT, Plf. D.. ANALYTICAL ( H EM I HT, NE V YORK, after 
giving an KxhnuHtlve Analyse*, says: “Here we have the whole of the Elements— 
without a single exception 
JUHNHI'UN'H FLUID BEEF Is uot a Mere Meat Extract or a t'ouceutrated Dtocct'on, 
but simply Fluid Beef, containing, besides the Albuminoid.* and UvlaVnolt 
correct propoitlons of tin so Phosphates so tsseutlul to the support of life.
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Tr a.’H are Uou's richest bletslngs, 
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As the eagles' nest—all brokeu,
M»k< a them Uy to loftier height 

Count them mercies 1 count tnem 
That brings heaven within onr i

MmCo cceseary for the formallon of Flesh, Muscle and Bonr.",AV
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Let us number all onr Jewels,
Ijet us t Ntl m ate Lhelr worth ; 

Letusthauk tbe gracious Ulver, 
Hirewing blessing* o'er the earth. 

Let our hearts o'er flow with gladness, 
Let us tell tbe wonders o'er,

Till our multiplying treasures 
He*-m a countless, boundless store, 

Then let praltes graltful praises, 
language evermore.
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ALEXANDER PATKRBvN (1816 1831)

Was one of thtse didtlugLiahed cccleal- 
setlca whom the mission owed to the Oath 
olic Etizie. Ho waa born at Pv.hbead, in 
that country, in March, 1766. In hia 
youth he epent a year of study at th-* 
eemlnary of Scalau. At the age cf th'.r- 
teen he entend tbe colbge at Dona1, ai.d 
remained there till ih:*t houeo wai broken 
up by the outbreak of the French revela
tion In 1773. The gn at ablli1 y cf * bich Mr.
Pateieon g&vc proof and the untx eption 
able conduct which graced tii early years 
won for him the favor of hia aeolorc; and 
he waa appointed tub-Principal cf the col 
lege btfor*i ho reached the end of the time 
usually allotted t> study. On returning 
to S:ot!ani he was aUtljued at Tombée,
Bsifftihire, and remained theie till 1812 
In thu remote i iatrict which be came the 
scene t f hi» It hors, he was looked upon 
as nothing less than an cracle, by the Pro
testant as well as the Catholic community.
More than t bip, he ever showed timself 
the frier d and protector of the poor. In 
tbia relation he was powerful, and accom
plished much good, having great li fiuenca 
with the Duke of Gordon and other lccal 
proprietors. Paialey, where missionary 
duty was omiuue in the extreme, was his 
mxt mission. He had been theie only 
four years when he waa nominated Bishop 
ofCybiatra aid coadjutor, with tight of P*«beLce 
succession to Bbhop Cameron. The con- hearts be open, aii dealies known, and 
secretion took place at Paisley. The f,om.whu,u no tecrets are hid,’ that In 
French revolutionists, not satisfied with id viking aud promoting the measures of 
breaking up tbe Scotch colleges at Parts 1^29, 1 was swayed by no f«ar except the 
and Duusl, etized and col fitted all the of pub,ic calamity, and that I acted
properties connected with them. It was throughout ou.a deep conviction that 
hoped that under the rule of a more regu Hose moaeurts were not only conducive 
lar governmint those pr< perties mi^ht, In to 8eûer&^ bn< that they had
a great measure, be recovered Here wan become Imperatively necessary iu order 
a field for the diplomatic ability of tbe to avert from interests which had a special 
learntd btebop In tie year 1821,accord- claim upon my support, the interests of 
Ir cly. he repaired to Parisatd commenced lbe Church and ol Institutions connected 
the difficult work cf negetia lun. He was with the Chmch—an imminent aud In- 
vigorously opposed by a board ccneistlr g cieaskg danger.’ ^ 
of both Kteuch and l.bhmembcie. But lhe great cuau#», with it. accompanying 
with all thilr iugeuult}' aud cuoolug con oitcuuibtauoer, must uuw oo recorded. U_i 
tlivaocer, they were uo match f r the skill *'-Uay, -d-h October, lfcdi, Bishop l'ater 
and dlclvma'.ic power of the hlehop. Toty- eon left Edinburgh ior Dundee, In order 
were completely b. Mod i ai d tbe greaUa'. t» conduct lhe herrices In the latier cily 
aocce b poeulole Iu the ctrcuumaLCca vas uu occaeluu of a c-jutrlbutlou being raiatd 
ecbltved on behalf of tbe t/.Ullon. Ad toward, the lurdeof Lhelufiimity of that 
the confircatcd property of the Seoteh Placo. Or the following buuday toe 
collegia in France that had not been e«U “«bop celebrated end preached after Mae., 
under revolutionary Governments w%s 1 he chatuh was crowded, many rexpectable 
rectvertd On the same occa lon the Pioteetautu bttng present. lhe blthop’s 
bishop beetowtd his efforts in regaining dignified appenance in his gorgeous epls- 
for the Irith coll* go its c u tiscaUd pro- c-pH tobws together wltu his earnest 
pert) ; and with the like success. words, produce i a must favorable imprea

Bbhop Paterson conceived the happy 6* n* blls text was^ from that vç-s-oge of 
idea of uniting the two colleges <.f the l*ie pTophot psalmist ; ’-Bussed, is he who 
Highlands aud tbe Lowlands, iu order tbat considered the poor; the Lord will deliver him 
there might be one thoroughly t Aident *n time ojtrouble.'* lie made a powerful 
coll* go. tie lust no time lu taking unai appeal to the feelings of his audter.ee in 
urts for carrying out this laudable design, ftvuur of the excellent lus ituliou in be- 
and he was cordially at d ably stcoud. d - y half of which he wr.s preichlrg Speaking 
the late John Mtiizits,Esquire, c fPltfodels. of the Ubera.ity which dtstu guiahed the 
This C'a hollc gentleman hbe.tlly pe mauagsment of this Institution, he raid ; 
su.teu tbe flue tstate of Blair*, lu Kit- “Thanks to the liberal enactments of our 
can’iueshird, six hundred asies In txteut, legislature the da> has now g do by when 
and beautifully situated on the right ^ WiW enquired cf our suffering fellow- 
bank of tbe river Dee, six milts brethren, whether tuey were Protestant 
frtm Aberdeen, The ruMiBl. n home or Catholic ” lu another part of his set 
was enlarged and adopted for the pur mon, as it anticipating what was so soon 
poses of a college. Theie nniBiutd only to happen, he said ; “L t uot your bénits 
to transfer to It the establi hmeota of hu deluded by ihe lovo ol that wealth 
Lismoro and Aquortiee. This w'rn which pernhoth, i t not your eyes be 
happdy dota; tni a seminary for all dazzed by the g rtteriug of g-Id and silver. 
Scotland was at once iu full operation. Ail these shall soon pans a ,v-y. Yuu a:-d 
It was profcperous at Its commencement ; I ►had soon have to appear before the 
and It continues to prosper. A bishop tribunal of the Sovereign Judge to give 
and two aichblsh pa hav-; already sprung au account of the use wi>:cr wo have 
frem the ranks of lie alumni, tog ther made of the mamurou of thii world ; aud 
with others who have won distinction in nothing shall remain exc.ipt what we 
their eicUslaatical cuteor. shall have employed in relieving the

It Is said to be an evil to multiply miseries cf the distress!dd luwarda the 
princes. But this saying does not apply close of his discourse, which war about 
to «be prltces of thv Ohutch, who are the three quarters of an hour in ie gth, hta 
shepherds of the flock, appointed to voice begaa to fa'ter. Nevertheless, he 
guard them and lead them into whole wai able to conclude with a glowing 
some pastures. The more they are multi- euloglum of the ii firmary, and Insisted 
piled, therefore, tbe better are the sheep on the necessity of contributing towards 
of the fold protected and sustained by the the relief and comfort of thi.se who 
salutary food of sout-d doctiine. Such though now laid on abed of sickness, hai 
considerations as well as the actual neces perhaps eeen better days He wlthd 
billes of tbe mltsion called fur the pre»- from tbe pulpit a d'-tle after one o’clock, 
ence In Scotland of a third buhop. With Oc entering the vestry, ho complained of 
this end in view, the country was divided a violent pain in his head aud a few 
into thiea mlef-ionaiy district». These moment» later he exclaimed ; ‘ 0 Godf / 
divisions were teimtd, respectively, the am dying! 0 God, have mercy on my soul.** 
Eastern, Western and Northern Vicariates lu five minutes more, h i was epeecbkss. 
Apostolic. In 1826 the bishop vi-ited A physician was speedily called, who bled 
Rome in order to obtain Papal sanction him profusely ; but the bleeding give 
for this arrangement and the appointment him no relief. The sacraments of the 
of a bishop. In February, 1828, he sue dying were then administered; aud a 
etuded the deceased Ris?'.o{ALvnieron as twen'y minutes paît four o clock he ex- 
Vicar-Apostolic of the Lowland district, plred, thus departing to his reward, whilst 
Iu September cf the same year ho conse- humanely and charitably laboring to pro* 
c:atLU the Rav, Andrew Scott, who be* mute the relief of the poor and aillloted. 
cime Vicar Apcetclic of the Western dis- In compliance with the with of the 
trtet, In succession to Bishop McDonald, deceased Bishop’s friends, hts remain» 
the Rev. James Kyla appointed Vicar- were conveyed to Edinburgh, wi-.h the 
Apostolic cf the Northern district, and purpose of being laid at rest In hi» ov/n 
reserved fci himself the Eastern aud uot church. An apar’meut of the Episcopal 
least important division of the country, residence was appropriately prepared 
On occasion of his visit to R^me he was and there, accordiog to the rites of the 
appointed a domestic chaplain to His Hull- Church, tbe body Jay for some time, 
nt-es the Pope. arrayed In pontifical robes with mitre,cross,

The French revolution of 1830 caused ting and crosier. Among the numbers 
the students cf the Scotch mission who who came to pay a last tribute of respect 
were pursuing their studies at Paris to the departed were the ex-K*ng, Charles 
to return home# Bishop Paterton, te* X., and the royal family of hranee. The 
gatdlesa of personal danger, ptvOt edei to funeral service waa performed In St.
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high culture ami long pract culexp rlence. 
The publisher presents 1 hem to the public, 
confluent that their merits will ensure sue 

They contain many new leal
• finite by I tie icatim g proies- 

Kmlnei ce i ardlnal 
/'ommltUe of the 

c Instrvotlon, (.tuFbec, His 
chblslmp Lynch, of Toronto, and 
hollc Bishops of Ontario, also Ills 

Archbishop 1 ache, of Manllih i.

Co -.ated mass 
ma'ure gastric

N X BLE TO 1)1SPCS'. OK.”
wny Infants’ 
if c

2.88

ow'd milk

A Choice 8l«-ck rf
Al.TAIt WINKS AMI I ill A XDIE.<

Stic
that

e HI bo Hpprtcuuta 
slon Approve l by 
Taschertan, the Cat 
Council ol 1‘ubll 
Grace Archblsho 
o* her Cat

His A Hpeclal Discount of 10 per cent, foi 
prompt cash.

OMIT.H BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS A STEAM FITTERS
------- 172 KING HTBEKP-------

Plumbing work d*;ne on the latest lirprov» 
od sanitary principles 

Kstlmates furnlNhed on application. 
Telephone No. 638.

Catholic t

np 1 ac lu 
ol Calailor He bo

CURED AFTER THIRTY-TWO YEARS. JAMES A. SAD UEII,
Catholic Publisher, Bookseller A Htatloner, 

166V Notre Dame Bl 
MONTREAL.

Milwaukee, May 26, 1887. 
Rev. Fattttti Koenio: —1 am personally no 

Qualnted with a man who (in tho year 1878, thet 
forty-four years of age) commenced to tak< 
your modlcino for epilepsy, which lie luul hoc 
for thirty-two years. The attacks which Ik 
bad formerly every four weeks diminished iu 

ho took your modlcino and dlsapi 
entirely since August, 1880. Tho man 
healthy now that ho can attend to his businoBE 
Without four. By this wonderful euro a large 
Family has Ik'cii made happy, and of this ho ie 

viuced nuil gladly testiih-s.
1U2V. PATER AEG1D1CS, 

Our I’nmphlet tor sm7, rersof nor 
VIII h<i f-ont Xi-veto any . - »irofv». un.i g 
cnn also obtain this medlciuo fi

123 Chareh Bt.
TORONTO.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
SAXONY TWEED SUITS,

TO ORDER, 810.

SAXONY TWEED COAT & PANTS

TD ORDER, $7.50.

ENGLISH BALBRWUAN UNDER- 
WEAR,

EACH, EO Cents.

learcc

VOUS CtlRnnF.'S 
poor patienta 
a churge from

SgSSBBKSEa
KOENIO rCECIC!4n CO.,

•0 W. tiiscfl cer. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.

UnWîx-s n illliA rln,-::- 1 a « r.i . a r-f tlm 
Bowels, ICirlnov.i untl 1 Ivor, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tiio 
syst<nn, nil tli ) inqmritioB tm l foul 
humors of thn : i-erul n:t; nt tho f-timo 
time Correct.inr* /Veid’ty cl* tiro 
Stomach, cuvii.g 17ilidusito«in, Dys
pepsia, Hoad ael ton, Dir.r'ineus. 
Hoartbmm, C'onoti ‘ .tUoii, Drynosa 
of* tlio Skin, Dr.u:;;./, I)imrtc:i:i ot: 
Vision, Junndk; , L .-'.i: 2fT vim. 
Erysipofas, Scrot.u'., ÏMni.? -n. ^ ni’ 
tho Heart;, Norvoiiu .of.s, and Gto.- 
oral Debility; all tîioso nml many 
other similar Complaints vi- 1.1 to t>io 
h-!]>pv intlueneo of &URDOCKI 
BLOOD BITTERS.

T. MLLBVBM Si CO,, Proprletore, Toronto.

PETHICK & HcDOliLB,SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Vrlce SI per Bottle. O ltd
Agents, W E. Blunders ,t i 

Lo don, Ontario.

nice for «5. 
Co., l)tuggists

Flr(d Door North of the City Hall,

• tifcu. rti-j
natminu.

COLONIZATsON LOTTERY
Hitt pat run a go of t 

Father Label le.
Established in 1881, under the Act of Quebec 

32 Vlct., Chap. 36, for the benefit of Ihe 
Diocesan Hocletles of Colo lzuMou 

of the Province of Quebec.

Va.MI1i|7Fhi X TKT f-r.

itlcShaiic Iiell Fomidry.
*,* 4.:>S ('oLLBiies, Tower Clocks, 
2"-’ - a1 Fully warranted; eatisfnotion

" Ll Ald.-V. H. Mention thie paper.

CLAbS T>
Tlre27lh Monthly Drav, In .' will fnkeplae*-

WEDNESDAY, MPi1. 18, ’89
lock p. m.

National Pills aro a mild pufgative, 
acting ou tho Stomach, Liver aud Bowels, 
removing all obstractious.

flHURCH PEWS
V AND SCHOOL FURNl'lVKEMLNLLLY' i COMPANY 

WES1 1 ROY, N. Y., 8Li. 1 *
At 2

F1UZKN VAUK
C tl l l Al, PKIZF,! 

One Real IMiue wanli •

»ao,oo(L

•a.ooo
'T Ir’i-'rFavorably known to the publie s r 

HVti. chiirch. cliapel. School, I-In a , 
i I other belli: ulho. Chimes ami 1'- *.

tne leunett Furnlstitcg t o., at l.erdon, 
Out., make a specialty of manr.facttxrlu thi 
latest designs In Church and Hchool Knrnl- 
tnre. The CathoHe Clergy of Caca«ia are 
respectfully Invited to send for cataiocue 
and prices before awsullng contract) We 
have lately pul In a coiuplate set of I't1^* iy 

itford Catholic Church, and foz 
,ny years past have been favored with 

ooutrecls fri.in a number of the Clergy m 
other parts of Ontario, In all easr-i the 
most entire satisfaction having he* n <x- 
prtnsed in regard to quality of work,!* wc>s* 
of price, and quick ness of execution 8uvh 
has no*-n the Increast, of bur.lnes’ In this 
special line that we foe nil It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office lu 
Giangow, Hco( land, an 1 wenro 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that ennntrv and Treland Adtl 
BEN N ET FURNISHING CO^'Y 

LONDON, ONI., CANADA 
•^.eforenLes : Rov ^' v et Baya 

Lennon, Brant fold; Molpl.y, lugerso) V, 
coran, ParkhlU. Twony, Slyggton; »r,d 
Hrr. Arnold. Mon licit

CATARRH*

A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURB 
OF CATARRH,CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND I1AV FEVER.
The microscope has proved that, these dis
ses are cont agious, and that th 

to Lhe presence of living paras 
internal lining membrane of the uppe; 
passages and eustaciilau tubes, t he eml 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en- 

bis, and these authorities cannot be 
d. The regular method of treating 

eases Is to apply an Irritant, remedy 
and even daily, thus keeping tbe 
membrane in a constant slate of 
, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
it no chance to heal, aud as n 

ousequeuee of such treatment not 
recorded, 

attnese diseases can- 
y application made ofteuer 
weeks, tor the membrane 
to heal before an applies- 
t Is now seven years since 

Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh ami formulated his new treatment, 
and stnoG then his remedy hue become a 
household word lu every country where the 
English language Is spoken. Cures effected 
by nlm noveu oars ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

Ho hlgnly aro t hese remodles valued, and 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite ot which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied 
only once lu two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent 
in tbe most aggravated cases. 'These ' ome- 
dles are a specific for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr. Dixon sends a pamphlet desorlbl 
his new treatment on the receipt of 
cents In stamps. The address le A. H. Dixon 
A Hon, 303 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.—Soientifio American.
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?o() Qold Watches 
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the Uzhirey are due 
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(HI(Nirew
Eyes Tested Free

* A. S. MURRAY,
Practical On* u,Ian, (Iraduale ot Ihe Optic 

School, Noxy York. Dcffeotlve sight, pain In 
heal or eyes on viewing objects ai a dis
tance, or blurred vision In reading, re
moved by using ovr Properly Adjusted 
(jlass,is. Every case guaranteed or money 
refunded. A. o «11 solicited. - A. H. MURRAY

Watches.dorse t 
disputed, 
these dlsea 
weealy, and ey 
delicate membr 
Irritation 
allowing 
natural c 
one pormaneu l cure has ever been 
It is an absolute fact that these dis 
not bo cured bv au 
than once In two 
must get a oîiauoe 1 
tlon Is repeated. I

is.......
es worth................................ .

TICK ETH, - $1.00.
Offer- are made to all winners to pay t 

prizes cash, less a commission of 10 p. c 
Winners' names uot publish 
dally authorized.

Drawings on the Th'rd Wednesday of 
every mouth.

8, ¥.. LKFEBIVKK. Secretary. 
Offices: IB Ht James Street. Montreal, t an

E#a

13now ei gtisg 
Churel a» i»

Q«

rd, HarnK 
Cot*
uet.1(H) Dundsa street. Lor,don. Ont.

THE DOMINION
rtiwvlngf» A IiitedniHit

LONDON, ONT.
THIS YEAR'S

CvwA

ïSËÏS
3srorrxci3

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlsbîn 
to borrow money noon the Heonrlty 

of Real Estate•
Having a large amount of money on bam, 

we have decided, *'for a short, period," U 
make loans at a very low rale, according, t- 
the security offered, principal payable a 
the end of term, with privilege to borro.ye 
to pay back a portion of tbe principal, wilt 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money wll 
consult their own Interred by upplylo 
personally or by letter to

CUT and Pl.UO

SM6K1N9 TOBACCO Is hereby given that -'ll c* m mimical lor, a 
in respect to matters affecting ihe Depart
ment rf 1 milan Affairs, dioo'u be addressed 
to the Honorable ir l>»wdney as Huperlu 
tendent (>»neral of Indian Affairs, am! not 
as Minister of the Interior, or to the under- 
signed. All Officers of the l)fpartment 
ehonbl address lhelr official letters to the

FINER THAN EVER.
See

T &> ZB r. LETS, N
Hall,

susKor.
Rlchmon* uudevslgned.fiok — Opposite Oily 

treet, London, Ontario.
Ok

L. VANKOUGHNKT. 
Deputy Su per intendent- Genera I 

of Indian Affaire. 
Department of Indian Affklre,

Ottawa, llth May, 1888,

•* Hem rure for cold*, eoogrli, oon»uini»tlon
I# tho old Vegetable Tulmouaiy BalHaiu." Cutler 

OD LAUH PLUG ana PACKAGE, Bros. *Co., Boston. For %l a lar g» bottle tent prepaid.
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Mary’s Chaicb ; and so great waa the 
deeire to be present that It wai found 
uecemaiy to Issue tickets of admlselou.
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Tuc piTunl ir RECORD LORD CLAN RICA R D ES AGENT Supreme Court, be explains to be the Government will adopt the leedenbip U» pay for the education of the children Quebec. But that there may be no doubt 
miLlL„° SHOT AT obtaining of the advloeof the court in end pletlorm of Mr. McCarthy, but Mr. of their Prote.t.nt fellow citlxana, the, | of the mette,, ,t let. the ^

etreet, London, *- - j -»

/fm •<»> tee eie fcMWV* t^UUU—»4|UU |Wr WUlHMBe

tmrns •
REV. QEOROK R. NORTHORAVB8,

Author of "Mietehee of Modern Infidels."
REV WILLIAM FLANNERY.

TaoMAB Coffbt. Publhiher snu Proprietor 
MicBHKB. Luke Kino iohn Nioh and 

Luk k Nigh are fully authorised to receive 
MnOM’rlpumiH and transact all other bnsl 
tor the Catholic Record.

Ageat for Alexandria. Qlennevle and 
1jochlfcl.—Mr. Donald A. McDonald.

Rales of Adveitiling—Ten cents per line

“/ »“ meeniste uproar to deal unjustly 
with one of the Province», and, indeed, ' at 
With the whole Catholic population of ! di 
the Dominion ; and both partie» deserve I ft 
all credit for their patriotio action. We Î _ 
have no reason, therefore, to accuse one m 
party, more than another, for the base- to 
less and dangerous anti Catholic move- oi 
ment which has been initiated by sore 10 
heads from both : dangerous, we call it, tl 
not that we fear its consequences, but is 
because it endangers the peace and well- th 
being ol the country.

But our friend with the Jewish pros- th 
«omen, in his new born z=al for Protea. fe 
tant ism, tells us that the Jesuits' Estates al 
Act ie a “Papal aggression," Wherein gi 
ia the aggression ? la it that it attache la 
the Queen’s sovereignty ? The Queen’s ta 
representative in Canada and the ablest re 
constitutional lawyers in the country fo 
assure us that it does nothing of the an 
kind. Is it because it names the Pope 1 ai 
Lord Stanley and the constitutional su 
lawyers, again, ate our authority for 
saying that the Pope is only mentioned at 
in it historically and as the arbitrator fo 
chosen by the parties who have a tican eli 
cial interest in the Act, As the Pope is to 
a certainly historical personage, there bj 
can be no great aggression in naming El 
him historically. Is it because it appor at 
tiens property to one or more religious or 
communities 1 The 0 Dario U rvernment Pi 
have also very recently made property th 
apportionments to various religious eu 
denominations, and no Ootarionian has m 
made complaint ; though this was more fai 
the business of the people of Ontario B‘ 
than any apportionment of property to 
made by the Quebec Legislature, c-C 
Besides, it must be remembered that th 
the property was apportioned in order M 
to compromise a moral claim, and we 
are told by Lord Stanley that similar isl 
moral claims have been frequently pe 
recognized and compromised by the or 
British Uivernment. It is, indeed, not ut 
long since the Ontario Legislature com is 
promised a moral claim in ita disposition a 
of the Mercer eetale. On what prin as 
ciple can the right ol the Quebec Legists d< 
lature be questioned to do similarly t Is of 
it because the Jesuits are immoral l But of 
the immorality of the Jesuits has not ti< 
been proved, and no less an authority p] 
than Lord Stanley has assured the public la 
that he has good reason to believe the ns 
Jesuits to be fully equal in morality to wi 
those who presented the petition against 
them. We may add to this our own m 
opinion that if a comparison were rigidly 
made, the petitioners might be made to os 
blush at the result.

In the Jesuits’ Estates Act there is no lo 
aggression. The aggressiveness is alto- fo 
gather on the part of the noisy agitators le 
who have maligned a virtuous and Ulus- fri 
trious community, and who have en- S< 
deavored to violate the compact by which fo 
the Provinces of the Dominion have M 
had their autonomy secured to them.

The Free Press and others who aro cs 
making the Jesuits’ Estates Act a pre su 
text for exciting dissension are very apt pi 
to find their weapon of offence a boom- at 
erang which will inflict more injury on 
those who use it than on those at whom 
it is aimed.

bag in the following style :
“It (Ontario) will demand at its next 

session that opinion should be taken cn 
the it hole queition of Papal aggression, no 
matter in what quarter it may have pre
sented itself. And it is the fear that 
it will be done, the knowledge that it 
will be done, that causes the Globe to 
cry peccavi and to tell us that the discus
sion on the Jesuits’ estates is 'played 
out.* ”

It is clear, then, that the object of the 
Free Press in harping upon this subject, 
is simply to make political capital to Mr. 
Mowat’s embarassment, out of a question 
with which it does not concern either 
Mr. Mowat or the Ontario Legislature to 
interfere. Dishonesty of purpose could 
not be more plainly manifested , and the 
honesty of the Free Press may well be 
questioned in its attack upon Sir John 
Tuompson, for it knows well that the 
Minister of Justice is altogether inde
pendent of any influence it can exert.

But cannot the Dominion be governed 
without Catholics at all 1 For example, 
might not Quebec be treated as tbo 
parish ot the Provinces ? Might she not 
be ruled by a clique of Ontario parsons 1 
And might not Catholics in Ontario and 
tbe other Provinces be entirely deprived 
of the franchise 1

It is needless to say that though we 
know there are people of Ontario who 
would be delighted with such a state of 
things, it would be no easy matter to 
bring it about. Such persecution did 
exist in Great Biitain during the last 
and in the first part of the present cen
tury, but even when such was the policy 
of England at home she did not attempt 
to introduce it into Canada. The 
climate and surroundings of this country 
are not favorable to the growth of such 
despotism. Class ascendency is a dying 
plant now, even in Ireland, but on the 
free soil of North America it would not 
thrive for a sicgle day.

At a recent period in this century 
one penal law was passed by the British 
Parliament. It was success fully defied, 
and not even an attempt was made to 
enforce it, down to the time when a tew 
years afterwards it was wiped irons the 
statute book by almost a unanimous 
vote. Even, as both Sir John Mac
donald and Hon. El ward Blake said in 
our House of Commons, the British 
Parliament and people were ashamed of

pay an extra sax iron tnetr own pockets
for the religious education of their own. 
We maintain that such a state of affairs 
is an outrageous injustice inflicted upon 
a respectable minority, simply because 
the mejority are intolerant. The intol
erance is all the more outrageous from 
the fact that the Protestant mejority are 
in reality convinced that a religious 
education is a denderatum. In endeavor
ing to deprive Catholics of it they must 
be influenced only by an insane hatred 
against the Catholic Church. Yet this 
is the evil and tie injustice which the 
fanatical party desire to introduce into 
Msnitoba and Ontario. It is well lor the 
Catholic minorities in these two Prov
inces that there is 1 Protestant minority 
in Q lebeo which is in precisely the 
same position with ourselves ; for the 
fanatical proposals cannot be carried 
out without exposing the Q rebec Pro
testants to the same injustice to which 
the fanatics wish to reduce the Catholic 
minorities here mentioned. It was not 
the love of justice or ol equal rights 
which impelled tbe bogus Equal Rights' 
Convention to abstain from putting the 
abolition of separate schools on their 
programme, but, avowedly, fear for the 
situation Of the Protestante ol Quebec, 

Like the separate school systems of 
Ontario and Quebec, that of Manitoba is 
guaranteed by the Act of Confederation. 
This guarantee is part of the Confedera
tion compact, and the principle of “pub
lic polity of the Dominion,”on whroh the 
Mail and Rev. D. J Macdonald, of 
Toronto, insisted so strongly, and which 
was inserted in the petition tor disallow
ance of the J esuit Estates Act, is justly 
applicable here, As the fanatics main
tained this principle, it meant that 
“public polity” demanded that the 
Jesuits should be branded as immoral. 
It was a matter of "public despotism” 
instead of public polity ; but 
the principle, as applied to the 
continuance of separate schools, whether 
in Manitoba or Ontario, means that tbe 
rights of three minorities should be re
garded, those of the Catholics in two 
Provinces and of the Protestants in one. 
We maintain, therefore, that Mr, Green- 
way’s cabinet should not be permitted to 
tinker with the Act of Confederation at 
the risk of destroying the whole Con
federation compact, and of endangering 
the rights which have been assured to 
minorities wherever separate schools 
exist in the Dominion or wherever they 
may be instituted in future. Tne ques
tion is not one for Manitoba alone to de
cide, as the Globe maintains, but for the 
whole Dominion. Let those who main
tained that Quebec bad no business to 
pass the Jesuit Estates Act, on the pre
tence that it was ultra vires, unite in 
telling Manitoba that she must not pass 
Acts which are altogether ultra vires.

i iwmtwgaas um wuuereu me reeiguasiuu
to the Given;ment. As he indicated 
that he would resign if the Government 
adopted Mr. Martin’s no-Popery platform, 
it is possible that they have determined 
to adopt it. Mr. Prendergast is Provin
cial Secretary, and he represents the 
French element of the Province.

The Toronto Globe, while expressing 
itself in favor of the supposed new 
programme of the Manitoba Rrform 
Government, in itself, ad rises Mr. Green- 
way to proceed very cautiously. Toe 
population of Manitoba is of a very mixed 
character. Religiously, the last census 
shows 87.798 Protestants, 14C5I Catho
lics, 543 Jews, 45 of no religion, 6,619 
with religion not given ; but in nationality 
there is a great diversity, there being 
20,840 persons whose language is neither 
French nor English, 25 949 of E oglieh 
origin, who, with 3,597 English half
breads, make a population of 29.546 who 
may be accounted of English origin. 
There are 21,180 of Irish, 25.676 of Scotch, 
178 of Welsh, origin. Those of French 
origin number 6,821, who, with 4 369 
French half-breeds, make a French 
population of 11,190. The Globe con 
aiders it very uncertain that the foreign 
population will join in a movement which 
is aggressively English ; and as the 
English population is very evenly divided 
between the two parties, Conservative 
and Reform, it cautions Mr. Green way 
not to enter upon an aggressive policy, 
unless he be assured that it will prove 
successful, lest the Conservatives of the 
Province regain power, and the position 
of Sir John Macdonald be thus much 
strengthened.

Further, the Globe reminds the people 
of Ontario that the question is one 
for Manitobans, and not for Ontarionians, 
to settle. On this point it has the fol
lowing sensible remarks :

"The matter, however, is one for 
Manitobans, Ontario is not charged 
with the government of that Province. 
Attempts to regulate its ail airs from this 
Province will be met with a sharper 
•mind your own business’ than 
ever came from much-lectured 
Quebec. There are, indeed, those who 
seem to presume that Ontario—nay, a 
very small portion of Ontario—is entitled 
to play Mentor and Bully to the other 
Provinces. Fortunately, the people ol 
our excellent Province have better sense 
than to approve the impudence that 
courts the snub.”

We hope that the Globe is correct in 
saying that the “meddlers” constitute 
but "a very small portion of Ontario,” but 
we must Bay that in our opinion they 
are much too numerous, though we are 
loath to believe they form a majority in 
the Province. It is well for such to be 
occasionally snubbed, and the snub 
which has already been given to them 
for their interference with Quebec was 
richly deserved. We trust that Mani
toba will administer to them a dose of 
the same kind.

The Catholic school systems of Ontario 
and Manitoba bave their justice not so 
much in the will ot the majority as in 
the inalienable right of parents to edu
cate their children in the religion to 
which they conscientiously adhere. Even 
Protestants now very generally acknowl- 
edge that children should be educated 
religiously. Many Protestant minis- 
terial associations, both in the United 
States and Canada, have pronounced 
upon this, and in Canada it is but a few 
months since a deputation of ministers 
waited upon the Hon. Mr. Kiss to urge a 
sort of compulsory religious curriculum 
in the schools, Their conduct was inde
fensible, unless religious teaching be 
expedient, Tne Hon, Mr. Ross very 
properly would not adopt the course 
urged upon him, because of the great 
diversity of belief among children who 
attend the public schools ; but, even as 
the school system now stands, religious 
teaching is recognized to some extent. 
The Bible is used as a text book, and 
the schools are opened and closed with 
prayer.

From all this we may justly infer that 
Protestants as well as Catholics recog 
nize the importance of religious teach 
ing ; but Catholics hold to it strongly 
with well defined conscientious convic
tion, If Protestants were universally of 
the opinion that there should be no 
religious teaching, but that children of 
all denominations should agree for 
peace sake to suppress religious teaching 
in the schools, the question would then 
be : “Is it fair to force our opinion on 
this subject down the throats of our 
Catholic fellow citizens 1 Is it just to 
deprive them of their right to teach 
their religion in schools which they are 
willing to support from their own 
pockets, merely because we think it 
would be well to have all the children 
educated in the same school-rooms}’’ 

We maintain that no greater injustice 
than this could be inflicted on tbe 
Catholics, whether of Ontario or Man. 
itoba. We believe that children will 
not be too moral or too religious, with 
all the religious teaching we can impart 
to them, and we wish not to be im
peded in giving them a thoroughly relig
ious education. That Catholics have 
strong convictions on this subject is evi
dent from tbe fact that in the United 
S'.'.Ua, Tfîjîlî the,: «ïç n, t87r
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his own ministry. It would, there 
fore, be the proper course for Mr, 
Qrebam to follow to ask tbe Attorney- 
General of hie own Province to prose
cute the Jesuits if they had violated the 
provision» of their Act of Incorporation, 
or if they had in any way forfeited their 
corporate right». If thia were proved 
against them, not only would they cease 
to be a corporate body, but the Eitates 
Act would itaelf be null and void.

Had Mr. Graham done this, the matter 
would ultimately some in proper course of 
law before the very court to which he de
sire» it be referred in an unprecedented 
and improper manner. The matter in 
question could be brought before the 
Supreme Crurt of the Dominion only on 
appeal, and ae it ia not in this form that 
tbe petitioner seeks to bring the matter 
forward the Miniater of Justice rtoom 
mends t6at Mr. Graham’s request be not 
complied with.

Toe cheque of $5900, deposited by Mr, 
Graham to secure to the Government 
the expenses of the reference, is to be 
returned to him.

The Mail, speaking of the minister's 
able document, without publishing the 
document itself, declares that it ia «imply 
a repetition of the arguments with which 
the public are familiar through ths 
columns of the Conservative journals. 
It virtually acknowledges that it has 
never ventured to publish theee argu 
ments itself, even for the purpose of re
futation. Such is the manner in which 
the Mail furnishes rt liable news to its 
readers.

The Globe also endeavors to belittle 
tbe document by asserting that “the 
minister, in fact, chads Mr. Graham," 
and “treats as farcical" his petition. Sir 
John Thompson’s document is an able 
and serious presentation of the case, 
but we presume that even the serious 
exposure of tbe false grounds on which 
a farcical petition is founded may in a 
certain sense be regarded e.s ridiculing 
or chaffing the farcical petitioner. It 
must be borne in mind that even at the 
bogus Equal Rights’ Convention, Mr. 
Graham’s petition was regarded as a 
farce. This being the case Hon. Minis
ter of Justice necessarily “chaffed” Mr. 
Graham, merely by telling the truth.

| a eama despatch telle ne that Loid 
Olanrleaide’a agent, Mr. Tener, was shot 
at by one or two men on the night of the 
llth Inat. He wee, however, not It j tied.
It is lamentable that this system of out
rage should be recurred to sgaln In 
revenge for crueltiee practiced upon ten
ants, but the vindictiveness and brutality 
with which the Matquls audible agent 
have carried on their work of extermina
tion makes It not to be wondered at that 
urne one of those who have been Irrepar
ably Injured by the utter destruction of 

nd their propertv, and by being thrown
•7 out on the roadside to perish should

roust be paid In fall before the eeek to revenge hlmielf on the most 
Pl£r«mï wrUlne tor a change of nddress heartless among the heartless; land-
should l uvnrlahiy send un the name of their ior(ja 0[ the unheppy country» Only

A short time since the tenants made 
reasonable offers for the settlement of 
the'.r rents, provided that those who b&d 
been evicted should be reinstated, but, in 
spite of ibis, seven families were evicted 
on the 2Gth ult. with all the brutality to 
usual on the estates of this Marquis. 
Two boys, aged thirteen and fifteen re
spectively, were very badly treated, being 
struck with a hammer, so that one of 
them wss obliged to jump from a two- 
story window to escape. Before bis leap, 
he was bruised by blows of the hammer 
on bis head and bands.

The Pjrtumna Board of Guardians 
passed resolutions strongly condemning 
the “Injustice, cruelty and savage barbar
ity of Lird Clanrlcarde, his agent, and the 
Government” in regard to these evictions. 
They declare that it paupulzas the union 
and increases the rates, and they appeal 
to the Poor Law Unions of Ireland and 
the electorate of England to use all their 
InlLence against so diabolical a policy 
towards a thrifty, honest and uneffendirg 
tenantry. The only opposition to this 
indignant protest was offered by Tener, the 
agent, himself, who Is a dishonest spend
thrift from whom his creditors cannot get 
their just demands, yet he has been ap
pointed by the Government as a magistrate 
for tbe district, and he is ex ofleio one of 
the guardians of the poor.

Lord Clanricarde’a conduct towards his 
tenantry has before now caused him to be 
denounced both for cruelty and dishonesty 
even by the Times as a “public nuisance 
and a public danger,” and with such 
cruelty have his clearances been carried on 
that (Jblef Justice Palles said in Court 
that he was doing “the devil's work,” yet 
in this kind of work he is aided by all the 
power of the Government, which places at 
his disposal the soldiers of Her Majesty 
for bis diabolical purposes.

Th a evictions which have been lately 
carried on on this estate have been pecul
iarly heartrending. The tenants, anxi
ous for peace, offered the extreme amount 
wbiclf they were able to pay, namely one 
year's rent, for a temporary respite. A 
force of forty policemen, a company of 
forty Scotch fusilllets, and a band of emer- 
g ncymen Wormed the attacking party. 
One tenant, Diamond, was at bis break
fast of potatoes with his family when they 
ardved, and all were driven out, together, 
with their furniture, and their table was 
overturned. In the house where the two 
bays were injured, the tenant's wife's 
mother waa in a dying ktate when the 
eviction was begun, and the very unusual 
thing occurred, much to the dissatisfaction 
of the emergency men under Mr. Tener, 
that tbe Divisional Oommlaeloner Byrne, 
who directed the whole proceeding), was 
moved with pity, and would not allow the 
dying woman to be dragged out. Two 
comfortable and well built cottages be 
looglng to two Industrious tenants named 
Minrgue and Twohy were pulled down 
and left a heap of ruins, while their wives 
and families took refogd under such shel
ter sa they could get in an old barn and 
under an upturned cart.

Much as it Is to bo deplored that the 
tenantry should have recourse to evil 
means for revenge, the feeling of venge
ance i) a natural result of such proceed
ings aa have taken place un 1er Mr. Tenet's 
direction. In the work of eviction it is 
his part to command the Emergencymen, 
th ) most brutal of the throe clisses of 
which evicting forces are made up.

6*

each insertion.
Approved by the Bishop of London, and 

recommended by the Archbishops of St. 
muiface and Ottawa, and the Bishops of 
Hamilton, Kingston, and Peterboro, and 
leading Catholic Cle-gymen throughout the 
Dominion. . . „

Correspondence Intendfd for publication, 
as well ae that having reference to business, 
trih on Id hi directed to tbe proprietor, a 
must reach London not later than Tuesd 
morning.
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LORD CHURCHILL'S PRO- 
ORA MME.

Lird Randolph Churchill's speech at 
Blrmii gbam has brought dismay Into the 
tanks oi '.ho Toriet, but more so In those 
of tbe L'beral Unionists. The Tory elec
tors ol Central Birmingham have given 
hlru such a reception aa to produce tho 
•conviction that he does not overrate his 
strength In that constituency, and he da- 
«lue* that the Tortei have no need ol 
yielding to the domineering eplrlt exhib
ited by Mr -Joseph Chamberlain and the 
Liberal-Unioniste. He maintains that 
they can win the seat for a candidate of 
theb own party. While this is believed 
to be quite true moat of the Conservatives 
journals, from the Times down, fear that 
this a-Aion will lead to the disruption of 
the coalition, and they are abusing Lord 
!l ludolph. But be cinnot be controlled, 
nod he proposes towards Ireland a con 
•ctlist jiy policy which is decidedly con
trary to the Coerctonlst course of the 
JrlaL -Secretary and tho combination, He 
eacknovrledgee that there ate “unpleasant 
features” about tbe treatment to which 
Irishmen are subjected, such as “evic
tions cf tenantry on a large 
iscAc,1’ and “the continual sending of 
<rish members of Parliament to prison.” 
He lies not like to see the * vio
lent conflicts which had taken place 
between the police and the people of Ire 
land, uad the grave Indication that over a 
-very inrge portion ot the country the 
*> jverument does not think It prudent to 
allow public meetings to be held ”

He added : “In no petitd of the world’s 
history hai a policy of police conciliated 
the discontent of the people. It Is rather 
to the legislation of a conciliatory charac 
■tertio which they ought to look, to leglala 
dation wnich should show that we trust 
the Irleh people as we have trusted the 
JS g'iah and Scotch.”

He proposes an Imperial loan of 
£■ 100,000,000 to enable tenants to pur
chase their holdings, thus creating a 
peccant proprletoiabip on a large 
«cale, and a ajatcui of local govern
ment. tie declares that the rule of Ire-

bjit.
In Canada the case ia very different 

from that of Great Britain. Catholics 
are almost 43 per cent, of tbe popula
tion, and on such a proportion of the 
people it ia useless to attempt to im
pose penal laws or restrictions, Catho
lics must, therefore, and will, exercise 
their influence in the government of 
the Dominion, and no Government can 
be carried on without them. No attempt 
to deprive Catholics of their influence in 
proportion to population can succeed,and 
the Free Frees ought to know that even 
though it mav follow the Mail’s lead, and 
join in the No-Popery eruaade of which 
the latter journal is the chief spirit, its 
efforts will only be followed by disaster 
to itself aod to any party which may fol
low such leadership. We do not believe 
the Conservative party will do so, but it 
may become a necessity for that party 
to repudiate formally the Free Press aa 
the Conservative organ of the West, and 
to establish in London a respectable 
Conservative journal like the Toronto 
Empire, which was established on the 
ruins of the Mail. The Mail, which 
takes up or lays aside a policy on “com. 
mercial principles,” has surely not found 
its course to be commercially profitable, 
or it would not have made the abject 
bids to become onoe more a recognized 
organ of one party or the other, which it 
made even since it donned the garments 
ol paeudo-independenoe. It plainly 
enough offered itself, more than once, to 
the highest bidder, but both parties re
ceived its overtures with chilling con
tempt,

The past history of the Free Press 
would lead us to expect from it a better 
spirit than it has exhibited of late. At 
a time when there was more likelihood 
than now of the success of a no-Popery 
cry, the Free Press nobly abandoned its 
party rather than adopt a war -cry which 
was calculated to divide Canada by a 
disastrous dissension arising out of 
differences of race and creed, 
gret to see it now adopting a contrary 
course, which will end in failure, as it did 
before with those who adopted it. The 
Catholics of Canada are, on the whole, 
pretty evenly divided between the two 
great parties which are contending for 
the mastery, just aa Protestants 
On the political questions ot the day 
there i^ naturally, as much diversity of 
opinion among Catholics no among their 
Protestant fellow citizons, and as a Oath- 
(die journal the Record oasts no blame 
upnn tile adherents ot either party, In 
fact, both parties proved by the almost 
unanimous vote of the House of Com
mons on the Jesuit Estates Act that they 
could rise above the petty consideration 
of making political capital out of the 
ravings of bigotry, when it was desired to 
force them to brand a stigma upon an 
illustrious and virtuous order of priests. 
The ablest statesmen of the country 
ihm<! t!ist they ttere cot t; be mired

THE MANITOBA AGITATION.
Mr. Martin’s utterances on the abolition 

of the French language and of the separ
ate school system of Manitoba do riot, 
after all, Indicate that the G-eenway Gov
ernment Intend to adopt the no Popery cry 
as their party shibboleth. Mr.Ureenway, on 
being Interviewed by a reporter, Is said to 
have stated that Mr. Martin’s pronounce
ment ta personal and that he did not give 
the sentiments of the Government. Mr. 
Greenway denies that he made the state
ment, but the reporter Insists upon the 
a -curacy of the report. There seems, 
therefore, to be some doubt that the Man
itoban Government Intend to accept the 
dictation of the tire breathing Ballet Dal- 
t in McCarthy ; nevertheless, Mr. McCarthy 
has expressed his Intention to stir up all 
Manitoba by making a speech in every 
constituency against J emits, separate 
schools and the Intolerable French lan
guage.

It Is to be presumed that Mr. McCarthy 
has discovered that he has been playing a 
losing game in Ontario. It has been 
proved that tho French schools In this 
Province are making all the progress which 
could be reasonably expected In both lan
guages, an 1 the Minister of Educatl. n has 
announced bis Intention to encourage the 
study of English In them, while refusing 
to ostracise French, or to keep the 
French children in ignorance until they 
are thoroughly acquainted with English 
literature, on the principle of keeping 
children away from the water till they 
have thoroughly learned how to swim. 
The separate schools in Ontario are also 
on too firm a basis to be made inefficient 
by any of Mr. McCarthy’s effoits, and aa 
ti the Jesuits they are to be allowed to 
exist, and the Orangemen who imagined, 
that in accordance with Dr, Wild'a 
theory, they might shoot Jesuits with 
impunity, have unwillingly made the 
discovery that Jesuits have civil rights, 
and that the laws will afford them aa 
much protection as is accorded to the 
rowdies of the lodges. They are, of 
coarse, railing at Lord Stanley and the 
Govermeut for giving them thia lesson, 
so roughly, and Mr, McCarthy seeks his 
consolation in far-off Manitoba, The 
Mail, too, ie vapidly ceasing to tire its 
shots at the Jesuits of Ontario and Que
bec. It finds that it bas spent much 
bad powder to no purpose. It has dis
covered that even though it be true, as 
it so wisely put lhe matter, that “Jesuit
ism is not Roman Catholicism,” that 
Roman Catholicism will not abandon 
an illustrious and highly appreciated 
association of priests to the tender 
mercies oi parsons of the stamp of Drs. 
Wild, Hunter and Carman and Bishop 
Usher, Tire Mail, too, having failed; to 
enlighten Ontario and Quebec, has be
taken itself in earnest to obtain a follow
ing in Manitoba,

1: :s so’ y>t «risk W th; G -ota-’-.y
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THE FREE PRESS ON “PAPAL 
AGGRESSION."

The Free Press of this city says “it 
would be well to know just what the 
members of the Ontario Legislature have 
to say on the Jesuit Estates Act.” By 
all means let them record their opinion 
on the subject il they will, but as this 
will not affect the result they might as 
well give their opinion at the same time 
on some other matters of equally gen
eral interest—for instance, the kind of 
weather which will be allowed in Quebec 
next year, the height to which the tides 
may rise in future in the Bay of Fundy, 
and other matters which equally con
cern the Ontario Legislature. But the 
trouble with the Free Press is “the 
Minister of Justice.” It acknowledges 
that "it may not be possible to undo 
what has been done or to expunge from 
the Canadian statute books the sign 
manual and permission of the Pope,” 
but it ia possible by some aort ol unex
plained future combination to make 
Jonahs of Sir John Tuompson and Mr. 
Mowat, and to throw them overboard to 
appease the ire of the parsons and 
Orangemen,

It is easy to understand why the 
Minister of Justice comes in for so large a 
share of wrath. Some one must be sacri
ficed to satisfy the Moloch of fanaticism, 
and out of the one hundred and eighty- 
eight members of the House of Com
mons who voted that Quebec has the 
rights of a Canadian Province, Sir John 
Tuompson, besides being a Catholic, has 
dealt to the fanatics some hard blows 
from which they have not recovered. 
The Free Press is quite willing that Sir 
John Macdonald, Hon John Carling, 
etc , should be condoned easily—though 
they are certainly, as members of the 
Dominion Cabinet, equally responsible 
with Hon. J. Thompson for the allow
ance of the Quebec Act, and though the 
Orange Grand Lodge resolved at God. 
oricb, that Protestants who voted for it 
are more guilty even than the Catholics,

The Free Pres^also very strongly hints 
that special vengeance should fall upon 
Mr. Mowat’s head for the passage of an 
Act over which that gentleman had no 
control whatsoever. There can be no 
other object in its proposal that tbe 
Ontario Legislature should deoiare its 

oa &n A?; ;f the- L»£i‘h*ur; gt

laud, which produces wholesale evictions, 
the Imprisonment of popular represents 
tlv.-a. and advocates of better government, 
is brutal aod savage, and therefore not 
oVculatcd to produce peace and prosper
ity.
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£500 FROM AN ENGLISH
MAN.
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mDid the Home Rule agitation in Ire 

land produce no other result than what 
has already been accomplished, its pres
ence in Great Britain should be con
sidered aa a national blessing. Hitherto 
and for centuries the English and Irish 
people were strangers to each other and 
knew as little of each others character 
and feelings as though they lived thou
sands of miles apart and not under the 
same skies and surrounded by the same 
waters. The latter believed that the 
English people were stolid, brutish, un- 
Christian tyrants, the enemies of the 
faith and the traditions of Ireland ; 
whereas the former were taught and 
made to believe that the Irish were a 
auperstitious people, steeped in ignor
ance and barbarism, ever quarrelling 
among themselves, and it was a heavenly 
blessing and a mercy that the British 
Government was able and willing to care 
for them and prevent them from aelf-de- 
atruotion, By the advent of the agita
tion for Home Rule in Ireland the I rue 
state of things began to dawn on the 
English mind. Irish orators were in
vited to address English audiences in 
large cities and country towns. English 
representative men crossed the channel 
and visited Ireland to be able to see and 
judge for themselves. Irishmen of dis
tinguished talent and irreproachable 
reputation, who had suffered in Balfour's 
dungeons for the crime of having epeken 
at a public meeting, addressed enthusi
astic audiences and made a profound 
impression on the British public. On 
the other hand, the representative men 
who visited Ireland on the part of guilds 
and of liberal associations ia England 
brought back to thier fellow countrymen 
the news that the sufferings and degra
dation of the Irish people had not bean 
half told. They had themselves been 
present at eviction scenes. They had 
seen the inhuman, devilish work of the 
crowbar brigade in levelling houses and 
tearing down the roof-trees that shel
tered the aged and the infirm,

se
Lori Cauectill evidently (cell sore 

irartaie hs is not Wken Into the Csblaet, 
yet tho -e is a la-go section of the (looser- 
watise journals which declare that his 
prim/ It that of the great hulk of the 
Tory party, f >r the settlement of the Irish 
problem The Nationalist press put no 
confidence In 11 a Lordship's off,re, first 
because they want Home Rule as a reality, 
sand not the fiction of local government, 
•and that they will grin their point la 
evident from the growth of Liberal seutl 
xsieuts among the people of E gland ; and, 
«secondly, because they believe that Lord 
jRtndoiph’a programme is merely a policy 
propounded os a scheme for getting Into 
•oiti :e, which would be laid aside aa soon 
as Its purpose were attained. The 
Nationaliste cannot ho Induced to abandon 
St'. Gladstone by any such delusive pro
posa’a, especially as they kuow that they 
are ou the eve of victory. Lord Ran- 
d ffph’s roeanderings will have the good 
affect of disorganizing tho corrupt co
alition which Is endeavoring to pacify Ire 
land by means of savagery and brutality, 
aod !u this way It will result In good.

Tbe dosing word) of bis speech would 
be as an olive branch held out to Ireland, 
If only the li'.oh people could trust Lord 
Churchill, but they have not confidence 
.t.n his disinterestedness, lie said :

“He hoped at no distant date to see 
Ireland not only prosperous, but free— 
t-i-e la the full and proper seme of the 
-word—free as the English, Scotch and 
XV, • h are free. Then a strong conviction 
oi. no benefits, and a strong affection for 
th» ilea of unity with Great Britain 
•would pervade and fill Irish minds ; then 
the hi'.-r oi ie-- of farmer strife between the 
uatime would be forgotten, and our chll 
-Jrcn would wonderlugly Inquire how it 
happened that for so many yea.s Ireland 
w as a source of danger and distress to the 
BrillsU Empire."
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THE MINISTER OF .JUSTICE 
ON MR. GRAHAMS PETI

TION.
II

We rein an important document addressed to 
li is Excellency the Governor-General Sir 
John Thompson gives hie opinion on the 
application of Mr. IIugh Graham, of the 
Montreal Star, to have the Jesuit Estates 
Act and the Act of Incorporation of the 
Jesuits referred for adjudication to tho 
Supreme Court of the Dominion Aa 
Minister of Justice lie reviews the circum
stances under which it is proper that 
such a reference should be made, and 
shows that they do not occur in the 
present instance. As regards the incor
poration of the Jesuits, he points out 
that Mr. Graham offered no objection 
and did not ask the interference of His 
Excellency, until long after the matter 
had passed beyond IIis Excellency's 
control, nor did he petition for interior 
ference with the Eitates Act until after 
the Government had signified its in ten. 
lion to allow it. The object of a refer, 
gare *■- th; G yentgr G.'rtni to th;
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Wl“There’s a clean piide and a dirty pride, 

.it's a clean un ai mak, us refine to cringe 
to the iq.dro. l;'s a dirty uu as maki us 
thick we're too good V mak’ butter for
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mu mseniete uproar to d.sl unjustly j They had witnessed the heroic resut. 

with one of the Prorinces, and, indeed, ance made by unarmed boys and girl, in 
With the whole Catholic population of ! defending the homes of their fathers 
the Dominion ; and both parties deserve | from the assaulting police and emer. 
all credit for their patriotic action. We j goncymen. These representative English 
have no reason, therefore, to accuse one men came back with the recital of 
party, more than another, for the base- told miseries, crushing the national life 
less and dangerous anti Catholic move, out of a whole nation through the un 
ment which has been initiated by sore scrupulous despotism ol Castle rule and 
heads from both : dangerous, we call it, the apathetic indifference of the Imper, 
not that we fear its consequences, but ial Government. They could tell how 
because it endangers the peace and well, the poor, toiling peasant, after reclaim- 
beiDg of the country. ing a waste bill-side and having made

But our friend with the Jewish fra- the desert to blossom with fruit and 
« omen, in his new-born i=al for Proles, fertility, was cast out from his home and 
tantism, tells us that the Jesuits’Estates all the result of hie life long labors 
Act is a “Papal aggression.” Wherein grabbed from him by the rapacious 
is the aggression ? Is it that it attacks landlord. All these were heart-rending 
the Queen’s sovereignty ? The Queen’s tales, but only too true and too oft 
representative in Canada and the ablest repeated not to impress very deeply and 
constitutional lawyers in the country forcibly the Eoglish people as a nation 
assure us that it does nothing of the and cause a general outcry for justice 
kind. Is it because it names the Pope? and mercy to an oppressed and long. 
Lord Stanley and the constitutional suffering sister kingdom.

The present rulers of Great Britain 
and Ireland know all this and shudder 
for the consequences at the next general 
election, Toey are just now endeavoring 
to offset the story of Ireland’s grievances 
by misrepresentation and lies, of which 
English Tories have always on hand an 
abundant supply. The impression left 
on the public mind by the failure of the 
Parnell Commission, by the detection of 
the forgeries of the Times, by the tragic 
suicide of Pigott cannot be so easily re
moved as Tories lead themselves to 
fancy. And now we learn that Mr. 
Balfour is about to go on a lecturing 
tour in Scotland to make a desperate 
effort to undo, by lies and calumiuies, 
the >fleet of the honors conferred on 
Mr. Parnell by the city of Edinburgh, 

But all the efforts of Balfour and Sal
isbury lo blind the English and Scotch 
people to the inhumanity and shocking 
cruelty of their acts in Ireland will prove 
utterly unavailing. Their Government 
is doomed to fall under the first blow of 
a general election. Gladstone is robust 
and vigorous enough to live another 
decade of years and witness the triumph 
of his Irish home rule policy. The God 
of nations will spare him and other jus
tice loving English leaders to contem
plate the happiness of regenerated Ire
land and to receive the homage of a 
nation’s gratitude for having undone the 
wrongs and healed the wounds inflicted 
by centuries of atrocious misgovorn- 
ment.

In proof of the change which has come 
over the hearts and the minds of the 
Eoglish people towards their Irish fel
low-subjeets, struggling for existence and 
for freedom, we append the following 
letterj to Mr. William O’Brien. It is 
from an Englishman, Mr. Charles E. 
Schwann, who is member of Parliament 
for the Northern Division ol the city of 
Manchester, and who enoloaes five bun. 
dred pounds sterling in behalf of the 
cause for which the martyr O'Brien has 
suffered so long cn the damp fluor and 
plank bed of Galway, Clonmell and Tull- 
amore besides :

know. We must, at the same time, ac
cord to his able opponents, Messrs. 
Laurier, Biake and Mackenzie, the credit 
of showing cn the occasion of this 
specially crilical vote a courage and 
honesty not inferior to that of the Pre
mier of Canada.

The Review says :
”A rather dramatic scene occurred this 

week in the historic city of Quebec, when 
a deputation fiom Ontario waited on 
Lord Stanley, Governor General of Can
ada, and asked him to veto the Jesuit 
Act of Qut bee’s Provincial Parliament. 
Their demand was based upon the 
declaration that the Act imperilled the 
Queen’s supremacy in Canada, and 
made the Pope sovereign in her place, 
that it threatened the rights of 
the Protestant minority in Quebec 
and that every other means had 
been tried before resorting to the veto. 
The delegation was not surprised when 
Lord Stanley promptly declined to grant 
their request, lie denied that there was 
any truth In their declarations.
Queen was as supreme as ever la Canada, 
and he read them a lecture on bigotry and 
the advautegei of ba-mony lu the Demin 
ion which was received with disgust. The 
demand on the G ivernor General Is simply 
a formality, an incident in the general 
movement going ou In Ontario. The egita- 
tore are evidently making preparations ior 
some grand coup, to which all other strokes 
of policy are trill ng. The sum total of 
their tffjrte so far nas been to etrtngthtn 
the position of the Jesuits and the Mer
cier Government, They have at the 
seme time bound the hands of Sir John 
Macdonald, and et fied the voices of 
other opponents to the Jesuits who might 
do them more harm on grounds not 
religious. The result of the agitation 
will bo a complete fiiscu, if Guldadn 
Smith can be got home to help It along,"

TllK NEW “ELIXIR <>F LIFE."

Toe idea ol looking for a preparation 
which will preserve human life penman 
ently is one which comes from very 
remote antiquity. It was asierted by 
Paracelsus that he bad discovered the 
means of immortality in a stone, and 
others have made profession of having 
discovered a true elixir of life the use of 
which would put oil indefinitely the day 
of death, but none of these nostrums of 
quack and charlatans hsve had the virtue 
which was claimed for them. But 
Dr. Brown-Sequard, au eminent English 
physician, claims to have discovered in 
the glands of several animals, as lambs, 
pigs and dogs, a fluid by means of which 
the human organism is so strengthened 
that the problem of prolonging human 
life to an extraordinary degree has been 
practically solved. The discovery lias 
been called the elixir of life, and in 
many cases it seems to have had an ex. 
traordinavily beneficial c fleet. Dr. 
Brown-Sequard used iu on himself, and 
the ellect was wonderful, as he describes 
it in the London Lancet of July 20. 
Dr. Vaiiot also tried it on a number of 
patients with similar results. The 
elixir is injected under the skin.

But there is another side to the 
matter. A few days ago in C.ncin 
nati this elixir was injected into a 
patient who was suffering from paralysis, 
and soon he suffered intense agony, and 
his thighs b.came swollen as if from 
gangrene. lie then fell into a fever, and 
he is now hopelessly crazy. Another 
patient at Shamokin became delirious 
and suffered great pain after the injec 
tion and died within two hours. Two 
patients at Birmingham, Ala., showed 
symptoms of blood poisoning after being 
experimented on, and also sutfered in
tense pain, and in Philadelphia, out of 
seventeen who were treated, the de- 
veloped abscess. Two newspaper re
porters, who were experimented on, were 
likewise thrown into a dangerous condi
tion.

Several eminent physicians ridicule 
the claims of this new medicine, and say 
that Dr. Brown Sequard must bo in his 
doiage. Certainly the results in America 
do not justify the extraordinary claims 
which have been made in its favor.

dearly loved friend : all hid been turned returning fishermen touched the shore, 
into money farine completion of bla but 1 did not see my two comrades among 
great work. them. Fearing treas *n, 1 hid mvself in

Mu the morning cf Msumliy Thurtday, an abandoned hut. Soon after a tire was 
a strange idea presented Itself to his mind, built near the [dace where 1 was c meealed, 
luote was living u a castle, about fifteen and after a while 1 c oild cuiell tire odor 
milts distant, a Jew, a retired banker, who of cooking meat. 1 believed they were 
wse immensely rich. The good priest had roasllt g the flesh of my file: ils, and the 
never before asked an alms of him, because thought filled me with horror. 1 crept 
ft wrs well know that he never gave alms out Into the darkness, and, lying in tin tall 
to a Christian, much less to a priest, grass, 1 could see everything that was going

One moment the holy man hesitated ; un at the fi re. Large pieces of meat Were 
It was not at all agreeable to go to the roasting over the Coals, and soon the 
Jew, hut he considered this thought as an cannibals took out of a large jar two 
Inspiration of St. Joseph ; and, pusst seing human heads, which 1 recogu’/ed as those 
the limplldty of a clill i, to receive an In of my comrades Many men were laugh, 
splratlou from God and to obey It, was lug around the fire and others Were attend- 
like one action for him. ing to the cookery.

After holy Mass, he set out, saying the "I crept away through the grass 
rosary on his way. Now the “Kleine in ti e forest, but did not go very far from 
Pastor," ss his psrlshloners fondly called the Bsaoko villages, for 1 hoped that one 
him, besides being a very spiritual tbeo- of our steamers would c inie there before 
loglau and a saint, was also a poet. a great while. For weeks 1 lived on roi ts

Like St. Francis of A-slssl, he delighted ami wild fruits and a little raw manioc 
to entertain himself with the beasts and that In the i ight time l took from the 
the birds, and, as he went along the road, tic 1 ia. In about a month 1 was discovered 
the wonder of cication and the power ami by a woman who was looking for me 11c- 
wl.dum of theft Creator, evinced even In Inal plants. She gave the alarm anil 1 was 
the little wayside flowers, wore to his pure selzsi, trkeu back to the village and de
mind rich ai;d sublime lessons. llvered to the chief who had made the

When he entered the csstle court, he alliance with Uapt, Ilausecus. Whoa I 
met the carriage of the master, who cast a was alone with Liai 1 told him he hid a 
cold end cot teniptuous glance on this lerritile account to settle with the w hites 
uninvited guest, who even dared to walk for what he had done. The chief said he 
Into hte pilvatc grounds.

Tbo step of tho priest became very 
slow !

'Ilia bat ker hed j ist sat down to his 
dinner, when a servant entered, asking 
whether he would receive thet 
whom he in-’ j ist before met.

“Give him a piece of bread,” replied 
the master, "and tell him to leave me in 
peace."

"But be imiets on seeing you, and 
speaking with you," continued the 
vaut.

"Then he may wait.”
The good ç riest, net daring to sit down 

on one of the velvet chairs In the salon, 
and seeing a little bench lu the court, 
humbly retired to It, firveutly beseeching 
St. Joseph te help him. After dinner, 
the lord of the castle lighted a cigar, ai d 
SRatn Ms servant, who felt pity for tbo 
poor little man who looked so tired, and 
was all covered with dust, ventured to 
remind Ms master.

•'Will your lordship now receive that 
poor man ?

"What ! Is ha still here? then lot him 
come in, but tell him to he short.”

The priest sainted the Jew reverontla'ly 
and made known Me request. Tho hanker 
broke out into a short laugh, which seemed 
a bad presage. Was it not, Indeed strange 
almost Impertinent, to tsk from him,
Jew, the means of celebrating tbo 
rcctlon of Him whom Ms ancestors had 
crucified I

But how was It possible to be angry with 
beggar, who was so gentle and humble 1

Herr------, who always iikod to find out
the motives of people’s actions, was sur 
prised that this priest seemed quite 
conscious of having come just to the 
wrong person.

Ho already began to take the mistake 
more favorably. On the other baud, he 
thought it a good opportunity to learn 
what kind of a man a priest might ba.

“We will eve," he said, assuming again 
his rough amt severe deportment ; “sit 
down, sir, and tell me your story."

The bumble priest, who was not accus 
tomed to speak atout himself, felt lor a 
moment very perplexed. Nevertheless 
he obeyed, and with winning sweetness 
described his dear home, 
had been the eldest of ten children, 
rhon he spoka of the seminary, his 
second home, which was in a manner 
like tho vestibule of the ,Sanctuary ; and 
he become wonderfully animated at the 
temembrance of those happy times.
Then he described bis parish, and the 
church as it was now (by whose merits 
it had become so, ho did not tell), and 
spoke about the piety ol bis parishioners, 
and of the peace of tbo solitude of his 
country life, which he dedicated to God 
and His creatures.

What touching eloquence did not G xl 
and Uis good angel place on his lips as 
he betrayed all these things I 

Scarcely had he finished, when Herr
N------ arose, and with reverence and
emotion said : “Sir, allow me to < xpress 
to you my sympathy and admiration. 1 
do uot know which ol ua two 
the truth, but 1 envy you. You 
happy in a faith which inspires such 
great sacrifices. Y’ou shall 
Paschal candle, Rev. Father, and from 
this moment 1 give you an unlimited 
credit for your church, for your poor, 
and lor yourself. Consent to make 
your banker."

‘ Kleiue Pastor," who left the castle 
in a carmige, carried in his pocket a 
purse well filled with bank notes.

Without doubt St. Joseph had inter
posed here, and the whole neighborhood 
had much to say about the splendid
Paschal candle given by Herr N------

Every day the priest prays in church 
for bis generous benefactor, and every 
Sunday he visits him, and it is fully be 
lieved by the parishioners that St.
Joseph will not stop half way in the 
work he has begun, but will certainly 
lead this man, who so willingly complied 
with his desires, to the true faith.

un

and bid

The

lawyers, again, we our authority for 
saying that the Pope is only mentioned 
in it historically and as the arbitrator 
chosen by the parties who have a linen 
cial interest in the Act, As the Pope is 
a certainly historical personage, there 
cm be no great aggression in naming 
him historically. Is it because it appor 
tiens property to one or more religious 
communities 1 The Ontario G rvernment 
have also very recently made property 
apportionments to various religious 
denominations, and no Ontarionian has 
made complaint ; though this was more 
the business of the people of Ontario 
than any apportionment of property 
made by the Quebec Legislature. 
Besides, it must be remembered that 
the property was apportioned in order 
to compromise a moral claim, and we 
are told by Lord Stanley that similar 
moral claims have been frequently 
recognized and compromised by the 
British Givernment. It is, indeed, not 
long since the Ontario legislature com 
promised a moral claim in i ta disposition 
of the Mercer estate. On what prin 
ciple can the right ol the Quebec Legisla 
lature be questioned to do similarly t Is 
it because the Jesuits are immoral 1 But 
the immorality of the Jesuits has not 
been proved, and no less an authority 
than Lord Stanley has assured the public 
that he has good reason to believe the 
Jesuits to be fully equal in morality to 
those who presented the petition against 
them. We may add to this our own 
opinion that if a comparison were rigidly 
made, the petitioners might be made to 
blush at the result.

In the Jesuits’ Estates Act there is no 
aggression. The aggressiveness is alto
gether on the part of the noisy agitators 
who have maligned a virtuous and illus
trious community, and who have en
deavored to violate the compact by which 
the Provinces of the Dominion have 
had their autonomy secured to them.

The Free Press and others who aro 
making the Jesuits’ Estates Act a pro 
text for exciting dissension are very apt 
to find their weapon of offence a boom
erang which will inflict more injury on 
those who use it than on those at whom 
it is aimed.

was not responsible for the death of luy 
friends, fur If they had followed Ms 
counsel they would have been safe, lie 
told me iliat If 1 would promise to tell 
the Captain my friends had been ace'dent 
ally drowned ho would pro Vet mu. 1 
promised to do so. The chief put a guard 
over me, but dil not cor li le me sr.d f r 
some weeks 1 hoped to escqie the fate of 
my friends,

“Then the people of the village went to 
the chief ami demanded my body for a 
feast. ‘It is useless,’ they said, to hope to 
satisfy tho wlite man by restoring to hlru 
only one of his men. Since wo have killed 
the other men It Is better to make away 
with this witness of the sc’,.’ For days 
the chief refus.d to give mu up to bis men, 
but 1 saw at last that ho was certain to 
yield to the solicitations, which were be
coming more and mote pressing. Ho I 
seized an opportunity one dark night to 
take refuge a second time lu the lorest. 
Believing then that our boals would not 
reach the Aruwimt agtiu for throe or four 
mouths l burled myself in the interior. 
Not darir g to approach the fields 1 no 
longer had manioc to eat, and my strength 
diminished day by day,

“After living lu great misery for ovor 
three months 1 cautiously advanced to- 
wa-d the villages, One day 1 htard the 
pulling of a steamer. It was the mission
ary vessel Peace. 1 went down to the 
bank but the steamer was far away and 
did not seo me. 1 sow the white men 
take some villagers ou board, evidently to 
get nows of us. l’ho native said, with out 
doubt, that we had gone away, for they 
were Boon released and the steamer went

poor man

sor-

TIIE FREE FREER IJOWLS.
Sometimes it happens that tho most 

expert at discrimination cannot strike 
the diflerence between the knave and 
the fool, The problem of the sanity or 
the knavery of the London Free Press, 
however, is not surrounded with in
superable difficulties. Any man who 
has been in the habit ol reading its lead 
ing articles for some months can arrive 
at no other conclusion than that its sole 
aim just now is to act the fool itself, and, 
if possible, to befool also a certain class 
of its readers. Its no Pcpery high- 
stepping Protestant horse leaders can 
be accepted as genuine and honest only 
by the few ignorant fanatics who are at 
all times ready to swallow any lie, how- 
ever gross and patent, and to accept any 
misrepresentation,no matter how unjust 
and misleading. A few weeks ago it had 
a whole column dedicated to the task of 
making its subscribers believe that Pro
testant tenants must pay their taxes to 
the support of Catholic separate schools 
if the owner of the property happen to 
be a Catholic. Every one acquainted 
with the school law must know that such 
a statement is a most infamous 
“whopper.” Again, it assumed the role 
of spiritual adviser to all priests and 
Bishops who dare to direct their people 
how to vote, when certain political 
parties threaten the destruction of Cath 
olio separate schools. The Revered 
Drs. and Venerable Deans and Principals 
of colleges, if Protestants, may stamp 
the country and agitate all they please 
to well nigh the smashing of Confeder
ation, but the action of a Catholic priest 
or Bishop, in advising on such matters, 
ia styled “the machinery of the palace,” 
or the “secret workings of the hierarchy." 
In last Saturday’s Free Press the public 
were treated to a lecture in politics 
equal to the worst and and most incen
diary pages of the Toronto Globe, as it 
raged and stormed full thirty years ago. 
The Free Press of that date said :

“Tuis country is fast becoming an 
appanage of Rome. It is on the high 
road to be numbered with those 
other countries, such as Spain and 
Portugal, where the Church is every
thing and the State nothing and 
where the clergy may bo said to own 
the people as well as to direct the Gov- 
eminent. And this is felt to be the case 
all over. Publie sentiment is becoming 
aroused to the danger that is ahead, and 
though the Globe has been saying lately 
that the discussion on the Jesuits’ estates 
is ‘played out’ it will be found that it is 
but beginning.”

We can assure the Free Press and its 
readers that there is no danger aheadi 
except what may come and must in
evitably proceed from the blind fanati
cism of a few zealots who want to drive 
every Catholic voter in the Dominion 
into the ranks of the Reform party 

up a future for 
themselves and their adherents on 
the wer of races and creeds they are en
deavoring to excite, Tne warning voice 
of the Governor-General is unheeded. 
His Excellency spoke in the name oi the 
queen, whom he represents. He re
quested the rev. ministers wbo called on 
him to return to their homes and pro
mote peace and happiness by respecting 
the religious opinions and Christian faith 
of their fellow-citizens, But, like Robes
pierre and the other infidels of the 
French Revolution, with the Free Press, 
they appeal from the queen to the 
“sovereign people,” and a war of hate 
and revenge is decreed. Whether the 
general interests of the country sutler or 
the Dominion is smashed concerns them 
very little, if at all.

a

ST. JOSEPHS PASUIIAL CANDLE.

We learned the following from the 
“Lilies oi Mary,” in N spies : A good 
country priest who bed a great devotion 
to St. Joseph, found himself one day in 
trouble.

Toe feast of the Resurrection of Our 
Lord was at hand, and he bad neither 
I’aschal candle prepared nor the money 
to buy one. His three hundred par
ishioners were so poor, that all, more or 
less, had difficulty to support themselves, 
and took with thanks the small alms 
which their pastor, nearly as poor 
themselves, was able to oiler them. A 
collection in church, therefore, would 
have been useless, for how could these 
poor people give what they did not 
possess ?

Some time previously, this good priest 
had formed the grand idea of re-building, 
without asking any assistance from his 
flock, the parish cuurch, which was fall 
ing into ruins, and, like Solomon, to erect 
a temple to the Most High.

Ilia determination being taken, he 
girded his pilgrim’s dress, and knocked 
first at the door of the bishop, 
ingly given blessing, and ss a foundation 
stone, a sum of 1,000 lire (about £4(|), 
were the result of this visit, 
beginning could not have been expected. 
For three years did this z «aluns priest 
continue bis laborious wanderings ; often 
over muddy roads or slippery ice, 
through rain and frost, or exposed to 
the heat of the burning sun, or what 
comes still harder to human nature, to 
humiliations anil contradictions of all 
kinds. After enduiing all these trials 
with the greatest patience and cheerful, 
ness, he at length returned to his flock, 
and one Sunday morning announced to 
them the joyful news that their church 
was about to be rebuilt.

Quickly he summoned architects, 
builders, bricklayers, masons, carpenters, 
painters—even sculptors, and after un
heard of labors, and numberless sacri
fices, the courageous priest at last 
his dream realized. Tne bishop came to 
consecrate the new house ol God, and 
the Holy Sacrifice was ottered in it. But 
the unwearied zeal of the good pastor 
created for him new duties and fresh 
toils. He now longed to gild tho altar, 
to silver the candle-sticks, to procure 
new pulpit, to erect a confessÿnal, etc 
Thus the little money which remained 
over from the building was soon 
penrled ; and so it came to pass that, 
at tile time our story hégan, E rater 
fast approaching, his purso was com
pletely empty, and there was no Paschal 
candle I

What could be done ?
Should he buy one on credit ?
No, decidedly not ! It was one of hie 

inviolable principles, never to go into 
debt.

So, instead, he began a Novona to St, 
Joseph, under whose patronage the 
Church was erected ; for, ought not that 
glorious Patriarch to aid those who, fol 
lowing his example, provide a lodging 
for the same Lord Jesus Christ, who 
could find no shelter in the city of Beth
lehem.

This noveca ended on the 2fith of 
March, which this year fell ou MSunday 
Thursday. This true Imitator of the 
poverty of Christ had now nothing more 
to noil. He had parted with his watch ; 
with hie silver tea pot, which had been 
given him by his mother on tbo day of Ms 
installation as parish piles!.; with his arm
chair, the gift of one of his great friends 
at the seminary ; with the cushion, which 
bis sister hed so beautifully eiubroldeied 
for him ; all—all was gone with the excop. 
lion of an Ivory crucifix, the legacy of a

uo- on.
“Some of the natives who at eight of the 

vessel had lied into the forest discovered 
me and 1 was again pounced upon, and 
this time 1 was closely guarded. 1 heard 
them say that I was too thin to eat and 
that they wouldn’t kill unjust yet. After 
my frightful privations 1 was nothing but 
skin and bone. They fed me all 1 could 
eat sud I could not resist my appetite. 
As 1 had no exercise and lived on the fat 
of the land I rapidly Increased In flesh and 
In a few weeks I was regarded as In fit 
condition to eat. 1 saw them preparing 
the manioc and the beer for the feast. I 
felt that my last hour was approaching. 
Gn the afternoon of the day when 1 was to 
he killed my arms wore tied behind me. 
The sun was still high when all of a sud
den wo heard a great noise In the villages 
new the Uungo. ‘The Arabs are coming,’ 
everybody shouted, and the men se’z-d 
their spears. Toe women and children 
hurried elf Into tho woods, Presently the 
Arab slavers came near enough 11 pour a 
volley of shot Into the town, and the 
men took to flight. In the midst of the 
retreat the Basoko sa'il 1 ought to be 
taken along and a warrior was assigned 
lo this task. All tho others disappeared. 
My guard stepped into his hut to got his 
shield. Seizing this unexpected opportun
ity I leaped, tied as 1 was, into the neigh
boring bush. The man hurled himself 
aller me, but just then the Arabs burst 
Into the village and the warrior turned and 
tied. I stuck my .head out of the ticket 
arid the Arabs saw ami seized me. Tltey 
thought 1 was a Basyuk, lut 1 shouted. 
’1 am one c.f Stanley’s men.1 1 bore the 
la too marks of the Hauiea, with which 
they were familiar. They uobouud me 
and I was saved. A few days later Uapt. 
Von. Gale appeared with his steamers and 
1 was turned over to him,"

Tne Haussas are natives of the Soudan, 
many of whom have served In the (Jingo 
State as soldiers. When Alaknl was re 
stored to his fellows they bore him around 
on their shoulders and had a great jubila
tion. Uapt. CoquBliat say6 he was fat 
and stork and laughid heartily when he 
spoke of the good nourishment lire canni- 
hale had given him during the last month 
of hie captivity.

a

in which he

House of Commons, July 22.
My Heir Mb O’Brien—Feeling the 

greatest admiration tor your splendid 
exertions on behalf of the oppressed and 
suflering tenantry of Ireland, whose 
cause you have defended so nobly and so 
effectively, though at the cost of many 
months of trying Imprisonment and con
sequent loss of health and strength to 
yourself, I lee! that your self sacrificing 
eflorts should have the support of al! 
those who reepect your courage and who 
sympathize with the cause of the 
oppressed. 1, therefore, have much 
pleasure in handing to you a cheek for 
£500, to be applied to the Evicted 
Tenants’ Fund, or in any other way 
which you may deem necessary and good 
in support of the victims of the class of 
Irish landlords represented by creatures 
of the Clanricarde type who have found 
a champion in Mr, Smith Barry, and 
financial supporters, it is said, in sundry 
Tories and Unionists, who are too 
ashamed of their deeds to give their 
names.

Your coadjutors, Mr, John Dillon and 
Sir T. Esmonds, are forwarding large 
sums from friends of Ireland at the 
Antipodes, and it is well that your Bag- 
fish friends should show also in some 
tangible form the faith which is in them 
—faith in tne Irish leaders and faith in 
the Irish cause. I am,

Yours faithfully,
Charles E. Schwann.

£500 FROM AX ENGLISH
MAN. A lov-

Did the Home Rule agitation in Ire 
land produce no other result than what 
has already been accomplished, its pres
ence in Great Britain should be con
sidered as a national blessing. Hitherto 
and for centuries the English and Irish 
people were strangers to each other and 
knew as little of each others character 
and feelings as though they lived thou
sands of miles apart and not under the 
same skies and surrounded by the same 
waters. The latter believed that the 
English people were stolid, brutish, un- 
Christian tyrants, the enemies of the 
faith and the traditions of Ireland ; 
whereas the former were taught and 
made to believe that the Irish were a 
superstitious people, steeped in ignor
ance and barbarism, ever quarrelling 
among themselves, and it was a heavenly 
biessing and a mercy that the British 
Government was able and willing to care 
for them and prevent them from self-de- 
struotion, By the advent of the agita
tion for Home Rule in Ireland the I rue 
state of things began to dawn on the 
English mind. Irish orators were in
vited to address English audiences in 
large cities and country towns. English 
representative men crossed the channel 
and visited Ireland to be able to see and 
judge for themselveo, Irishmen of dis
tinguished talent and irreproachable 
reputation, who had suffered in Balfour's 
dungeons for the crime of having spoken 
at a public meeting, addressed enthusi
astic audiences and made a profound 
impression on the British public. On 
the other hand, the representative men 
who visited Ireland on the part of guilds 
and of liberal associations ia England 
brought back to thier fellow countrymen 
the news that the sufferings and degra
dation of the Irish people had not bean 
half told. They had themselves been 
present at eviction scenes. They had 
seen the inhuman, devilish work of the 
crowbar brigade in levelling houses and 
tearing down the roof-trees that shel
tered the aged and the infirm,
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1101V ENGLISHMEN LOOK ON THU 
ItoYAL FAMILY.HOW AMERICANS VIEW IF

Our respected and able contemporary 
the New York Catholic Review has the 
following commentary on the reception 
accorded by Lord Stanley to the anti- 
Jesuit deputation which waited on 
him. Our contemporary is mistaken 
in enumerating the Right Hon. Sir John 
Macdonald among “opponents to the 
Jesuits." We have pleasure in stating 
that no one more nobly vindicated the 
character of that illustrious order than 
did Sir John Macdonald in the House of 
Commons when the anti Jesuit resolu
tion was brought up. The veteran Bar
onet, despite all the faults which have 
been attributed to him by friends or 
foes, has never hesitated in taking 
a statesman’s views when critical ques
tions involving great diversity of opinion 
were before Parliament for considera
tion, Few men are always right ; but 
perhaps Sir John Macdonald has been 
oftener right, and less often wrong, than 
any other member of Parliament we

ex
it Is perfectly true that, if all the money 

voted rnnually to all the valions membeta 
of the royal family were distributed among 
the p.or of England, the national diffrgss 
would not be eeusildy alleviated. But 
huugty people do not argue in that way. 
They only sea that one ruions sunn of 
money aro ye-.rly paid to a certain family, 
and they ask what that particular family 
la doing to earn the money, fa Brndon, 
at all events, the newspapers lu by far the 
tho la-geat circulation among the poor aro 
the radical .Sunday papers, which aro 
always atta .kingami denouncing the man
ner In which tho public money is lavish'd 
on tho ro>al family. Take a very dif
ferent sort of paper read by a very differ
ent class; 1 mean my friend Mr. Lxbou- 
chere’s Truth. Truth is high priced; It lies 
ou drawing rnurn tables and club tables 
it ts uot road by tho poor ; it Is a "society 
paper altogether. Yet It Is constantly 
showing up the ost cf royalty, the Gram 
cilices created t-i gratify royalty's relatives 
snd friends, the wa ts of public money on 
royalty 'a empty palaces and disused parks. 
Society, as 1 have said, la decidedly Lyal ; 
yet It reals, arid perhaps quietly chuckles 
over Mr. Labouchere’s remarks, all the 
same.—Justin McCarthy In N rr.h Amet. 
lean Review for J air,

wne A NARROW ESCAPE.

A Haussa soldier named Alaksl In the 
service of the Congo State, had a tbrllilrg 
experience u while ago, which Captain 
Uoquilhat says Is one of the most dramatic 
Incidents that has come to Ms notice in 
Africa. He was one of the threo sol Hers 
when Oapt. Han sens left at the mouth of 
the Aruwiml to man a little station which 
Haussons established there. The Captain 
steamed away, leaving these mon alone 
among tho worst cannibals In the Congo 
basin, and several mouths lator Alakal 
told Uapt. Uoquilhat this story of whnt 
happened :

“(he chief uf tho village,” he sa'd, “told 
Uapt. Haussons that he would protect us 
as he would his own children, Ha asked 
ua nut to leave the village, as he could not 
answer for what his neighbors might do. 
‘Be prudent,’ha said. Save ldays parsed 
quietly, and thou about no a ut:a (toy 
several of the villagers asked my 
comrades to go with thorn over to 
an island

and to build

.

to firth, I opposed 
excurelon, but it was no me, as much 
pleasure had been promised the men and
so they went away with the tinhora. 
A little after nigh .fall the canoes of the

the
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motion, they tired fife ihoti, which 
luckily did not teke effect. The police, 
partner» with theee rowdiee, took no stfp» 
a arre»t them, or to bring them to ju»t 
punishment.

Tbo Irish magistrate* are in league 
with theee people. At C tppawhite, Mrs 
Franklin, the wife of an evicted tenant, 

named

The tenants say in their letter to Mr, 
Smith.Barry :

“We repudiate the right of any body 
of speculators, whether for purptsts of 
gain, or of political capital, to purchase 
over the heads of the tenaotry, while a 
settlement wa« Imminent. . . , We 
have road with horror the süffjrlDg.i that 
have been caused to a poor and over
burdened tenantry by the tvic'ions already 
executed by the syndicate of which you 
aro the prit clpal. We declare that pro- 
ceedingi to urjast and revolth g 
to human failing are calculated to 
prtjudice and to Infhme the worat 

landlord and

TUE ENU AND THE MEANS.ere the proper penone for » politic»! 
position, there ere sure to be differences. 

Biehop McQuede, of Rochester, who Ooe ol the person» di»cu»»ed wi» » man 
preached the dedicatory .ermon of our who had been for .ereral year» » m«m- 
; j ber of Parliament, but be bad manyLondon cathedral, baa just returned enemj„, aD^ ba<i drne some rery que»-
from Rome and ha» been accorded an tioneblething»politically. How»»pain 
enthusiastic reception in hi» episcopal fully anxious to retain hie eeat. He bad 
city. The ditliculty between Hia Lord many friends, and then Irishmen are 
ehip and Iter. Father Lambert baa been euotl 

amicably settled. Tno following ia taken 
from our American exchanges :

The Right R^v. Bernard J McQraid,
Bishop of Rochester, who returned borne 
last week after nearly nine months ab 
sence in Rome and on the continent of 
Europe, was, on last Sunday, July 28, the 
subject of a magnificent welcome from 
his people, lie bad gone directly from 
New York to bis summer residence at 
Hemlock Lake, and hvre, on the after 
noon of Sunday, a large deputation of 
priests and laymen, representing every 
one of Rochester’s fourteen churches, 
came out to meet him and conduct him to 
his episcopal city. Bishop MrQuaid was 
accompanied by Archbishop Williams, of 
Boston, the Rev John J Gray, rector of 
Sf. James* Church, Silera, Mass, and 
the Rev. A. Rossi, rector of St Columb 
kille’s, Brighton, M »ss The train 
reached Rochester at 7 p m. where an 
immense assemblage of people of every 
form of belief greeted the bishop with 
enthusiasm. All the Citholic societies 
Wrre out with bands, banners and torcher.
After reviewing a procession of s*vi ral 
thousand persona, the bishop was driven 
to the Cathedral, where be briefly hut 
ati ctionately addressed hia people and 
gave btnedictiyn of the Blesaod Sacra 
ment.

Being interviewed a few davs ago by a 
representative of the New York Sun,
Bishop McQuade said, among other 
things : “1 expressed some of roy Amen 

ideas very strongly while I was Italy.
I told them that the days of kings and 
thrones, dukes and lords, and the rule of 
the many by the few were fast pavti.ig 
away and that the people, under the 
influence of this new impulse for free 
institutions, were going to step forward 
and demand their own,”

“And the Italians—what did they eay 
to these views ?”

“Well,** with a laugh, “they probably 
did not say what they thought.”

“The Pope,** he continued, “is a man 
of vast learning, a ready conversational- 
ist, and most cordial and approachable 
to all who secure an audience wiih him 
He knows or is told something about 
them before the interview, and seldom 
fails to find some topic upon which he 
can converse and in which they are 
especially interested. Some Americans 
object to the custom of kneeling to 
him, but, a* a rule, he extends 
his hand to prevent the obeisance which 
suggests itself as a natural tribute to his 
fatherly bearing and to his years. All 
these points were illustrated by the 
interview between Mr. Charles A D*na 
and Hia Holiness, at which I had the 
good fortune to be present. In fact, 1 
was there by Mr. Dma’s request.

‘•The conversation naturally fell upon 
America and American institutions, and 
the Pope spoke of the necessity of 
preserving the present social order 
and the danger of Socialism and 
Anarchy.
understood that Mr. Dana was an 
admirer of Dante, and forthwith recited 
the first few utenzas of the Inferno, and 
recited them in a manner I have never 
before heard them spoken with a vim 
and enthusiasm of a schoolboy, in spite 
of hie white hair and eighty years. So 
the talk passed pleasantly for tno space 
of half an hour, and the audience came 
to a close.’*

WELCOMED HOME.
FATHER WHELAN 8 A Yd DR. HURL- 

BERT HAH M IDE DEFAULT.

Editor Free /Vers—Au editorial note, 
eppetdyd to a Moutual despatch iu the 
Journal of Tuesday last, eayi : “Thureday,
August 29 .h, was the day named by Father 
Whulan, in his letter to the Free Pus* 
of July 11th, fur the mettlng of the arbl- 

GOOD NATüBlD CREATURES tratoru. *• This states but belt the truth; the
that they are capable sometimes of other half Is that Monday, July 29.h, was 
ruining a cause rather than disoblige a tho day unmet for the production of Dr. 
friend. f Hudhert's quotations from Jesuit authors,

The result was that when this man’s ia order that the case might be proceeded 
name came up there were several m^m- with on the 29 h August. My proposal, antagonism betveeu 
bers of the party who put in a good however, was not agreed to by Dr. Hurl- tenant, and cannot fail to produce 
word for him. The poor fellow was in ben, who, on the l2;h July, wrote; “I 1 * counter combination for the tenants 
the vestibule of the hotel below, with have appointed my two arbitrators, and I protection to which we would fotl our 
tears in hia eyes. It was known that if when they, with Father Whelan’s two, selves forced by every feeling of bumuu- 
he were driven to the wall he would appoint the fif.h and set the time Aargu- I l*y and seif-protection to adhere. In 
fight desparately and would not be too mtut, l shali ba prepared to cuinph with I conclusion they urge him in the interest 
particular as to the weapons he would I the other conditions.” Un the 13.b 1 °* tranquility on his own estate to re
use. The result was that, while several replied : 4 My arbiters are the Rev. A. G. 1'cquish the work of extermination else- 
voices were raised in his favor, no voice 1 Jones and the Rev. W. Djherty : the i where, which must result in creating l-l 

raised against him. At last Parnell former, whose addroes ia Si. Mary’s Col- w1^ an<^ disturbance throughout the 
looked coldly round the meeting, asked lege, Montreal, is now reidy to arrange country.
if anybody else had anythingto say, and, preltuiinarle?, Including tho appolntmt-ut At the tenants meeting, Mr. >> m. 
when there was nothing in reply but an (i[ fiftl member of the board • * * * I G linen was the chief speaker. In term4 
awkward and constrained silence, pro I f insist that the opining of the trial shali I nbout which there cp.n be no rnbtske, he 
coeded to speak himself, lid declared j not n9 deferred beyond the 29th day of I indicated to the tenants by what means 
that under no circumstances would he August.” The Journal and Dr. Hurlbert they^ could bring decisive pressure on 
ever sit in the same party with this man boiu understand full well what Is meant I Mr. Smith Barry to Induce him to let the 
again, and that he would never consent by “the opening of tho trial,” and they I Cork landlords fight thtir own battles, 
to bis having a seat in the Irish party. I know moreover that one of I 8Rl<* ;
K.erybodjr saw that the game was up, EDITIONS cf the challenge "Remember that Mr. Smith Barry ia
ami even tho heft lii.-uda of the man . , , tbo aggressor. He baa abused your
caw that hia case was impoeeible. require, .hat copie» of all txtrsc a from patieoco. Ho haa taken advantage of the

Occasionally in tho Houeo of Corn- •»'““** author» or other approved Latbollc po.celulneaa of hia own eslalc in Tipper,
mone, though not olten, 1'arnell ehowa theologians ahull be fi ed with tbo coin ury to organize a cons] irucy of English
the came aient of tierce and unahukaMe julialon r.t lean thirty days before the speculator» to exterm naie a body ol
resolve. Hia passion, like that of most ir-q.lry btg.na. if tho Ur. meaut buet tenantry who never injured h'ui, i’he
quiet and self‘restrained men, is ““'t lh“” *r“ f0?1 °.1 tdn'J hetweea unlty ol tbe Irisb racB ju r,ur tiluG ia DOt

TKHHiiiLK to see, 13uU and 30.h July for hia repmeutativea bounded by parishes or by countiea.
Ilia face gela pule, and there ia a savage 10 meet mine ; and arrai ge for tho open- Tbe In-h cause does not «top at the 
though oold ring in hia voice tout for the ll-8 ll th« trlal- , , U.itee Mountain, If the landlords ol
moment miggoat» any possibility. 1 H&d they done so, and had be plac.d hiork and i',pperary cau combine for 
have seen even the large House of Com before the commission ou or prior to the hate, th,n> t fcBy| t:
mona with nearly seven hundred m. m. 3<>.h July the nqmr.d dccumenta, the ot Cork and Tippoiary
bera glow silent and almost visibly quail opening e mid have been set for the 29 h bine for love. If these landlords of 
before Parutll when in one ot these UiT °f A,1bLlati or au earlier date, Tipperary aro determined to create
moud», I say all this to explain the fQ h!» letter of acceptance, Jane> — id, deeulate bomee on the Ponsonby estate
action which Parnell has taken in the the Dr- 8^‘u,: , Un receiving an aoEiiowl- m Cork, their tenants may possibly be 
Commission case. Fur weiks be ban I edgement olthe receipt ot this letter,! I .jrj.en t0 leave them a desolate rent- 
been restive under tho enormous B,Hl1 »PP lmt tw0 representatives for the office of their own in Tipperary. Ilia 
expense which this inquiry entails I inquiry, and ihe case cf the Ponaenby tenants to day,
upon tha Irieh party. Jiut ho has comply with the other couchions " it may tie your own case to motrow, if 
been just as restive under the plain and Strange to eay, he has failed up to date once the landlords get it into their heads 
palpable proofs the Court has given of to comply witb the other conditions. tUat the tenantry of one country cau be 
their pnjudice when Ihe Court fioally Un june 25th the Journal told us : “Dr. brib-d to look on mutely while they are 
declined to give Parnell an oppoituoity uuribert has selected two a-hiiratore, destroying thetenantiy ol a neighboring 
of revealing to the world the name ot one 0f whom, ttev. Professor ticriroger, county.” 
the big men who were behind Pigott and Qf Montreal, haa aignitied hia wiiiingnesa 11 was pointed out by another speaker 
Houston in their hideoua conspiiacy. l0 aot When Father Whelan names tbat tl,e ayndicate be allowed to carry 
Parnell, I believe, haa some evidence on bi9 t„0 tbe (our will be able to eelect a out lhtir ful1 programme, seven hundred 
this subject which ia of a very startling bflb| t0 complete the tribunal." Nine or "'gbt hundred families will be evicted, 
character and which, if published, would teen days ago I named my two, and I representing about three thousand live 
bave placed the Government and many called for a meeting at St. Mary’s colb go, hundred persons who will be deprived 
of their supporters in a very awkward Montreal ; so iar the representative of of *h> ir homes and means of living, 
position: the other side It is the general opinion of the Nation-

When the Judges produce their report have failed to afpkah a'iat Pr<,B6 that the determination of the
—if it be the partisan document that upon fbe tCme. The consequence of Tipperary men will be Ihe death blow to 
everybody expects—it will be completely De, Humbert's unnecessary delay “to th« diabolical combination of landlords, 
discounted beforehand and bo merely compiy „llb fbe otber conditions" u The Kilkenny journal says : "There was 
looked upon as the political judgment of fbat the opening of tho inquiry cannot 1 a time, of course, when a protest of ooe 
political partisans. It is now thought lake p|aoa, as proposed by me on or hundred and filty mere tenants could be 
that the case will come to alt end before belore tbe 29 h d»y oi August ; his repre- treated as a good joke, but, considering 
many weeks. The Times did think ot aentativei have failed to meet mine, and the present condition of the countiy, we 
going into a strong rebuttal case, and | bla alleged ptoufs bave not been pro- I are -try much inclined to believe that 
they have purposely dragged out the duced within the thirty days, as epecitiyd I the landlord to wi om the protest is ad 
inquiry lor many weeks, but they now by me on March 3rd, and egreed to by tireued wul regard it as anything but a 
see that tbe game is up. | him in his letter ot tho 22.id June, jesting matter. William of Mallow

__ 1 five months have elapsed since l j means work, and he has shown both
challenged tne maligners of the Jesuits landlords and tho Government, over and 

Rev. A. Ksaanotti, S. J., delivered a | to makegood their accusations, to cite I 0,hr “gain, that he is a mau not to be 
forcible sermon against sensual novels even one instance of a Jesuit teaching trifled with."
on .Sunday evening from the pulpit of that “the end juslitiea the means," as that It is to bo noted that on a total pur 
Si Francis' Church, on Vallr jo street I maxim is vulgarly uuderslosd, and I now chase money of £114 (XX) the difference

whether the between Mr. Barry's i tt r and that ol

/
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prosecuted nn emergency man 
Harris for threatening to shoot her. 
Major Waring, one of Balfour’s too'e, was 
the pretiding magistrate. Mre, Frank 
liu deposed that ho had threatened to 
Shoot her, because eha bad prevented 
him from killing seme of her fowl. The 
magistrate sneered ut her during the 
whole time that she was giving her evi 
dence, and a witness wm brought up by 
Harris to rebut Mrs Franklin’s teeti 
mony. This witness was a son of Harris' 
employer, Valentine Ryan, J, P., but 
though he would not swear that the 
word “shoot” was employed, he deposed 
that Harris had threatened to “kill” Mrs, 
Frar.klin.

The megiitrate, with the kind of j istice 
which 1» usual in Ireland, W'.a thus forced 
to admit that Harris hfcd been unruly, bo 
he dlsmieeed the case — i. Hiding, as the 
only pun lab oient, a gentle &dm.>ultion ! 
“You should h&vo h en more guarded,” 

this paragon of juatlcti,4 but wo dis 
mi s the case ”

A case sgalcst another emergency man 
named Houston was brought before 
Magistrates Bourke and Hatvery. at Fal. 
carragh. Aa old man named M.Ginley 
had an action against Hou-<tuu for a brutal 
Asault. Houston had struck btra ou the 
bead with n bludgeon, splitting It to the 

fell'u g him to tha ground.

.1

Thecu%M. SlfffSrSIn toaHMSt 4"-
doe» uol bile ter. ltt-atl proof below.

Stbeetsviu.8, P. Q., May 9,188). 
Dr. D. J. Kf.ndai.l Co , Ettoeblirgb rails, Vt.

Gentlemen .—I have used Ken
dall's Spavin Cure for Hpnvtue 
ami also In a case of Innicnvusand 
Hllfi Jointe «ml fourni Itasuro 
cure In every respect. I cordially 

end It to all horsci 
Very respectfully

IDALl’S'

y yours,
Charles J. Blackall.

rccuium

VM

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
,ave uhoiI a few nettles of your Ken

dall’s Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which was suffering from Influ
enza In a very bail form, and euu 
*ny that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure maun complete and rapid 
cure. 1 can recommend It as the 
beet and most effective liniment 
I have ever handled. Kindly HemI 
rnluableboi ksentitled ”ATrea-

You,„rer-;.fslb.mso!|-,

Dn. n. J. Kk! 
Gents 1 b

aatil «DAiriiWINCIM 1

me one or your van 
tlav uu tho Horse.”

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Fort Ellice. Man.. May 10,

Dn. n. J. Kendall Co , Euosbur^U Fulls. Vt.
Oeutlemen— l always keep your Kendall e 

Spavin Cure and Blister on hand 
and they have never failed In 
what you state they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and also two eases of Itlngiiono 
of years standing, on mares which .
I bought to breed from, and have || . § IW*. 
not seen any slyns of illseahu In mMJktmkmfiiemr 
their offspring. Yours truly,

D. J. O'Kf.kffk.
Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for 95. All 

druggists have It or can get *t for you, or It will bo 
un reeelpt of price by this

18b9.

bone, atd 
MtGibley had btcu rtatetirg ec Attempt 
to evict h!m, but, the polce and 
tmergeuvymen proved more poweiful, th 
defenders yielded. It waa then, after all 
resistance wes over, that Houston was 
g iilty of hia brutal conduct. This case 
waa also dlstulMc-d by the accommodating 
magla'rate*, oa tho [lea that Mediate y 
wen reelctlcg the law.

la It now time that the country should 
be delivered from tha alien rule by which 
auch p?oceedluga are openly couufc»:n 
auced aud encouraged i

DAOTNCLRlvpevi

the tenants 
can com- U'Mtv- .

£fR.PU. J MfCENDALL CO., Enosburgli Falls, Vt.
HOLD BY ALL BltUtiüISTS.

can

DR. FOWLtfiS
•EXT: OF •’

• WI 9, D *
^JTRAWBERBY
asxfl^ CURES
Cholera:

sBE URATEFUL

Gratitude la eo elcquent, eo graceful, bo 
perauAtive a mlsaloner I; la not only a 
virtue In oureelvei, but it makes others 
good aad virtuous alio. It le a blessed, 
humbling thirg to be loved, a veritable 
abasement to be i ffecilunately remembered 
by those about us. And gratitude makua 
our benefits look so little that we long to 
multiply and enlarge them, while It suiter s 
oar hearts and d.ivci from them al! man 
nar of little antipathies, mean j jalousies,, 
pet’.y rivalries, ci 11 suspicions. . . I; la
the sign of a vulgar man that he cannot 
bear to bd under an obligation. . . A 
grateful man cmnot be a ^&d man ; and It 
were a sad thing, Indeed, If either in tbo 
practice or the esteem of this virtue the 
htatheu ehould surpass the disciples of that 
grateful master, Who to the end of time 
and In the bu-y pageant of the Judgment, 
will remtmber and repay the cup of cold 
water given In Ilia name.—bother Faber.

iNsholcra. Morbus
snfoi-ri

RAMPS

1ARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOV/ELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FORI 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

FARM TO RENT OR FUR SALE.
riNE HUNDRED A 
W acres, well Improve.!, resldei ce, 
well watered, etc.; Township of Blddulph ; 
lot No. 10, north of the London Road ; Cath
olic Church end school on *ame lot. Nearly 
all under grass; three cheese factories con
venient ; li miles from Loudon, on gravel 
rond; 1 mile from Lucan market. Good

ND SEVEN I Y

Mrs. E. H. Perkiue, Creek Centre, 
Warren Co., N. Y., writes: she has been 
troubled with asthma four years, had to 
sit up night after night with it. She has 
tikeu two bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Eelcctrie 1 
Oil, and is perfectly cured. She strongly 
recommends it, and wishes to act as agent 
among her neighbors.

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, 
loss of appetite, furred tongue, and goners 1 
indisposition. These symptoms, if neglec
ted, develop into acute disease, It is a 
tiite saying that an "ounce of prevention 
is worth a p mod of cure,” and a little 
attention at this point may save mouths 
of sickness and large doctcr's bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of 
Parraalee’s Vcge able bills on going to 
bed, and one or two for throe nights in 
succession, and a euro will bo effected.

Mr. H. McCaw, Custom House, Tor 
onto, writes : “My wife was troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Rheumatism for a long 
time ; she tried many different medicines, 
hut ditl not get any relief until she used 
Northrop <fe Lyman’s Veg« table Discovery 
and Dyspetio Cure. She has t«ken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself in 
better health than she has been for years.”

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, 
au 1 effectual. If your druggist has none 
in stock, get him to procure it for you.

Is there anything more anoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting 
rid of it ? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. 
Try it and be convinced.

U?er
SENSUAL NOVELS.lie then said that he

reasons for renting or st-lllng. Terms 
Address M Com ison, Elelnf eld, Ont.

wanted m
Catholic Books and Qo^de In An «trail 
Fortunes have l»r*n. are he'nc 
made. Cc.auic Publishing C 
Out.

Th a ia the *»mo firm thut fo merly ilid hnsh ecs a* Lyr.w. 
McNeil ,t Coffee. They huve e.mply taken th.» name o 
Oceanic Pubi'eiiine Co.

I».
be“In toaking my regular visits around leave it to the public to say 

among the parishioners, ** he said, “1 have tactics of the factious champion, in seek tenants was only £6000, and for that
of late frequently noticed the works of ing to postpone tiie issue indefinitely, Amount the whoio (iiatrict is to be laid 
Zdo Ouida, and numbers of Amelin are not contemptible and cowardly. . waste, and the property of tho tenants 
Rivers’ story, “The Quick or tbo Dead,” M. J. Whelan. ruthlessly confiscated or destroyed,
lying promiscuously on the parlor tables. Ottawa, Aug 1, 1889. Die lights of the tenants exceed by far
When l made inquiries to ascertain who I --------------- —--------------- I in the amount of this difference.
were the perusers of these publications | ^ <JAME FUti TWO TO PLAY AT. 
among tho families visited, young ladies
have acknowledged to mo that they read i Smith-B*rry, having peace with
the v^orks because the autbois were fipperaiy tenants, put himself at ihe I Tbe brutalities which the Irish police 
famous and through a desire to familiarize n«a<i ot a combination of landlords for have been permitted to exercise upon 
themselves with tho literature ol the purpose of purchasing estates where the people with impunity have been in 
day 1 therefore want, all to plainly under- disputée exiafc between landlords and tho past one of tho most convincing 
stand that the widespread reputation of tenants, thus furnishing means to exter evidences that none but an Irish Purlin- 
a book never cau justify one in perusing niinate the tenantry. Toe work began ment is fit to govern tho country 
it, if its tendency is to develop evil on ^;1P ponsonby estate, ami as a cotise properly, but the horror of the situation 
passions in youthful and innocent hearts I qUynce of tins combination, thirty fam has been of late much aggravated by the 

“l am sorry to say that amid our jjjgg have already been evicted on that fact that tho tara^i privilege of impunity 
boasted civilization there in one glaring property, the object being t > reduce tbe for excesses the most gross has been ex 
form of immorality that, is popular, and ienauta throughout Ireland to n state of tended latterly to the emergency men, 
that immorality is the reading of sensual terror, and to make them bubmit to t x- The police were bad enough, when per 
novels. Fbe vile, though a trouly told, loHionate leuts. .The men ot Tipperary, milled to do as they pleased, but they 
stories by the authors l have mentioned however, are not disposed to furnish tne were somwhat restrained by the 
should never bo found iu a Christian | ejnt.>Wlj 0t war for this new exterminating stbilities of tbeir official position, But

tbe emergencymon aro uuder no re 
„ Colonel Saundereon, one of the moat straint ; yet, in all their innocent frolics, 

peruse such works, but agrievoua mortal j obsequious servants ot the Government, they are sustained by the high minded
. said, a ft.w days ago in Parliament, refer» and impartial magistracy which 

“SVhon I was but a boy of twelve a ring f0 the position taken t-“ Mr. San h- I Chief S-oretary BA four has 
volume - f the character referred to f li yAîryf «qhta Lu-h landlord has a persoual pointed far tho administra!ion of 
into my hands. Tne hero was an indi concern in the property o*. every other I Coercion law. The people of Ire* 
vidual who had spent hia life in all sorts I iaU(jiord in Ireland. Surely honorable land are peaceful and virtuous The 
of iniquity, and tho author, who glmih; d Uli.mbers opposite would admit that waa almost total absence of crimes ou the 
him in eloquent attractive language per perfectly reauonabio. They stand or fall Quarter Sessions and Assize calendars 
milted this hero, though a Catholic, to j together.” sufficient proof tnereof ; hut the eraer
die without the reception of the sacra- Erom this admission it is to be s^en gencymen a<*e the very opposite cf all 
monts or the ministrations of a priest. ^l6 landlords, knowing that the this. The office for which they have
I remember still how that volume, by the day is at hand when they will be no sol i their services would be enough to 
incidents and persona it presented, con- i0Dger fthle to impose extortionate rack show this, for none but the ruo.A de 
fused in my rniud the pious teachings rents ou their tenantry, have combined graded be;ngs would for hire devo e 
instilled there by my parents, ami from i0 javerfc their doom, crushing the ten. themselves to the occupation of turning 
personal experience 1 can consequently antryf by evictions, that they may delay an oppressed tenantry to the roadside to 
declare that mental corruption, if not I «lay of victory for tenan*. right. starve, and this by such means as batter-
actual moral degradation, will inevitably ^jr> Barry’s Tipperary tenants, mg down their houses, bludgeoning men,
result from habitually reading the vicious I however, have taken the first step women and children alike, and taking 
though gilded literature of the period, toward checkmating this new conspiracy away the stock and crops which are 

“It any books ot the kind l have j agRin8t the rights of man. An immense necessary for tho substance of tbe poor 
spoken against remain in your homes, 1 hlu| enthusiastic meeting was held by people.
hope you will not fail to consign them them on the ‘23rd ult, at which it was The fac'.s of tho case fully justify the 
to the lUmes.’—Sun Francisco Ex. | resolve»! that a3 their landlord bad taken character which we would be induced to

PARNELL laughed ----------- -------- . advantage ot the peaceful relations give tho emergeneymen wiic-n we would
quietly at the whole affair, calmly took „fr Face Was Her Fortnne. whioh vxi6t betw<,‘D and hia know their occupation for thfy are
dut tho revolver with whioh he always She was as pretty as a picture and so t?naDl\‘0 C?,'er Vp0.n, 1 comlllDa a«rmted solely from tbe lowest purhena 
travelled at the time aud soon slept the aBimatodV,d Ke y that it did ooe good ,on . w'lh ”tber plaudloFdl >° px- and tUe H8'. 11 'vo“ld d.agrace the
Bleep of the just. L?look at her. Slfe was all this, bat .ho le™,Date the Ponsonby tenante, Sultan ol Turkey to let loose such a

I have apoken of Parnell’s pliancy and u uut now. Poor soul, the roses linger hho ilad « ready agreed upon a set. gang, worse than Bas il Bagouks, upon a
good humor in small things. Even in no more iu l.ev cheeks, the former luster 'lemeut, and as m court qu. nco ol tin» virtuous community, but the Salisbury
larger allairo ho is occasionally content of her eyes ia gone, She is a woe begone combination lour hundred tenant» aro Government seems to be already eo
to allow Other people, to do hie tbinkuig looking piece of humanity now. SI™ lias exposed to tho destruction ot their deeply disgraced that it imagines that, 
for him and ho has lately, if ever one of those troubles so common to women home» aud conliacat.ou of th ir property, the basest conduct cinnot degrade it 
Objected' to anybody doing h'ic writing and needs Dr Pierces Favorite Pnscrip- notwithstanding their wiiiingnesa to pay more.
for liim though when he likea he is one tiou. It reoujiorates the wasted strength, a lair rent. Mr. Smith Barry's Tipperary A few instances of the ruttiinism of 
nl Ihe .’learestand most forcible nenmeu puts the whole .yatom viglit, restores tlio truants insist upon his withdrawal and which those dregs of society have been 
lieine But there comes a moment when roaea and the luster and iuel.es tlio woman the withdrawal of bis agent from said guilty recently will illustrate what we 
Parm-'ll thentiantTnd ea“»‘gomgbe that she one,, w», bright, well and hm,y. 0„mbi,ai,on If this demand be nut have'said. On Sunday, tbe 16th ult, 
omnrn one of’ihe most inflexible anil if ‘ .l' worltu 1 reaonption i* the only medv acoeerjsd to, they -hreateu also to enter I three of theee rowdies want from hou»e 
he i« m.rin.fld min ol tiie li. rcest men l ume for wom/n- k"’d 'T d uKH|atsi u,ld' ' into a counter-combination whereby tbe to bouse on the Ponsonby estate, kick 
eveer.r°1îûrmgC It Hu 1 ^ ^ "“P?"
there used to be meetings of the Irish or money will be refunded Th#a gnnran- tenants will be protected. The language I by force to liquor wherever they could 
party in Morrison’s Hotel, Dublin, to tee lias been printed ou the bottle wrapper, m which the protest la couched ia find it. At the heads ot the inmates they 
discuss the slate. These discussion were aud faithfully carried out for many years, moderate but firm, and as tbe landlords presented revolvers, and threatened to 
of a very prolonged and sometimes of a For all deraugomeut of the liver, llave already been made to feel the shoot them. 1 hey also brandished clubs
rather vehement character. When even stomach aud bowels, take Dr. Pierce’s power pf tenant c.imbmation, it is hoped m their faces, and when some persons
the best of friends get to discussing who | Pellets. One a dose. ^ bmith Barry will withdraw. | came to ascertain the cause of the com-
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“ TALLY HO ” LIVERY.
288 DUNYAS STREET.
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THE EMERGENCY GANG.
In a letter to the New York World Mr. 

T. P. O'Connor, M. P , writes ; What a 
strange creature Parnell is. You might 
know him for a long time and think him 
cne of the most docile and pliant of mm. 
I bave often been hia fellow traveller, 
and it ia a trite saying that you never 
learn to much about a man as when you 
travel*with him 1 believe there are 
men with whom you cannot take a walk 
if there bo anv chance of cross roads on 
the way, for if you wanted to go to the 
right they would bo certain to iiek your 
fiiendahip and tho chance of getting 
safely homo rjdher than not go to the 
left Other men there are who when 
travelling never cease to grumble from 
the time they start till they reiutn.

Parnell ia entirely free from any of 
these faults. He takes things as they 
couie in a moat agreeable and goof 
humored way. Once 1 w.is with him in 
n small town in the North of Ireland 
The town had gone greatly to decay, and 
the hotel shared in the ruin. Sumo of 
its rooms apparently never were opened 
except on very remaikable oooaaions. 
There was one room, tho odor and liok 
ot which 1 remember to this day as dis 
tinctly ns though it were but yesterday 
There was a close, dank smell, a jug of 
withered flowers was on the table, tho 
shades were drawn and the whole place 
suggested that some tragedy—a squalid 
end tranquil tragedy—had been there 
enacted many years before, and that the 
room had been closed as a living tomb 
of dead hopes. When we went up to 
our bedrooms we found that the sheets 
were suspiciously moist, and wo had 
simply to throw them off and sleep be
tween the blankets.
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Bronchitis Cured
aie

After spending ten Winters South, wal 
cured by Scott’a Emulsion.

« 140 Centro Rt., Now York, >
June 25th, 1888. j

The Winter after the great flr< 
h Chicago I contracted Bronchia 
iffectlons and since thon have 
>een obliged to spend nearly every 
Winter south. Last November was 
idvised to try Scott’s Emulsion ol 
iiod Liver Oil with Hypophosphltee 
tnd to my surprise was roUevod ai 
mco, and by continuing Itr> use 
hree menths was entirely cured, 
gained flesh and strength and wae 
tble to stand oven the Blizzard and 
Ittend to business every day.

C. T. CHURCHILL.
Sold by all Druggists, SOe. and $l.OO.

aminer.

pONCORDIA VINEYARDS, 
xJ Sandwich, Ont.

ERNEST GIBAUDOT & COMPANY
pure native wines

Altar Wins a specialty. Only Native Alta 
Wlneusei aud recommended by His Ernt 
neuce Cardinal Taobeveau. Specially rooom 
moaaed and used by Rt. Rev. Arohblehoi 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also: make the best Native Claret 
the martel.

Send for prices and circular.
The Messrs Sîr^tT;^ a

Sandwich, being good practical Uathollee 
we are satisfied their word may he relied on 
and that tho wine they sell for nee In th« 
Uol y sacrifice- of the Mage te pure and nn 
adulterated. We. therefore, by these pree- 
entereoomniend It for attar use to theelerg>

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.
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The holy sacrifice of tbe Mass is being 
ottered in some parts of tbe world every 
hour cf our lives When it is midnight 
in NewYuik, Maes ia b giuuing in the 
churches of Italy. Ancient altars, at 
which saints have knelt, are lit up with 
tapers and the Vicar of Gnmt and 
eandd of piieeta are lifting holy hands to 
Heaven A little later and the bells of a 
thousand towers in France begin to 
epriuklo the air with holy sounds, ami in 
every city, town and hamlet, kneeling 
crowds adore the chastening hand of 
G 3d and pray lor birjnors who despise 
His ordinances. Chivalrio and religioud 
Spain catches the echoes, and, when it ia 
one o’clock, in New York, off me th j great 
pacrifio* in countless splendid churches. 
And then Catholic Ireland, the Isle ol 
Baiutt., whioh has daring the many cen- 
uries suffered for the faith, rallies anew 
arcu <i the altars it would never forsake. 
At two o’clock aud after the priests of 
the islands of the A Nantie—perhaps the 
Cape Vtrde—white robrd and slolod, 
and wearing the great ernes on their 
pbovlderp, bend before the taheruecle. 
An hour 1 iter a courageous missionary hf s 
up lb* chalice of salvation on the ice
bound coast of G eenland. At half past 
four the sacred lamps tw inkle through 
the fogs of Newfouudland ; and at five, 
Nova Scotia’s industrious popu'ation be 
gin (he day by attending Mass. And 
cow all the Canadian churcheB and 
chapels grow radiant, ai tbo faithful 
people—tbe inhabitant cf the country, 
the devout citiz.n, the cocsecibUd nun, 
and the. innocent—hf s*e to utile their 
prayers around the sanctuary where tho 
piicst is awaiting them. At pix, how 

many pi uls are fl joking to tl.e churches 
of Nt w York, eager to begin the day with 
theholiest set of teligion ! Msny yourg 
people, loo, gather ar ound the altar there 
at a later bi.ur, like tho fresh fliwcrs 
which open with tbe morning, to cft*r 
thtir d. wy fragrance to Htavfn, An 
hour later the belle ot Mirrcuri and Louis 
iana ate ringing ; end e.t eight o’c!o:k, 
Mexico, true to the faith, bends before 
its glittering alters At nine the devout 
tribes of Oregon fellow their loved Mack 
gov hr to their g > chapels, and California 
awhile loses its grasp on i<s go d to think 
of the trreeure that noth rot corrupt 
Aid wher, the Angélus hell is rirgi g rt 
noon in New York, ihe Unbloody Sacri
fice is 1 c ug offered in the islands of the 
Pacific, where there me gene loue souls 
laboring for our Lord. And fo tho bells 
ere ringing en, cr, ever tbe e,Liera, and 
one taper after another lights up ts one 
ecu! alter another catches ihe fight- of 
i’aitb, making glad ail the teles of the sea. 
At two, the zealous missionaries of Aus
tralia are murmuring with haste, eager 
for tl e coming of cur Lord, Ivtroilo ad 
oltare Vex, And all tbe rpicy islands of 
the Eai-t catch up the eartel rounds, one 
after another, till at four in the afternoon, 
China proves there are many souls who 
arc woithy of tbe nemo oi Celestial by 
their rapt devotion at an early rite. 
Then in Thibet there is many a modest 
obaprl where tbe missionary distributee 
the Bread of Life to a crowd r f hungry 
Bouie. At six tho altars of Hindustan, 
where St. Frances Xavier ministered, 
tie arrayed with their lhwers and lambs, 
end the sacred vessels and unweary 
pricstp are bactf nir g to fortify their seuls 
before Him who is their Life and Strength 
At nine, in Siberia, where many a poor 
Catholic exile from Poland has no other 
Eolace for Lis woes but the foot of the 
altar and the Bread of Heaven— God help 
Lim ! During the hours when New Yoik 
is gey with parties end balls aid theat- 
lical amuEcmcnts the holiest of rites is 
going on in the Indien Ocean and among 
the sable tribes of Africa, whose souls 
ar e eo dear to the Savicur Who m ce 
died for all, and Who is now daily offered 
by all. At eleven, in Jerut-aiem, the 
Holy City over which Jetus wept, where 
He wrought po many miracles, where H» 
tillered and offered Ilimeelf a sacr fhe 
fer tbe whole world When midnight 
rounds again in New York the silver Cells 
are tinkling again in every chancel iu 
Rrme And so it goes on ; tbo Divine 
Host is constantly rising, I ke the run 
in its couree around the earth. Thus 
ere fulfilled the words of tho pro 
phet Malacbi : ‘ From tho tieiog of 
the tun even to the going down tnere* 
cf, My name is among the gentiles, and 
in every place there is EHcriti?.o, and 
there is offert d My name a clean obla 
lien ; for My name te great among tho 
yentiiee faith tie Lord of Hosts.” Every 
! our we can and should unite ourselves 
10 the Mbescb going on in eorce part of 
the world, thus uniting to God’s glory, 
r tor.ing for the neglect of others, and 
promoting our own tanclitication.
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THE LAST CATHOLIC QUEEN CF 
ENGLAND.

Quern Victoria can claim to descent 
ancre h onoiable tl a that the derives from 
the ducal bouse of D’Este of Modena. A 
f'.rmer daughter of that house, Mary 
BtatiLe â'Eatc, vas once Qicon of E g 
land, w tarir g the crown matrimonial ae 
the wife of James 11. Her etory is fully 
and graphically told by A^ms Strickland 
in her “Lives of the Qieens,” and te re 
plete wiih faecinatirg and striking inci
dents Mary Beatrice came into England 
ae the bride of tbe then Duke of York 
and heir presumptive to the throne cf Lis 
b other, the second Charles. Jamca was a 
widower with two daughters, the elder,
Mary (afterwards the Princess of Oraoge), 
bthig very nearly the ege cf hia y outhful 
bride, who bed just completed her eix- 
teenth year.

Mery Beatties ws-n at onc^ plunged into 
the vortex of society in the gay e t and 
meet dint*! j a'.cd c u t of Europe, Young, 
beautiful, and admired as ho wra, hr:r in
nate purity r f mind at d heart and tbs 
govertlns; ii flu .rices of coiiEcienco and 
religion kept her unsullied l^the midst of 
the contaminating associations which sur
rounded her, S. c, in cominfu wiih her 
hut-land, becenie tha vtj ct of sects*tan 
h&irtd ml pereecutlon from tb<$ewho 
opposed the Catholic Bur-ceetion, 1-ut no —A 
wend r flvctirg on her honor or fair fam* 
wts ever uttered by the most inveterate cf 
her foes.

Soon after coming into England, the 
young Queen had, it ihe ot 1er
husband, tat foi her portrait o L i<, ’be 
fumoua arti t. He had ju t. coivpit’-cd a 
mtee of portw.i « i f the B au-.te-s f the j 
Court ol Chaiks the S.c.iC, and bed de- j
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THE DAILY SACRIFICE, ptoted them (u wm the faihlon of those 
times) Id character ae the several fair god
desses of mythology. But Mary Beatrice 
be portrayed as “Innocence,” In the 
modest robe of white, her fair hair falling 
In natural waves over her graceful neck 
and shoulders, and without a single orna
ment. A distinguished Protestant traveller 
who visited the Royal Gallery of 11 amp 
ton Court, where the portrait has now 
hung through the lrpie of two centuries, 
wrote of It that “the face 1* touching In 
its Innocent lovtliotw, and no one with 
heart or sensibility could gaze on It with- 
out emotion.1'

Before her marriage, Mary Beatrice had 
earnestly desired to embrace the religious 
life and to enter the novitiate of thu de
vout community ia which she was edu
cated. la that holy retreat her pure 
heart had been imbued with the supreme 
love of God, ard desire for the fulfilment 
of lits holy will, which proved her tower 
( f strength in the dangers which beset her 
youth and luexperlevc*—her ark of refuge 
wh#-n the storm* of life gathered around 
her, and the litter waters cf rillcttou 
teemed ready to ingulf her sore stiickeu 
spirl*.

The brilliant alliance offered her at the 
Eaglish court proved too drzzUog to her 
family and the State, and she wai com 
polled by absolute authority to relinquish 
her own choice of life and yield up her 
cherished desire. She came into E jgUnd 
a sad, unwilling bride ; bat, once shs had 
taken upon herself the vows of wedlock, 
she obeyed assiduously thoso precepts of 
duty that had been inculcated on her 
youthful ouul, and wls throughout life a 
m del of every wifely excelleuce and de
votion.

All know the fate of the unfortunate 
James II. Driven from Lie throne by the 
force of religious intolerance and the 
treacherous ambition cf his own children, 
he fl:d from invading foes ard fiithlcas 
subjects to seek refuge- and aid from the 
friendly and powerful kingdom of Francs. 
Ills devoted wife wen with him in this 
time of gritf and humiliation, beating in 
ber arms their infant son, the rightful 
htir to bis father's throne. Many of their 
people were loyal iu the ml.'st of trcach- 
ezv, and numhtrs followed them into 
exile. The&e la-d unhappily became their 
ftliow euffereis ; for their estates in Eog 
land were thus ccrfiscated, and they 
became a chaige upon their sovereigns, 
themselves dependent upon the gsuero ivy 
of thoir royai kinsman of Fiance,

The Queen’s constant devotion to her 
afflicted husband, her careful and ai xlou* 
training of their eon, her charities to the 
poor, and seU-sirrifirit g kindness to their 
fellow txilfp, till many psgee of her 
beautiful tiograpby. The remnant of 
King James’ life was spent In fruitless 
ctfuitH to recover Lis lost throne ; and Lie 
eon, inheriting hie fathers evil fortune, 
spent his own last years in tie same hope
less endeavor. ♦

In the first year of their exile a 
daughter was born to Miry Beatrice, who 
proved a very ray of tunshius on her 
gloomy and darkening path. Tne child 
gave early promise cf the intelligence and 
beauty which distinguished the mother, 
cod it wss a touching sight to witness the 
peculiar love anti tenderness which from 
the first dawn of reason she evinced to 
ward her unhappy father, lie called her 
lovingly “La Consolatrice,” and said he 
now bed one daughter who had never 
“sinned against him.” She became tin 
comfort and stay of her so ou widowed 
mother, her tender and sympathetic chill, 
companion and friend.

Mary Beatrice In her edvenity and de
pendence was still admired oed revered by 
those wh# knew her worth, and her 

often and urgently desire!

Right Rev. J M. Young, Bishop of 
E.le, Pa ; died In I860. Bishop Young 
was boro in 8hlple gh, Me., iu lbOS. Uo 

strict Unlversalist.

TUB BLESSING THE "HAIL 
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The holy eacritioe of the Mass is being 
ottered in eome parts of the world every 
hour cf our lives When it is midnight 
Id New York, Maes ia beginning in the 
churches of Italy. Ancient altars, at 
which saints have knelt, are lit up with 
tapers and the Vicar of Ourist and 
can id of piieeta are lifting holy hands to 
Heaven A little later and the bolls of a 
thousand towers in France begin to 
epriukle the air with holy sounds, ami in 
every city, town and hamlet, kneeling 
crowds adore the chastening hand of 
G 3d and pray ior sinners who despise 
His ordinances. Chivalrio and religious 
Spain catches the echoes, and, when it ia 
one o’clock, in New York, offeia th s great 
sacrifie» in countless splendid churches. 
And then Catholic Ireland, the Isle ol 
Sainte., which has daring the many cen- 
uries suffered tor the faith, rallies anew 
arcu d the altars it would never forsake. 
At two o’clock and after the priests of 
the islands ot the Atlantic—perhaps the 
Cape Vtrde—white robrd and doled, 
and wearing the great cross on their 
shoulder», bend before the tabernacle. 
An hour 1 iter a coursgooua missionary lif s 
up lb* chalice of salvation on the ice
bound coast of G eenlfind. At half past 
four the sacred lamps iw inkle through 
the fogs of Newfoundland; and at live, 
Nova Scotia’s industrious population be 
gin (he day by attending Mass. And 
now all the Canadian churches and 
chapels grow radiant, ai ibo faithful 
people—the inhabitant cf the country, 
the devout ciliz u, the oocseciaUd nun, 
and the. innocent—hf s’e to unite their 
prayers around the sanctuary where the 
priest is awaitii-g them. At rix, how 

many p< uls are fl joking to the churobffi 
of Ni w York, eager to begin the day with 
theholieat set of leligion ! Many yourg 
people, too, gather around the altar there 
at a later hour, like the fresh fliwcrs 
which open with I be morning, to cflar 
thtii d. wy fragrance to litavcn. An 
hour Ittttr ibe belle of Mirrcuii and Louis 
iana are ringing ; end e.t eight o*c!o:k, 
Mexico, true to the f&ith, bends before 
its glittering alters Ai nine the devout 
tribes of Oregon fellow their loved black 
gov.n», to their g > chapels, ard California 
awhile loses its grasp on its go'd to think 
of the trreeure that noth i ot corrupt 
Aid when, the Angelus bell is rirgi g rt 
noon in New York, ihe Unbloody Sacri
fice ia 1 c ug ottered in the islands of the 
Pucrtic. where there are gene2one souls 
laboring for our Lord. And fo the b*Ls 
ere ringing on, cr, ever the waters, and 
one taper after another lights up rs one 
ecu! after another catches ihe Pgbt of 
faiib, making glad ail the ifetee of the eca, 
At two, the zealous missionaries of Aus
tralia are murmuring with haste, eager 
for tl e coming of cur Lord, Ivtroilo ad 
oltare Vex. Avd all the rpicy islands of 
the Eai-t catch up the sweet rounds, one 
after another, till at four in the afternoon, 
China proves there are many btuIb who 
are woithy of Ibe nemo oi Celestial by 
their rapt devotion at an early rin. 
Then in Thibet there is many a mock at 
chapel where the missionary distributee 
the Bread of Life to a crowd r f hungry 
souls. At six ibo altars ot Hindoatr.n, 
where St. Frances Xavier ministered, 
tie arrayed with their fbwere and lambs, 
and the sacred vessels and unweary 
pricstp are bactfnirg to fortify their seuls 
before Him who is their Life and Strength 
At nine, in Siberia, where many a poor 
Catholic exile from Poland has no other 
Eolace for Lis woes but the foot of the 
altar and the Bread of Heaven— God help 
Lim ! During the hours when New Yoik 
is gey with parties end balls aid theat
rical amuEc-ments ti e holiest of rites is 
going on in the Indian Ocean and among 
the sable tribes of Africa, whose souls 
are eo dear to the Savicur Who m ce 
died for all, and Who is now daily ottered 
by all. At eleven, in Jerut-aiem, the 
Holy City over which Je*us wept, where 
He wrought po many miracles, where H» 
tvffercd and offered Himself a sacrifice 
fer the whole world When midnight 
rounds again in New York the silver bells 
ere tinkling again in every chancel iu 
Rrme And so it goes on ; the Divine 
Host is constantly rising, I ke the run 
in its courte around the earth. Thus 
are fulfilled the words of the pro 
phet Malacbi : “From the rising of 
the tun even to the going down there
of, My name is among the gentiles, and 
in every place there is chcrifiao, ard 
there is offend My name a clean obla 
rien ; lor My name is great among the 
y entiles Faith tie Lord of Hosts.” Every 
! our we can and should unite ourselves 
io the Masses going on in some part of 
the world, thus uniting to God’s glory, 
r tor.ing for the neglect of others, and 
promoting our uwn sanctification.

i We have taken pains to transfer to our 
columns the following incident, related in 
the “Life of M msolgneur Djpanloup,”— 
a deeply interesting and edifying book, 
by the way, which we would earnestly 
recommend to all our readers. The inci
dent la given iu the words of the eaiutly 
prelate himself. It was published in the 
“Ave MirU” durieg his life time, but the 
story Is will worth repeating :

“There art) moments in a priest’s life 
when a certain grace lights up the soul, 
and leaves an Infini e Bwce’n^es which one 
can never forget. One day 1 bed one of 
these révélations; it wni a*. th<* d«*ath bed
of a child who was very dear to me—a „ . u ,.a ,, D „
young g’rl to whom I had given her Firsi 1 ml*ye* > 1?e10' , pftyB :
Communion. I hid the habit of always “Ttatbfuln..., lutegnty end gooduM.-
rtc jmiumdlrg to my children fidelity In 9U*' ‘le,' 00t.°" "Py .m*c 6
tne powe.fulpreycr-lh. Ave .Van, ; end b“*tho„ce‘tnc" ‘f u!anly chlitlc: 
thi. Child, who •« then only twenty,end l«- 1 ; * l,r‘‘ command and o.nneel
w ho.G marti.ge 1 had blei-ed th. year »f,my tarlV >'ollkth- L Erik‘ü.e'
before, had been faithful to Ihl. ptactlc tu ^ what my con,deuce told
and «aid her bead, dally. The daughter me to be a duty, eud to leave the oou.e 
of oueof the moat emlutnt marehal. of the lu61108 * ®ball e,t,y with
Emglte, adored by ber father, mother and l£<* memo'>'; ,6!,a 1 .““t1 lb,, *'tlCt °t' of 
husband ; rich, young, beautiful, en. tbl. parent.) leaee to the grave. I have 
chanted at having jut given birth to a eon hitherto f flo wed it and I have no reason 
-well, in the midst of all thl« happinc 0 «ompUiu that my obedience to It he. 
she was to die, and it was i who wae to ba'n » temporal .nn'ÜJC. 1 bave U usd 
bietk to her the terrible news. “> ?» the contrary, the road to prosperity

“1 went tu. Her mother wae weeping, Bcd weellh.: Rud .I„,;hal1 tu0
her husband In de,pal,, her father broken same road to tuy children or their pur 
beetled—oven more than the mother ; for ‘ullB ’ WUhout home virtue, there can 
1 lave often remarked io greet .onow, b» neither priva e Worth not lasting public 
that a really Ohrlstlan womm bsar, her Pjoep.tritv. “Wl h our ,n:c,tore," ray. 
acgui.h better than the bravest wattles. £eneln. 1 gby,-'the Utholtc religion was 
I scarcely knew how to begin to .peak to |

ihe high eoutment of honor, tho fervor 
of heroism, the contempt for riches, the 
z-al of loyalty, the c3LB‘.aucy of filent!-

was a
Hewii one of a family of ten children, 

all t,f whom, with a single exception, be 
cvrne Cathollci,

This drift of some of the hast and most 
courageous minds among American Pro
testants towaidi tho Catholic Cnnrch ia 
not accompanied by any similar drif; of 
Catholic clergymen towards Protestvnt 
t-m. Such a clrcumetacce must have its 
elgutficauce with thoughtful meu and 
women.—Milwaukee Citizen.

A MAGNIFICENT IE MONSTRATION.

Q tehee, Aug 13;h —Tho Hon Mr. Cjsti 
gan was to-day tho object of a dt-morutra- 
lion which, while it was wholly unexpected 
on hie part, speaks volume! for his popular 
lty, not alone arnoig those of hte own 
nationality, hut also among all vlasiva of
the community. Yesterday * drpuUtion I .pIIK moot distrkshin<i kohmh ok 
waited upon the honorable gni’.leman at 1 skin and tvaiv u hvhnow, with it>h« of 
‘ O-Halrc’» " where he l. .U,ing and In-
Vitea ntiu to a sail down tho ot. Lawrence nn icnu Ukmi:i»ii u, when all other rt-me- 
to day. Accordingly this mornlrc at tou di*i Hint mm hod* ra
o’clock Mr. Co.tlg.n with bl, sister. M,-. LSVMVlffn^iSSÏÏ;
John llarlt, of E iu'unduton, who has i>-ei»n?«‘d from It, extvnially. amt rr riruHA 
ncc mpinlud hlm frum New Brun». IIkh .'.vknt, Hie new Blowt l'lirlder, intetu. •wt-ir t i . . ally, euro every torm oi hh lu aud hloo.l Uls-wuk, entered a cirrtago drawn by a yn* -ffom i>irupi'*H to aorofuia
pair cf C impbell’s splendid hor.es, in c ,m. r.'.tioV.mVo'.'cSiSi:
pauy with the Mayor (.1 hi Sauveur, Dr. cai. ■ u-hivn, iv - 
Fleet, Mr. Wm L e, Mayor of the muni >■" V " l11"*,11" 1..../ . . , fcV l’impli'», b Hi’kh'Mil*. rhavv't uni mlvctpallty of the Paiidh of Qaeb. c, and | a-»"__ i-«. v • ». i » • •• i n i iu hum1

Itêlief Iu one mltiuie, lor all i»u1iin aud 
wenkm-HHt'H, lu CüTivUHA Anti 1*ain
i.AHTtH, the only p.ilo Milling platter. 80».

I
»v>*

thiu

h.

WHAT MAKES A NOBLE MAN/

•w
CoULclllor r or tier, of the Ulty of Q.iebvc, ^ 
aud proceeded to tho wharf, where they |
embarked \>u tiie fiaesteam w Yega, wbten ___ _________________
tL-w the flag of Brla at the foretop. H re —■—■
he found sirne one hundred aud iif.y 
ladles aud geutlemon, includiug members
uf the city cmucll and other prominent | MiimttVs ‘Uniment for KIkmi unit ism. 
people, awaiting him, aud who receive! 
hltn with rousing cheers. It woull 
be a’most impossihle to 1 aue all those

V < RtCHAUus S: Co.
(-knth I have usod your MIN.XRD'S 

LINIMENT iu my family for some years 
present, but amongst them may bo I and believe it tho hint molioiuo in tho 
mentioned Mr T Utiaee Cssgraln, M P P, market, as it doee all tlut it is reoom- 
Connctllor Foley, M-sira Jj-r Horan, C | metidod to do.
O'Laaty, John Cameron. PJ O'Sullivan,
P Lynutt. T J VV'a’hb, Kelly, Mirquette,
Grogan, lidjltaille, Madder, J Elite, John 
McKay, R Leonard, W 11 French, F.
Uillugoer, L v1’. Liurence, McKnidry,
L A Bdsvert, Vellee, <x M P 1’, I J]
Morrison, Turcotte, G T Phillips, Jiifery 
R >o, D N-lvn, P Campbell, Di ggxn, W 
Power, Mîlaerly, J r Gtllagher, and 
other prominent gentlemen, wt h their 
“wive!, daughters au-1 eweahvarts.” As

Costigin embrrked, tho “B"’ I ij 
b*ud who Wf.ro on the cj.

Daniel Kiehhkau.
Canaan Forks, N. B,

John Mtider, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that lie was eaivd uf a severo attack of 
rheumatism by using MlNARD'ti LINI
MENT.

the poor, little dying wlfy and m-dher 
To my utter euprlse, she met me with a 
bright smile on brr llpi ! Death was hns- 
teniiig on. She know and felt it. And . . „
yet she smiled, though with a certain sad-
neee after u moment although j >y fljated -------------
above It. 1 could not help exclaiming, THE HEART THE HOME OF HCLI- 
“O my child, what a terrible blow !' But I NESS.
che, with an accent which moves me
even now when I thiuk of It, replied : I The hidden life, which God imparts to 
‘Do you not believe that 1 I D accepted people, may tiouibk In soli- 
ihall go to heaven V ‘Yes,’ I replkd ; '1 tudee and deserts, far from the societies of 
have the firmest hope that yon will.' men and the din and disturbance of cities 
'Aud I,' she answered quickly, 'am quite From tho cavo of the hermit, f-oin the cell 
sure uf it.’ ‘What gives you this cer of the solitary recluse, the fervent prayer 
talnty Ï’ I exclaimed, ‘The advice you has often arlaeo, which has been acceptable 
gwe mo forititily, Whm 1 made my In the eight of God. But it would be a 
First CommuLion you advise! us to say strange and fatal misconception, that re 
the Are Maria every day, and to say u llglcu, even iu its mos: pure and triumph 
well I have obeyed you; end for the ant exaltation, can flourish nowhere eee. 
last four years 1 hue s-ld the R^ary The bom of holiness is lu the Lea:t, jrre 
every day if my life, and that makes me t pective o'; outwaid situations and aliisno p; 
pure of going to heaven.’ ‘Why ? I could and therefore we may expect to find it If 
not help adulng. ‘Because 1 can not be- there aie Loaila adapted to its reception 
lleve,’ she replied, gravely—‘aud the and growth, ia the hsuuts of buUness r.s 
thought has been present to me ever since well as in the silence of retirement, iu the 
1 knew i was to die,—that I have fur four p-Jaces of Rims ks well as in the deceits 
vears said fifty times e*cb day, ‘Huly of the Toebxls. It Isa fatal rut-lake tu 
Mviy, Mother of God, pray for ue doners, kuppiee tact we cannot ba holy except on 
now, and at the hour uf our death,’ end 1 the condition of situation aud circuw 
that she will abandon me at the fa!t. 1 stances iu life cuch a* abat! [utt otmelves. 
fuel sure iba’ fLc is near mo at this mo- It ii one of the first principals of holintes 
ment ; that she will piay for me aad con to leave our time and our places, our going 
duct me to heaven !’ out and our coming in, our wasted aud

“These were her words ; and then I siw cur goodly heritage e.itirely with the Lord, 
what I can nevar describe—x redly II-re, O Lord, hast thou pi ;coi us, and we 
heavenly death. I saw this frail and ten- | will glorify thee here, 
der creature, suddenly carried off iu tha 
flower cf ber yjuth, from all that makes 
life dear to one—leaving father, 
mother, husband, whom she adored a .d
who fqusl'y adored her, her poor little . ______ . . , -------------------------------------------
bxby boy, eo d«.ar and eo earnestly wished We did not always weep ; once we held ^mb?®t*f| V1 >0^ ‘ --------- TirT FH || iUiBM
fui—ill thl-, 1 pay, she left, uot without our hel(i. ,s hlKh a8 aay uf our brother» ihJ ntl.l.r ' Mu L'er f ! u, • M M VNUKAUTUUINU 4
toare, bat with a kiadol radiant ecranl'.y ; ,[lA 8 tl.j,|ciD(! iu the bright emilight *.? tbo p"? Muiu.cr ctf 1-lui-. I . . O T a V rn p “coe-Alfg ber paren-e, encurrgbg her Lud woo1b'„ b,eeZ«. We were a, happy °™ Uclng the da, °f yeatord» UNDLRT AKERS
peer husband, bln,leg her little chile, aad La auv 0f Nature’s children, bat that- wae Luetlgan and Mr« Uartt, scc.,mpanitd Whole»]® and retali. Out.lde the oom-
In the mi let of embraces which vainly “W, 0R0 ; for many years we have ^ -omepereonal friends crossed over the ; bine. a. way, u„eu.
strove to kerpher to earth, seeing nothing we.',t m0Urned and Khali ever do eo [,v.er to thc pl,'ibofdt' Nicholas and they r R. ORISCOLL A CO. 
bat heaven, «peaking only ol heaven, I until time Is no mare. O.re dty thtre hid once more the pleasure of vliltlnR the «24 rtlchmond-st ., . London,Ont.
while her list ti*h was a smile, as if she paaitd beneath our shade, to rest, a party b(j”'0 "*‘deT,wh'"e Il°”,.lbuLZ Jr.‘*-SHGÛBÏ"pp®® 
already beheld the eternal beatitude.— of "ten weary ard foctiare, la thdr midst Altogether i , w« a day to be long rememAVe Mlt“ - I »whom m::din“wtLb,hôn:,dlM^i?n"ÏL ^nlpftV *

THE LESSON OF CONVERSIONS. | With'll Is mlldKm.,le eyeslie looked np who” "oMto hip-CUltK OKm^pfVoiW IUhKA8E8t

branches, and we bent ard wey q( mlkia|, hbahoIt,tay ia 0.datsds. | J' U' ^‘‘u'ound LL10T»"“.i.uT, 
conn a phasant one —Oitawa Ci 'z m.

-----OBJECTA OF THE----
Mr. VMUmiClIiLlflButtery
deck of the steamer, struck up ‘St

MV ! îSîSEÏïïE
board put off Into the streani. After tho ’Vitae.
,. , t v h"! tpk.-u a .«.aim, ir!«nr« rt th»> The advantAK»» nn-1 oor.ventsnees of tbit paity naa irklu r ;a mg g>ance r.t the Ageu'-. are i,.k iy. a few of wMoti nre :

1. =ulsa tm bank ment ♦he \ vga croysed over hi It i situ—«1 lu the beurtofth; whole 
t > thc neiv graving djclt, which they in M1'-1» ira<l • of th*. laelropolie, end baa . . i « i J .1 vlBteU f.nob arri'iuiemente with thoEpec.cd. 1 beucc fchs proceedvd down the ! manntxo'..ururH > nU lmporlere u.< »*uh 
north channel to la bonne Ste. Anne, pumhaMO iu any quantity, at the lowest 
where the party dU.mb.rkcd and paid a BVUf
vi-it to that cekbratuci Hiiriue, remaining ,.».'tu<ur:.. ivul hem e - 
for n.bout an hour. When they had re- 2,11 >i0 ex, #l r.omriiMion» u*e chr.rged 
embarked the Vega continued on end zwR*v"wVV.JV:V.!^™tVbî^rJ;'1^55 
roundel the I-land of <)rle»iH at its easicru i u:'» »nd . tie1, in * \» acii-.ai i-rlctt 
extremity, tod then headed f ar tj t • e-, \ loe . , „ „ ... ...
which she reached Rt half past noveu thu , .at.-- lux ac niu:i> -,0PH,-H.t- trade*
eveutug, after L«aktug a rail at St «»' H--:.«of gomt -, th> wrivny c«: < uy out 
Petronille, where a nambn of the Lud’o^recPauE’e"'
summer rer-laents of the 1 laud, who I t-haro wi'i bo tm’.j or.o exprene or fielghi 
were atnoi g»t the party, disembarked after I r. ^ ,
gltlug the minister » cheer. Oaring the -.ay' n.nkuuw the addro»' onToneei »m5î 
trip dat clng end mu?tc and also aong— a p«u" v-nlur lluoof good*, o*n ?rvt ench goods 
French tod 'rUh-wer. indulged in the
only re'pxaltou from amusement burg laud the tra-le buying from this Agency are 
tho partaking of a magnificent lunch which A-1.< v;^ th6 r(.*Kuiar or usual discount, 
was served In the Bakou of the boat, ÜSiiûd'tothe'hÆ'SS
Meeara. Fiset a: d Ij3c ac'iag as chairman or mauu<emen1 or this Agency, will h* 
and vies chsirnmn respectively. The :l1™L'L^1nt,,!,CmL,'0ùu,l,U?,’;:’L> ,eU‘’“d-‘' '« by 
former proposed Mr. Coetlgin’e health iu t. witêneveryou wnut«obey enrl£2t 
highly euli .g'stlctvrnu, to which the min y.mr-yuors to
ister replied iu happy terms O her gentle * HO A ÎÎ 13 . EGAN 
men «ko spi ke iu his praise. As tho I .. 'atuollo A.£.ny, «2 Buro.'ey mi,, n.w Vrrk* 
Vt-ga paa ed up stream the numeDUs I *"WW vmvk

leadlu* 
ini le 11

ten

irdL

THE STORY OF THE WESTING 
WILLOW.

presence was 
at the g’eat carnival! and festivities of th* 
court. But from all such scenes the 
shrank instinctively, findieg no tnjoy. 
ment in worldly pleasures and mtgnlfi- 
cence. On one oi the few occ&sivnd when 
State etiquette demanded it, she paid n 
vblt of ceremony to the court acd the 
royal family at Vetsvllies. All were 
impreEsed with the charm of her conver- 
pr.tlon and the grace r.nd elegance of her 
manner, and after her departure the aged 
King exclaimed with enthueiann to those 
shout h’.m ; • S -e what a Qieen ought tu 
be ! ’

at our green
One of tho marked features ot Catholic I =?r»ld "™°Ur f‘“^‘ 'be^ ^,d„ 

Chuich history during the hstfi’ty year, £ d ^ bh, t ^.ÎV^’.nd’b . ,V g' 
„ the numb», of conversion, to the faith. a Wl..ry mile over the hard
A member of the New England Bene.L andyhot send Men believed notin
oulc.l Society ont ones In the New York H, even out of the twelve who followed 
freeman’s Journal an lntereatlug list of d „rrd and bnlleved, one .f orward 
American converts to Catholicity. , . d d anolhat de’nied Hlm. lint

Among the names He ed are more than th. uJh Ha stoocl tinder out branches, pour,
forty Protestant ministers who have h £,e anA eotrowful we thri led ‘with 
become, per force of conversion Catholic d adotatioD 'for w# knew Him
clergxmeu. Ibo raullet order alone Is an . v ,, refx, Vimpressive loBtance. Same ol the con- 1 ta 1,8 oaI U,e,tor snd oat k °K !’,me
verts who jilne l Ihut ord’ir are :

Rev. I T. Hecker, its founder.
Rev. A. F. Hewitt, formerly a Congre- 

gational clergyman.
Rev. A. M Clark, s Psulist.
Rov. Ciatence 3. Woodman, a Paullst 
Rsv. George Deehon, now of the Paul 

1st Order, New York cltye He ia a gra! 
uate of West Point., aud wss a class-mate 
of General Grant, Ganeral W. B Franklin,
General Fred, S:evle, General lngallo,
General Pottor aud other prominent 
soldiers. He rendered gsllaot army set 
vice.

a*

, AVêoUuKdn«Ubv t",'l.a,t1,U,K„?iJbeU^0K3D.-aih sh'.uld sot the seal of silence upon Lomioii om. Locality aurlvaUed
lips th.t ca, not praire. L misa M. Ah,tt.

“It. man has a right to K p-on-, ZÎ any. '?«! niK'T,
thing il 1! (f a good action, done, sh V. the oaj'.ymeut of I u vigor all ng «xortoHe! 
ou lit to be, without anv base interest ofudnoathni UmrongU mid p: aotlcaL
lurking at the bottom.-’-Storne. eeJ,

•■Envy I- Riwata an h.fall Me mark uf 11 ni.,i«rySm£, 
the t>.'8!)-t natii'O ; aud merit in tho lowoit, works. Lllerary roaiitoimarenelU m->» thly«er8U“vthBy*bw,v foa’t™,tho phaU of envy h CDUatant sgmts—Ï&U .- weekly, elvvnUug lestlnt imprev?
h ol and slanior.”—-Chailos Mxcklla. I ment ho«j lumuiun seif-possossioii. ntrici,

I \'!V \ lo Promote phyuloal nnd 
inieiieotual development, habile of nealnew* 
au«l economy, with rnflnemo?il«of 'itauusr. 

■rms ey bo ^obtained ou application to

Air

But th« exiled Qieen was now exile! 
npon to best the heaviest grief that had 
yet befallen ber, Id the loss of heriioVzid 
daughter, whose pru-mature death resulted 
from a nialiguant epidemic after a few 
days’ illness, and iu the very blccm of her 
youth and beauty. The stricken mother 
bore even this crushing blow with a reeig 
nation which was ralnt-ltke, blessing the 
Divine Master of life end death In the 
words of holy Job, redoubling 
love and mercy, seeking cunsDlatlou at the 
foot of the Croes, end uniting her suffer
ings with those of the bleeding and ador 
able Heart of Jesus. She spent the rest of 
her life in tha retirement of the convent, 
of Chollet, where the gifted Eupvrloresi 
and a few other chosen spirits consoled her 
solitude, shared her devotions, aud cheered 
with their gentle ministry the years which 
remained of her earthly pilgtimsge.

After she had been thirty years an exile, 
bereft of home and fortune, husband and 
children, aod for many months a prey to 
a painful malady, Miry Beatrice breathed 
out her beautiful aud blameless life, 
strengthened by the consolations of relig 
ion, nrd surrounded by sorrowing friend's 
Tne Duchess of Orleans, a German Pi in 
cess by birth and educe.t.lon (and withal a 
friend of William of Orange), wrote thus 
to her friends at home, from the French 
court ;

“Tho good and excellent Queen Mary 
Beatrice Is no more ! She h universally 
lamented. She never in her lite did harm 
to any one, Ol the large pension she re
ceived from the Government, she kept 
only & bare substateuca fur herself, giving 
all to the needy n.nd unfortunate. She 
never pprke au unkind or reproachful 
word ol others, though she ha! been 
cruelly dealt with by many. She has 
died at pexco with God and with a world 
that was not woithy cf h;:r.”

days alter, a crowd of cruel, blasphemous 
m?n came end cut the longeât and slender
est of us snd then buond us tightly to 
getber Then they carried us into the city, 
aud in the midst of n jserlng, shouting, 
maddened multitude we again pav Him 
Deserted, friend less, and alone He stood, 
and ordy the shadow of a great sorrow 
lay in Ills sad eyes. Then they bared Hla 
shoulders, and with up they ecoutged Him 
until we were stained with Hii sacred 
blood; and though lie made no moan, our 
hearts bled and broke. They led Him 
away, and wo saw Him no miro; but 
never rgain did we hold up our heads in 
the fcuiilight, r.nd we weep Rlwn>a — 
En ma II>war! Wight in the Cilholic 
Mirror,

If it w;ire not fur the outside world, 
wa should have no inside world to under
stand things by. Liaet of all could we I tho 
underuUud (> >d without these millions
of eights ani sounds and scents and f’ONVK.vr OF OTJH LADY of lake 
motions, weaving their endless harmon-
i.'s Tuey come out from His heart to wish to receive a ind^enr*1!»
let U! know a Ii.tle of what is in it!— education. Particular atteutiou 1r palu to MeDoaald. "Woat’s Mmo’e |

and tuition per annum, $U0. For further 
gmiou,»,, apply to Mothjxk Hupkkiob,

To

her acte of

THE LAST CATnuLIC QUEEN CF 
EE GLAND.

(ÎKorge
Mine.”

Crowned or Uncrowned.

mrS-HiS I sætsœai
the bowels, arousing the torpid liver, I Detnli, and oomblne." in Its system of edn- 
i'nnrwiu,» dikoBtiou and imrifyim, the Sî
blood Burdock Blood Bitters Du.iu.sli sick rncllmeotal as w« 11 tH the higher i-Jng'Ub 
headache, no matter how severe or obstiu- brandies. Verms (payable tier Reg ion in 
ate it may be. advanoe)ln (Canadian currency: Board and

I tuition iu French ami English , per annum, 
$100: Gevmun free of charge; M usiu and ns« 
Of Ptp.no,$40; !> a win,: an! painting, $10; L»d 
i n«l hoii.ilug $10; V/#stilnc,$zO; Private room» 
$?. i l or icri nei partioalark address •— 
Moth Kit Hui-kriok. 43-ly

Rev. Thomas V, R jbinson, of the Paul- 
ist Order, New York,

R„v. Alfred Young, a Puultet.
Rev. Robert Tlllaton, a Pauliet ; de

ceased.
Rev. Lewii S, Brown, cf tho Paulist | IRELAND'S LOVE FOR LEARNING, 

Cjmmunlty, New Yoik.
W. J. Simmon», of the Paulist

Quern Victoria can claim i o descent 
mete honorable tl a that the derives from 
the ducal bouse of D’Este of Modéra. A 
f'.rmer daughter of that house, Miry 
BtatiLe d'Eatc, v as once Q icon of E.>g 
l-md, wtartrg the crown matrimonial as 
the wife of James II. Her story is fully 
and graphically told by A^ms Strickland 
in her “Lives of the Qicens,” and L re 
plete wi;h fatcinatlrg and striking inci
dents Mary Beatrice came into England 
na the bride of tbe then Duke of York 
end heir presumptive to the throne cf Lis 
b other, thc second Vbatles. James was a 
widower wish two daughter?, the elder, 
Mary (afterwards the Princess of Oraogt-). 
being very pearly the ege cf bis youthful 
bride, who bed just complet id her six
teenth year.

Mery Beatrice wr-s at one? plunged into 
the vortex of society in thegaye-t and 
meet disri; a ted c -u t of Europe, Young, 
beautiful, and admired as -lie wap, 
nate purity < f mlr.d ard heart and tbs 
governing li flu .nets of corucienco and 
religion kept her unsullied l^thc midst of 
thi conteroinating associations which sur
rounded her. S. e, in comme nwlih her 
kusland, btesnie tha cl j -ct oi sectarian 
Taind in! persecution from th. ;ewho 
opposed the Catholic succcstion, but no 
vend r flfctirg on her honor or fait fi*m« 
wts ever uttered by tht-most inveteiaie cf 
her foes.

Soon after comb g Into EngVnl, the 
young Queen had. it the reque-'t ol her 
husband, tat for her portrait, o L i<, ’be 
famous arti t. Ho bad ju t. coicpU-ied a 
eertee cf poittaiLs of tho B au i• h f vie j 
Court of Chaika ihe S;c:iC, and bad dv |

The Irishman should be proud of thc 
record of his country In the work of

We also Bubjoln hire a psr'hl list of I eduction. It I» too true that we are Fowa au inBtanCe of a wild rash for an 
convert» from Protestantism who hive taunted with cur poverty and our Iruoi- nucortamty, which Ik just the upp-mito of 
occupied dlstiugulibed place» la the rov- rdc», and wo are told that it le becaus» tlie Bt,ea<ly boom enjoyed by Hurdeek lilool
eroaieut of the Aaiorlcau Catholic Church, we are Catholics. It Is because our fithsis Hitter» 'li iyvrs of thi» medicine Ret » „ ,

Most Rev. S»mael Eicleatnn, U. D., sue would not give up their C .tbolic f’lth certainty-an tmeqnalled remedy for all AHoÎÎ!1tLoHladlesi^branAbé’^laeal) 
ceeded Must ttav. James Whltufijld, D. tbit the Boglllh robbers, after eteallrR disnase» of the alo-aaob, liver, bowels, cal «îotUcemn-n i;t| i lumen'. rormeflnSe* 
U , as ArchblBhup of Baltimore. tbe lend, wanted to ste-.l aiay the faith kidneys and tbo blind. .vf,8!11nr,llnary I, Canada >io:ier,

Most Kev. James Roosevol! Hiyley, D. EoRltud, Protestant England, by tbe Timely Wisdom. | to,HBV.r])KNro'"j'i;!',2Noa!
D., late Arcbblebop of Boltlmute. lie most infamous code of penal .".ws, 1 gta Tiukly wisdom is shown liy those who 
wa» a native of New York City, Rtalu- latedout people out cf learning and held kccjl n,.. Fowkr's Extract of Wild Straw 
ated at Trinity Cullege, Hartford, Ot., thim for centurie» in Ignoratci. We iK.Vryou hand. It lia, no eiptal for cholera,
and wss ordalm d to the mini.try ; made should net let tha world f ir,iet that there cholera merlins, ilisnlnna. il.iaeuf.nry, colle, I [)WO'iDiniKr,
Archbishop of Biltimore In 1872 wee a time when as Usher r, aye : “Ireland cramp» Mil all summer complaints or 57f,,ev,vii vts’lii i,’impaired imaSug*"

Must Hay, James F. Wood, D. D., late wa> Ibe refuge of civi iza'.i in and liter» loosen jrh of the bowels. Nasal c, arili'amt t .imhii sumo ihroate
turcJ’ We eee St, Patrick at Avmegh TI.p Four Cardinal Vo Inly. Hour»-]» t,, *"* '*''**• g"u“0' u"ju,t,d-

ltiRdt Key. Elgsr Wedheme, 1). 1) , l.ate. | establishing a university «Lmb m the ninth atomaoh, the liver, the how.de ami , ,
century b-d 7,000 students, r,prmnty..g tho are f„„r oardilJal IloilltH „f Hehm.^H-&* ornG'H,*
nil the countrieR of Europe, and S„ I»ai i., jl0U]tli. Those Burdock Blood Bute;,a act h roiudeuou. m Harwell mreei k.-#-,., «1 ‘ utt '

p of Wilmington, DA ; rtcenriy Cl on ard io o30, “wh nco 1 ned/ etxy*. upQn to nucngtlmn, regulate, clvnnso and f,um l> ’ •
ifmred to Savannah, (li . | Uehcr, “a ftream of saint' sud eclv.Ir.ra purifv, thus restoring and maintaining xyr acdon 1 n <x- dignan h^hRiht

line Greek waniot! from tha wooden n-.,-feet health. B. B B. is nature’s true .KRH- ,,!S Tnioot • London,
horse at Trov.” The Helen cl.d w,;e In li.nlo and renovator. MBÜT' „ „ n,. „

vnf, n.ni Pen.»We Right Hey. Sylvester Horton Bieecrane, I barbarlem when the Irish seholare went to 8 Tears in Bed. ----------------- - ■ anno.
t ' 1 1 „ ™* , ,, ™T D. D,, late Bishop of Golumbue, 0, and I hie laud to otvllfee him tod teach him hie t ined Ÿour 'owleFe l"x. M1 '? '..V1 1 1 ro

. 1 .'T,1,1; Mr,Ù80m",!nd & Fowler b Ex. ,JIolh'r Ul;.e..al w. 8. R , lett, ». M vntal mbsrt says that "In the , . St™wblnv a .d wL ,■ I T8Mhar’8lli Brr.y, t.o„don.
chakra ^orbne^collc'^rampe dSarrhcaa Bight Bey Alfred A, Cuttle, D. D., the Irleh menante eehooll wete trained an { ,, cnred elcknere. 1 wee sick V'.y- histkb, 80LI0I-

Bishop of W.lmln^on.DdL He entire populati m of VM1 » .phc;, meM- --------- yytetodWt,.......... Ing .U ,L , ' '■ : -
It is esfa im.l ti lui 1. ». r obiUreu uni wes ordained a Protestant minister In teete, palnteri, mnddat >, poeie and hie bottlea I wav çi tfcdJy cured, and now I ______ _______________ _
older nti u'i». 1866, ant afterwatd was stationed at var- tcrlsnn ” tier Ineplratlo' » er »a from would not he without the mediSne in tho j z— tr>lt(lB u. l> v , n : ,lT,

1 ' ir-ia Vr t BnrcktSBiDdB. loue ebatehei lu Muylaad, lie wee re- the teachings of the Oath ;llc Church.—Rev. bouse, Mu. Kiiuyr» Evi.ukii, l'1’1'.', ;1 /»nr door* e* l
U-» worth" (jue. calf «d loto the CrtaoUe Church lu 1878» D. Coaaty, Vereher P. 0. ,Ont. I », toe Sinii'ee «4«l!touor twS.!n,”Ut'*

ltev.
Fathers. The fhililnliemn Room

yrûtcs'sff nal.

h:.-r in-
Archbishop of Philadelphia.

Bi<hop oi O^deniburg, N Y.
Right Rov. Thomas A. Becker, D, D

B.th
t.rai3Kf

Bight Rev. Richard Giimour, D. D 
Bkhop of Ole- eland, O,

What la to he rea'gned? H ia t) put 
G>d botwfcea ouTsdvea and our eo^rowa. 
— Mine, Swetchlne.
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FOW’’ TO Jig AD.of s priest sadly the worse for the wear. 
The old man approached and said :

"Citizen representative, you have 
made known to St. Agathy that twenty 
thousand francs will be given to him 
who shall deliver up the head of the 
pastor of that village. I am ready to 
earn the prior.”

Much as the representative was ao 
quainted with the baseness of men, he 
was yet astonished at suoh a proposition 
from a man who was evidently near hit 
own end.

“Old mac,” said he, “thou makest me 
a proposition, which, for one of thy age 
and profession, must fill me with as tou
rnent.

ST. AOATHY'8 PASTOR.ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.of all blank forms, andre eel 
a Sea

The Subordinate Branches of this 
Association shall consist of at least seven 
members. , ,

The officers shall consist of a Chaplain, 
President, Vice-President, Recording 
Secretary, Financial Secretary, Trees, 
urer, Stewards, Marshal, Assistant Mar
shal, Messenger, Librarian and Assistant 
Librarian.

Every person, on being initated a 
member of this association, shall psy 
into the Treasury an initiation fee accord, 
ing to bis age, via : From the age of 
eighteen to twenty-five, *2,00 ; from the 
age of twenty fire to thirty-five, 98.00 ; 
from the age of thirty five to forty five, 
*6,00 ; except in the cate of forming a 
new Branch, when a uniform initution 
fee of not less then $1,26 rosy be charged, 
and continued for the space of three 
months, from the date of organization.

pts, twentyC. M. B. A.
We would call the attention of <mr O. M.

swmftriiisfts&siis

EsY-SHSHiES”'
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make a specialty of association supplies, 

h i

When Mr. Gladstone reads a books, 
he does so pencil in band, marking oS on 
the margin tboae passages which he 
wishes to remember, querying those 
about which he is in doubt, and putting 
a cross opposite those which he disputes. 
At the end ol the volume he constructs 
a kind of index of hia own, which enables 
him to refer to those things he wishes to 
remember. Darwin records a meet log 
with Buckle, m which he learned the 
historian's system of collecting faots. 
“He told me that he bought all the books 
which he read, and mace a full index, to 
each, of the facts which he thought 
might prove servioible to him, and that 
he could always remember in what book 
be had read anything, for bit memory 
was wonderful, I asked him bow at first 
he could judge what facts would be ser
viceable, and he answered that he did 
not know, but that a sort of instinct 
guided him From this habit of making 
indices, be was enabled to give the 
astonishing number of references on all 
sort of sut j-ots which may he found in 
hie ‘History ol Civillztlion.’ ” Darwin’s 
own meidod, as described by his son, 
was not very dissimilar, ‘ In each book, 
as he read it, he marked passages hear
ing on the work. In reacSti g a book or 
pamphlet he male pencil lines at the 
side of the p°g-. often adding short re
marks, and at ihe -nd made a list or the 
psg- s marked, Wneu it was to be cata
logued and put away, the marked pages 
were looked at, and so a rough abstract 
was made—Pall Hell G-.latte.

There existed In 1763, In one of the 
meet remote end unknown pert of one of 
the French Departments e little village of 
poor peasant! under the name end patron 
age of St Agetby.

It contained about forty houses, which 
might properly be celled butt, for their 
roofc were composed of reeds and straw, 
and their walls a miserable union of 
woodwork and day.

There lived here, however, e commun
ity distinguished both for simplicity of 
mtnners end fiimucu of religious prin
ciple. Its pastor had taken his post bets 
at the ago of twenty, five and had ever
since shared the joys and sorrows of his “Not so much as you think. Do you 
flock, icttified with the same meagre fare, accept my offer ?” 
and doing hie duty In every respect with “Who arc thou that thou 
that faithful z al which only a deep In life ol a priest 1"
ward pity can stimulate, “What baa that to do with the matter

Thus bad he ipeut fifty years and thus had if I kept my word ? I ask you again do 
he won the hearts of all Mi parishioners, you accept my offer ?" 
who loved and reverenced him aea father “I accept.”

He had, during this time, declined all “Be it so - you will pay me the aum 
proportions for bettering his position ; promised ?" 
partly for love of those under hie charge, “Thou ehalt have it.”
partly from fear that no other pastor “Gan you not add something to it !''
would remain long lu luch a poor parish, “Thou old miser, dost though not find 
and therefore, he became old on the came tbyeelf well enough paid for thy baee- 
•pot, amid the ecmi poverty, doing all ness ?”
the good be could In hie narrow sphere, “Well, well, we let it stand at twenty 
for which be felt himself richly rewarded thousand francs. I have one thing still 
by the child like love of his flock. to remark. You must promise rue to

As the French revolution broke out let me use the money sc 1 wish.” 
the pastor began to fear that neither he “As soon as thou hast received thy 
not his flock would be spare! from the reward it is thy property, and thou oanet 
all-visiting storm. do with it as thou wilt.”

Una day he received orders from the “1 know that, but I have my reasons 
Chief of Police of the Department to swear for being particular on this point, 
to what was then called the civil constitu- “Little as I see thy reasons, 1 give my 
tlon of the clergy to give up Immtdlately word ol honor that no difficulties Fill be 
his nost and quit Ms parish. raised that will afieot thee in laying out

The good man was so little acquainted the money.” 
with political matters that he did not “That is enough. I am myself the 
kuow at first what was rtqulrtd of him ; pastor of Agathy, and deliver myself into 
but ss » copy of the constitution sccom- your hands, give me now the money.” 
r&aled the order he lost no time in study. “You are V exclaimed the représenta 
ng Its contents, and came to the conclu- tive in surprise,

licit that he could neither acknowledge “I am,” answered the old man, calmly, 
nor swear to It, “What do you with to do with the An

Still less did he think himself bound to money ? and do you koow the puuish- Jo 
obey the orders by leaving the parish, ment that awaits you ?”
He continued therefore, to remain at St “I know all that and your threats are 
Agathy and to perform his clerical offices superfluous. Let me now receive the 
ss If nothing uncommon had happent d, promised sum, and be brought once 
believing himself acting according to hli more to my parish loners at St, Agathy,” 
duty and conscience. “What do you wish to do there ?”

Meanwhile this measure, to which “You will learn that, I have per- 
other clergymen also refused to conform, formed my promise, now perform yours.” 
began to create trouble, particularly In “It shall be done.” 
the Department of the West. The representative ordered twenty

After the authorities bad removed thousand francs in assignats, to be paid 
many of the opposing clergymen, the over to the old man, who after puttiog 
discontented parishes formed themselves them in bis pocket and repeated his 
Into an alliance and prepared to defend wish to be brought once more to the 
themselves by arms against all violence, ruine of his desolated pariah.
Thus was developed by degrees an lnent- The inhabitante ol St. Agathy had 
rec'.lon which from a mere spark became been tilled with the greatest uneasiness 
a raging flume. at the sudden disappearance of their

The National Convention, Informed of pastor, 
the state of things, ordered out troops to As they went to call him one morning 
rettjre tranquility whenever It was dis- for prayer, they found the but which 
turbed. they bad built in baete for him empty,

Cimmlsslarles were appointed with full and they had sought him everywhere in
Such a commlsstory came to vain, till finally they saw him coming in

the chief place of the Depart- a wsggon, escorted by soldiers, 
meet of which St. Agathy was situated. Old and young rushed to meet him,

This man wu of a cruel nature and lifted bim from the waggon, surrounded 
believed himself bound to act with sever- him, kissed his baud and the hem of hie 
Ity against all who resisted. He ordered all gown. After the first salutations were 
insubordinate clergymen to be taken over he addressed tnem as follows : 
prisoners, putting a price upon the heads “You have been discontented with 
of such as could not be found. me, my dear children, and have thought

Ttie pastor of St. Agathy could evl- I had left you w.thout a farewell and
deutly not escape the proscription, and without thanks, but it is not so.

evining accordingly the news spread “Friends who have lived together fifty 
end the next day a company of soldiers years in joy and sorrow do not part tnus. 
was to come Item Nlorte to take him I had some business to do at Nioite, and 
prisoner. as I feared you would not agree to my

The communal council immediately journey there I went without your knowl- 
asstmbled, Of rotistarce there could be edge.”
no question, as It would be useless. Yet “My business is now arranged accord 
the worthy pastor, whose safely was the ing to my wish, and 1 coma back tospesk 
eut j :ct of universal anxiety, could not be a word of confidence witn you. To save 
forsaken. It was, therefore, resolved to the life ol weak old man you have sacri- 
brlng him to a place of safety which had ticed all you possessed It is my duty to
sin ad y been found out. be thankful to you for it, and I bring

He opposed at first and said he would you, therefore, tha means to repair the 
willingly ensure whatever heaven had loss. In this pocketbook are twenty 
ordained for him. He suttered himself thousand francs, wnich you can share 
finally to be led by his faithful parrshion- among yourselves in proportion to the 
ers to a cr al hut in the forest, where four loss who have sutiered. 
armed men remained with bim, both to “Ask not how I have received this 
prevent him from delivering himself so money ; that Is a secret which will here-
voluntarily and to defend him in case of after be known. I must return wlih the
necessity. men who have brought me here, but we

The following day eighty soldiers, with thill turely see each other sooner or later, 
two cannons, made their appearance at “Until that time, remain as you ever 
the Village, to get possession of the week have been, industrious, honest and pious, 
old man, and at peace with each other as good ct.il-

The leader of the troops made the in. dren. Love one another, ha brotherly, 
habitants acquainted with the object of live In the fear of the Lord, and forget 
hia visit, and demanded ol them in the not y oar old pastor, whom you will all 
name oi the law to deliver up their pas- see again where there Is piece and rest, 
tor without hesitation. nr disturbed by tha storms of life. Kneel

As the command was not obeyed the down, my dear children, that I may give 
soldiers began a search, Tney searched you my biesslug.”
every room and corner of the parsonage, At those words they all fell upon thdr 
but in vain—broke open the doors of knees even the hard-hearted soldiers them- 
the church, ravaged and desecrated selves. The old man raised hit 
every part of it, but found not what they towards heaven, clasping his hand upon 
sought ; and finally went again Iront his breast, and called down tha blessing of 
house to house, but all to no purpose. the Almighty both upon his friends and 

Tue priest of St Agathy was now his enemies, 
declared a criminal before the law and After closing his prayers, be turned and tember 7th. 
the price of twenty thomand trance let said to the soldiers tha, formed hie escort : 
upon his head. Tae whole village was *'Q antiomen, lam now at your service."
then set on fire and amid the desolation They put him back upon the wegon and
they had produced, marched forth the drove buck to Niorte ; the whole oarlsh 
soldiers to the sound of fi'e and drum, followed behind.

Towards evening the pastor was in- He was not given to the executioner, 
formed that the danger was past, but he The representative would not tike the 
did not know what price hie parishioners responsibility of executing such a man 
had paid for his safety. He returned but sent him to Nantes, where, however, 
with those who had accompanied bim not three months after he found a martyr’s 
to the village oi St. Agathy, but to the death In the waves of the Loire." 
smoking ruins where it had once been. The village of St Agathy was never re- 

No word can express the deep pain he built. Too fimiliss composing it, who 
felt as he saw the desolation of me scene, were long iu cnnrtalntv about the file of 
in which the families to whom he had so their pastor, became separated, and settled 
long administered were gathered in the in different neighboring places, and the 
open air, robbed of their all. With ploughshare uow passes over the hallowed 
streaming eyes he reproached them for spots where their infancy was cradled, and 
not having hindered so great a misfor- where the bones of their forefathers rest, 
tune. —San Franches Mmitor.

“Would it not have been better to 
have delivered the old man ol three-score 
and ten, who at the most bad but a short 
time to live, and thus have saved the 
rest ?”

Tney answered him that he was the 
father ol the community, and that no 
good children should shun any sacrifice 
for their father. He rejoined that suoh 
a sacrifice was worthy ol equal love, and 
that he hoped to show them on his part 
what he was al Is to do for his children.

Tnree days after as the commissary of 
the convention eat in his cabinet at 
Niorte, an old bal l headed man was led 
before him, supported on a stick, his shoes 
covered with dust, and wearing the gown

AN AFFECTIONATE ADIEU.
The Rev. Father Alliln, P. P. of Met- 

rlttoD, who left list week for Europe 
wae called upon by a deputation and 
prelected with the accompanying address :

RxviBtHD aud Beloved Fatheb—We, 
the congregation, avevmble here to-day to 
tender yon a sincere and heartfelt "God 
•peed” as yon are ebont to leeve for e 
snort time, to teke n vacation which you 
have well earned by many year» of self- 
sacrifice and untiring real, In the perform
ance of the duties of yonr holy vocation. 
We take this opportunity of manifesting 
to you our love and esteem, end of assur
ing you that, though separated In person 
from you, we will be with you In spirit 
and we earnestly hope and prey that God 
will «pare so worthy a servant and return 
to us with Increased vigor and strength 
to renew your ministrations amongst ns 
for many years to come ; that y 
will be pleasant and enjoyabli 
every way agreeable to you is our earneit 
wish. We most fully recognize untiring 
efforts In behalf of the youth of this 
parish In devoting yourself eo assiduously 
to the erection of our beautiful school 
bouse and hall, which shall stand as an 
enduring memorial of your zeal In pro 
■noting the moral and Intellectual Improve 
ment of our youth committed to your 
care. During your absence you she 1 
Indeed be missed, but by none more than 
the poor and the needy who have not 
received abundantly of the “good things" 
of this world, and who many times hsve 
been the recipients of your kind favors. 
When the span of life Is over, and we are 
called to “give an account of our steward 
ship,” it is our earnest pray er that both 
pastor and people may have a happy re 
union In heaven, where we shall not 
know the induces of this earthly eepar 
niton, which shall be the beet proof of 
the euccese of your ptli etly labors 
amongst us.

Signed on behelf of the congregation 
of St, Patrick's Church,

“<
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N. WILSON & CO.tosJiiBIlhïXr., Rmhî'ms.

gmmim Ballot Boxes, Plu",
■h
Medals.
Rubber 
Stamps,

devils. Badges In Gold,
Wood Cuts, Kleototypes,
Constant lons.Cushtngs 
Letter Heads, Manuel,
Minute Books-

Established May, 1884.

Have the nicest goods for H PHI NO SUITS 
and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the hOHt tailoring.wilt sell the

N. WILSON & CO.DUES. our tout 
e and InEvery member shall pay a monthly 

due of thirty cents to general fund, and 
if the Branch

Branch No, 4, London,
112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.•SSV-’ntM -’M SS

o4ï.'i.,‘SÏ;d.ïi; wt «&£*££
ten oente for surgeon, 
employs one.

Any member guilty of an offence that 
will bring discredit on tbe association 
shall be liable to be expelled.

J^E FENCE OF TUE JESUITS.

O. BÆ- B. A- UONOBIBY II Ell RE UH. CALUMNIES
Any person over forty five years of age, 

proposed by a member and approved of 
by Ihe Branch (according lo the law of 
Ballot), eball become an honorary mem
ber (without payment of initiation fees 
or dues), but shall have no claim on the 
funds of the Brencb, or hold any office 
except Surgeon, and shall not be 
tilled to vote upon any question i.fleet 
ing the funds.

——of—
Pascal, Pietro Barpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Kmkuted.

Ibe Medical Certificate Controversy.
Dear Bib—In tbe last ieene of tbe 

C. M. B. A. Monthly of Detroit I notice 
a lengthy communication, dated at Mon
treal and signed “Muldoon,” in which the 
writer makes someaseertlons regarding the 
Mtdlcil Certificate controversy, which aie 
go much out of harmony with the opin
ions of the great mapitty of our members 
here that 1 cannot allow fcte effusion to 
pSM unnoticed. As there Is no member 
of the C. M. B A. in this city by the name 
of • Muldoon,” this correspondent has evi
dently Been fit to bide bis Identity under a 
nom de plume.

True, he may lay claim to be one of the 
«'•olid Muldoons” ol historic fame j but 
the utter lack of reason, logic or argu 
ment in his letter is sufficient to annul 
any claim to solidity.

After making bis bow, “Muldoon” 
starts out by saying that a portion of 
Section 4 of the Beneficiary Fund Artie e 
in the minutes of the Supreme Council 
Convention (which he misquotes) 
mande to be done something which it is 
impossible to perform ; ergo, the minutes 
must be wrong and the constitution 
must be right. The frets are that the 
particular line to which be refers is ex
actly the same in bath minutes and con
stitution, and his effort to divert atten
tion from the principal question by 
raising a side issue, does not 
hold good. Next, he "accutee three 
who cannot see eye to eye with him 
him on this question, of taking the posi
tion which they have In order to force 
separation from the United State®. This 
Is but another attempt to befog the real 
issue, ss the question raised Is In regard 
to the discrepancy between the 
etltutlon end the minutes of the Supreme 
Council Convention of 1888, and not 
otherwise. “Muldoon” proceeds to land 
the generosity of Brothers iu the United 
States, and to act as a prophet of evil In 
regard to ue Canadians ; but he convent 
ently forgets to offer at y sub 
etantUl reasons for his opinions. “Mul- 
doon” says that it Is very pri per for the 
Supreme Cjudc-U to withhold the hsue of 
beneficiary certificates to Canadian mem
ber* under tbe present circumstance* ; but, 
according to an Interview published lu 
the last 0. M. B A Monthly, Sup 
It gal advletr J. T Keenn ts^ a that “all of 
these members clamoring for beneficiary 
certificat!s are entitled to them, lrrespec 
tive of tbe outcome of this controversy,” 
and, fuither, “ihat they ehould not be held 
as a mean* i f ei forcing a duty f orn the 
grand officers.” In a matter of law and 
justice, between the opposite opinions of 
our supreme legal adviser and the unknown 
'•Muldoon” your readers should not have 
much difficulty In making choice. ‘‘Mul 
doon” Intimates that if any of our mem 
here died before their Bentticiary Certifi
cates were furnished them, the heirs would 
not rtcelve their Insurance. He ebon LI 
know hotter, as there is a case ou record In 
Montreal where a member died before 
the issue of his Beneficiary Certifi
cate, and his Insurance was p&'d 
in due time. In conclusion, 1 
beg to remind ‘‘Muldoon” that seven 
branches in Montreal have already 
cndoised the circular issued by our 
Grand Council effioore re retaining of our 
medical certificates, and in eo doing have 
not found it necessary to conceal their 
identity under a fictitious ramv.

Yours fraternally,
J. J. Kane,

President Branch 2G C. M. B. A.
Montreal, August I5ih, 1880.

With a New Song—“The Devil's Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flannbey.

en-
D ies any man wound tbee ? Not only 

forgive, but work i aIo thy thought In
telligence of the kind cf pain, ih-t thou 
mey’st never it fl ct It on another tpirlt. 
Toeu its work is dont- ; it will never search 
thy whole nature »«ai ». O, love much, 
and be forgiven —Margaret Fuller.

Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen. 
Address, THOB COFFEY,

London, Ont.
LIBRARY.

It shall be the duty of every member 
to use bis utmost exertions to form a 
library in connection with this Branch.

TEACHERS WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING A J\ second <* I a sr cert.i float e, for t-eeond dl- 

BellevliU Separate School. R 
Apply »t once stall 
. Hec. Treas

mr salary 
507 lw.

vision of 
enct-H rt-q 
to F. P. 1

OBITUARY. DIED
At Port Arthur, ou Tuesday, toe IUh 

z>« Nagle, only sister of Mr. 
32 years aud 9 months.

igusl, 18*9. Lisa 
bn Nagle, aged

ÜOIl SEPARATE HCHi-OL. PORT Alt- 
r THTTi’-, for boys i-enlor Hass Hi hie 
salary mul -juallflcHtlo. k. Address. W F. 
Fortune, Hec. Tress. 661 4w.

James Patrick Foley, Brechin4 
It Is with feelings of heartfelt sorrow 

that I announce through the Kbcohd tha 
mournful intelligence of the death of 
James Patrick Foley, which took place at 
his residence on Tuesday, the tith Inst. 
Deceased wae a prominent politician, being 
a life-long Reformer and was deemed com
petent to till Important position*. He 
was Justice of the Peace for over twenty 
years and at different times in hie life 
Idled the positions of Goronor, Poet 
Master, Deputy Reeve, License Commis 
doner, etc, with credit. He was born at 
Klllarney, in the County of Kerry, Ire
land, in tbe year 1819, and came to 
America, like many of his fellow 
countrymen, penniless, but succeeded, 
however, iu amassing a large fortune. 
The deep interest which he took in the 
affairs of the Church urged him to will a 
considerable portion of hie money to the 
charitable institutions of the archdiocese 
of Toronto—the House of Providence, 
the Convent of tin Precious Blood and 
two others to bo named by His Grace the 
Archbishop. Nor did he forget his own 
parish, to which he was so fondly attached 
during life. He was always ready with 
hie money to help the priest in bis under
takings In connection with the Cnurch, 
aud he it was who built for us, and fur 
iiithed it with scats, maps, etc, at a cost 
of about four thousand déliai?, tha hand
some brick separate school house, which 
to day Is the pride of the archdiocese of 
Toronto. Nor did hie generosity cease 
here, for he has left the sum cf 
tun thousand dollars to be placed 
In chartered banks at 5 per cent., the pria 
clpal not to be touched ; thus making the 
separate school a self-supportlrg one for 
all ages, and affording to our children the 
benefit of a euand Catholic education. 
At 10 o’clock on Thursday morning a 
Urge proceesL.n, composed of different 
creeds and nationalités, left his late red 
deuce for St. Andrews Church, where a 
solemn High Mass Dj Requiem was fcuug 
fir the repose ot his eoul, the Rev, 
P. McMahon, pastor, acting *s celebrant, 
assisted by Rev. Father Eagan, c f Thorn
hill, and Rev. Father McGinlev, of Upter- 
grove, as deacon 6ivl eubdoacon, respect
ively.
efficient service on the occmlon, tha organ 
being ably managed by Mrs. D Smith, 
a lady remarkable f r hcr musical talent. 
After the Maen Rev. F .thur E?gau ascended 
the altar ai d delivered an instructive eer 
mon, reviewing the life of the deceived 
and eulogizing ibe many sterling qualities 
with which he wbs tndow'rd. Tne rev. 
gentleman is a plain and forcible speaker, 
and wo fuel assured that the entire con
gregation were pleas» d with his discourse. 
The Inhabitants cf the vlllege of Bre 
chin and its surroundings have reason to 
regret the death of Jaü e» Patiick Foley, 
and I feel euro tha* their prayers have 
up to the throne ( f Grace for the eternal 
repose of his Immortal soul, Requiescat in 
pace—Com

James Ccgan,
Wm. O’Reilly. 
Owen Mullabkey, 
John O'Reilly, 
Henry Hobby. 

Merrltton, August 11, 1889,
The reverend gentleman was deeply 

touched by this friendly manifestation 
of kindly feelings on the part of his 
congregation. He feelingly referred to 
their generous cc-operation with him in the 
advancement of the spiritual and material 
work of his mission. He disclaimed the 
exclusive honor they would confer upon 
him in attrlhntirg the existence of the 
present school building to hie exertions, 
conferring on the trustees and people 
the distinction of initiating the work and 
carrying it to a successfful conclusion. 
He trusted that he would continue to 
merit their good opinion, and hoped on 
hie return to receive their co operation 
in his efforts on their behalf.

To the Deaf—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St John Street, 
Montreal.

AN ORGA «ILT
And thorough musician < f twenty 

experlei co educ and Gor- 
ln a Ittig*: city, (’an 
K.ei.cn largnugf’s. 
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many, wIUk-h a post 
also 'feach Wernia 
Js ft inemb- 
‘•Organlut." Catholic Record 
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jyjOUXT ST. LOUIS INSTITUEE, 

Sherbrock street, Montreal.
• This Institution will resume i£s 

Tuesday, Sep. 3rd.
The programme comprises a complete 

zouree of scientific and commerc ial studies.
Send for Prospectus.'

564 4w

courses

]

i

BUG ANDREW, Director. 

Î!T. .WCHAELS COLLEGE,
;

h
i

bnew con- 1powers.
Niorte,

; TORONTO, ONT.
(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under tbe special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by tUe Basil;an Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and ( 'oinmt reiu.1 Courses. Special 
com sc* h'r indents preparing lor Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance:
Jioarrt ai.d taii $100.00 per \
boarders $70.( 0 Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev J. R. TEEFY, President.

THE HOMESTEAD OF THE 
HON. JOHN COSTIGAN.

(

^akih*8
POWDER

(A VI8ICTO 8T. NICH0L A9-THE HOUSE 
IN WHICH HE LIVED. 6

On Sunday last the Hon. Jjhn Costi. 
gun, Minister of Inland Revenue for the 
Dominion of Canada, visited, in company 
with his sister, Mrs. Hart, and severe 1 
friends in Q lebee, including Mr. P. 
Lynott and M*. T. J. Walsh, his old 
homestead in the parish of St. Nicholas, 
in the county ot Levis. The party 
crossed the river to the St, Nicholas wharf 
in the Government steam yacht aud on 
landing received quite an ovation from 
some of the oldest residents cf the 
place. Alter a hearty shaking of
hands the whole party drove
through the parish and alighted at
Mr. Coetigin’s bous*, where he
waa born and where his father and family 
dwelt beneath the antique and romantic 
roof on landing on the shores ot the St. 
Lawrence from Ireland, After going 
through the house Mr. Costigan visited 
the parishioners whom he knew as some 
of the oldest acquaintances ol his father. 
Particularly amongst them was Mr, 
Sexton The old man recognized the 
bou. gentleman aa soou as he entered the 
house, although the latter waa a mere 
boy when ho left the place, Mr, Sexton 
is eighty five years of age and it was with 
pleasure Mr. Oosiigau congratulated 
him as being the oldest resident of the 
place, as well as the fact that a friend of 
hia father in Canada war still in the land 
of the living How the Costijjan family 
got into Ma lawaska led our reporter to 
put the quest-en lo Mr Costigan, when 
he said that the Hon Sir. John Caldwell 
was at tout time tue leading lumber 
merchant in the port of Quebec. His 
father on arrival ht re entered into 
an engagement with him in the 
lumber business. He was one 
of Mr. Caldwell’s right hand men, 
and In a ?y important work connected 
with the manufacture of lumber Mr. 
Coetigan was always con suited. When 
Mr. Caldwell identified hlmtclf with the 
lumber Interests of the Madagascar he 
eutruiti d the work to Mr.Costlgtn, hence 
the removal of the family of Mr. Coellgan, 
including his s^n John, now the Hon. 
John, at about five years of age, from St. 
Nicholas to Madagascar.—Q ubec Tele
graph, August 13
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Absolutely Pure. Iteme
DT, MARY’S COLLEGE,
►O

Bleury Street, Montreal. 

Classen will be resumed on September 
4th. Special attention will be given to 
young English • speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learn both French and Latin in the 
same time.

c
: Tfcia powd«-r nev«r v-mee A nmrvi 1 of rarity, itrei gth air'. 

wholiSonifcDtaa. Mere e- cnorUcal than the tidicai> kind., 
an l ear not lx- «'Id in compotition w.th tlio multitude of low 
tort abi’ft we.ght. alum or plioieha'e powder., 8«!<1 only in 

YAL 11AK1NO POwDSIl 00., 106 Wa 1 etret-t.

<

Can-. RO\ 
flow York. ?

CANADA’S GREAT i

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

t
1
t

r> ----AND-----

AGRICULTUBAL «POSITION JI REV. A D. TUBGEON, S. J., 
Rector.

1
502 tiwI —1889 —

University College ol' OUhhhSt. Azdrewa choir rendered TORONTO Ottawa, Ontario, Car Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, .$165 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

t
Stir. 9tli to 21st.

Increased Prizes, Greater Attrac tors and 
a Grander Display than ever baton-. Nf west 
and Bh-st BptcUi Features that- Moncv ran 
procure, 'be Greatest. Annual Knleftaln- 
meut on the American Continent.

Cheap Excursions ou ini Bull ways Over 
250,000 visitors attended this Exhibition last 
year. Entries close Auzu-t i7. h 

For Prizm Lists e.n l Form-, Pr' ttrarnm* p, 
etc., drop a post card to H J. HILL, .vHu- 
ager. J. J WllHi.OW, Pres., To»out

(
?

t
t

5M 4w. <

A ESTEI. AT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sac»ed Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening ou September 2 id, at 

o’clock, aud closing Saturday, Sep

(

THE PRESIDENT. l
gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

E. b. A. i

1 sevenAugust 9“b, 1889. (To the Officers and Mmbert:
Gentlemen and Bbuthkrb—I have 

forwarded you copies of the revised 
edition of the constitution, and must, re
quest you to carefully read them, so as 
to see the changes mr.de, as ignorance 
will not be taken as an excuse for your 
not carrying them out. 1 have also sent 
copies to the various gentlemen that 
have written to me respecting our 
organization, and shall have great pleas
ure in answering any questions that may 
be asked

bister Mary of the Nativity, Toronto.
"Rest sweet sister, rest, In the Sacred 

Heart tny home."
Again Loretto Abbey was ahrowded in 

gloom, when, one month after the 
decease of the loved and venerated Itev. 
Mother Teresa, another dear Sister 
took her 11 ght to her home above, 
Sister M try of the Nativity, a much 
loved and valuable assistant in the 
education of the youug ladies of the 
Holy Institute, ot which she was an 
accomplished member. She died on 
August 2nd in at., fondly loved and 
deeply regretted by all her Sisters, four 
of whom are of her owu family, and one 
brother, Mr. George Magim, of Toronto. 
R. I P—Com.

tComplete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shoithand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D.D., 

President.

For cards of invitation and further par
ticulars apply to Lady Superior, 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.

1
>i (

"$fC?U MAY HAVE ONE!!
I

V1- ' !I A M >M ,1, ' u LIF.aj; I Tin- lla-.-H- Nr .IK !
1 AlUH'ena, Wllitua M on Ity

I
CABltlAGES AND SLEIGHS. 1

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment oi 
every style of Caul ages and Sleighs. Tbit 
is one of the largest establishments 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-claet 
work turned out. Prices always moderate
J^ONDGN MEDICAL DIBPENoiNÏFÜO.

888J Talbot Street, opp. Market.
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 

ARTICLES, 80APS, PERFUMERY. 
Druggists’ Sundries.

1, Yours fraternally,
W, Lane, Grand Secretary,

58 Bartlett Ave., Toronto.
EXTRACTS FROM THE CONSTITUTION.
The E. B. A regards not the nation 

ality or politics of its members, but, of 
whatever nationality or political creed, 
it requires every member to be a peace
able subject of the civil powers of this 
country.

Every member must be a yearly com 
muuicunt, and a member of the Holy 
Catholic Church,

No person can become a member if 
he belongs to any secret organization 
condemned by the Church, aud if he 
should join any such society after be be- 
comes a member, he will thereby forfeit 
all claims thereon and be immediately 
expelled.

The lee for Charter and supplies shall 
be #12, Supplies to consist of two 
President’s and two Steward's books, 
twenty five Constitution twenty five 
Due Cards, one hundred Orders on 
Treasurer, one hundred Treasurer’s

IThe Sisters of tit Joseph, Mount Hope, 
London, are prepared to supply yestuiems, 
altar lluen, flowers, etc , to the clergy or 
communities wishing to purchase.

The above advertisement must be 
good news to many of the clergy in this 
diocese who sometimes have to add to 
the price of vestments the expense of a 
trip to Montreal or New York. We are 
very sure money and time will be saved 
by a visit to Mount Hope, or by sending 
a full description of what is required.

sTHE ONLY MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELT for Sidneys, 
Pain in iiacfc, Nervousness and 
ticMlity. Also "Actina,” ths 

| Great Catarrh Cure and Eyo- 
; Bestcrer. TRUE CURATIVES. 

Agents Wanted. Book FREE. 
Whiton MANUF'Q Co y, 120 Yonce Street, Toronto, Ont.

of the 1
y

S300..
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'A l
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 1

tThe drawing of the gold watches to 
the profit ot 8b, Joseph’s sanctuary, 
Presentation Convent, St. Cesaire, P, Q 
took place the 3rd inat. The fortunate 
winners are : Mr, Joseph LoflacUe, re
siding at Ste. Anne de la Cerade, P. Q , 
«Y*. Nue Verre t, Manchester, N.

At the lost regular meeting of the 
Father Mathew Temperance Association 
of Almonte, the following officers were 
elected for tbe ensuing six months ;

Reverend Director—Rev. D. F, Foley 
President—Jotn O’R,illy 
First Vice President—Patrick Daly 
Second Vice President—T W McGarry 
Secretary—R J Slattery 
Assistant Secretary—J Hourigan 
Treasurer—J Curtin 
Committee of Management —Messrs J 

J O’Neil, E J McG-trry, J M E Lavallee, 
M Frawley, J Malone, E J Cloutier, P 
Slattery, B Bolton and J Oakley.

fThe Aiiilierstbmg Vintage Co. Prescriptions c.-irefully compounded and or 
ders attended to with care and dispatch 

Telephone No. 419.
(

BURK & SULLIVAN,
DR. ROURK, - Manager. (Manufacturera ofThe C. M. B A. Bazaar and Drawing of 

prizes, under the auspices of Branch 75, 
Penetangnmhene, in aid of the Martyrs' 
Memorial Church, will be held during the 
first week iu September, aud promises to 
bo very successful. The object, is a laud
able oue, and should have the hearty sup 
port of all t ' M. B. A.e B-auuhes and the 
faithful generally throughout Canada and 
the United States. The price of a bock of 
tickets has been p’aoed at §5.

Wilson bros. i*; PURE NATIVE WINES
Altar Wine a Specially.

On hand now, a quantity of very superior 
Concord Mas» Wine. Clarets ot various 
vintages. An undoubted guarantee furutsh- 
ed to purchasers of Mass W«ne, attesting to 
its purity, etc. Reference : The Parish 
Priest. Prices and samples on application.

Offices and cellars—

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET-------
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas St.

A retreat fur ladies opens at the Sacred 
Heart i invent, Dan das street, on Monday 
evening, S.>pt. 2ad. The hours of 
100118 are 9.30 a. m., 3.30 p. in. and 7 
p m. each d»y, Ladies wishing rooms 
will apply to the Lady Superior not later 
than Aug. 27th..
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COB, CORE l SEYMORE STS., AMHEBSTBÜR6,001.
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